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Swamps can promote hydrologic connectivity in the landscape mosaic of the sub-humid
Boreal Plain (BP, west-central Canada). Yet, understanding of processes controlling
and interactions arising from their ecohydrologic functioning, and their temporal vari-
ability throughout expressed BP climate cycles, is still limited for this drought-prone
region. Such understanding is crucial in catchments where the sub-humid climate in-
teracts with the prevalent deep, glacial deposits and vegetation to create extensive
unsaturated zones; this gives rise to a tendency of vertical over lateral water flows due
to expressed storage-threshold dynamics.
This thesis aimed to assess the capacity of swamps to redistribute water in such
catchments, as well as characteristics necessary for and controls thereof under wet,
mesic and dry climatic conditions. Further, potential interactions with adjacent sys-
tems, viz. forest growth along wetland interfaces, were investigated. The swamp was
forested (deciduous canopies) and located in an aspen-dominated, mixed-wood head-
water catchment within an upland-wetland-pond complex lacking an apparent drainage
network, and isolated from larger-scale groundwater flows. As water redistribution is
most likely limited to low-storage areas, this setting represents BP landscapes that
may be particularly affected by climate warming increasing evapotranspiration ET .
Results showed that low storage and specific yields defined the swamp’s ephemeral
hydrologic regime, promoting frequent saturation (conducive for) subsurface and sur-
face flows downgradient and to adjacent forests in all but the driest years. These
conditions were internally-generated (i.e. required no upland water inputs), beginning
in zones of lowest storage capacity at the swamp’s upper end. This process was facil-
itated by dynamic storage-reduction through surface-near ice, as well as ET -limiting
mechanisms that maintained high antecedent moisture. In particular, sub-canopy ET ,
as the dominant efflux, was controlled by soil-plant-atmosphere feedbacks via soil-
physical and structural changes in the deciduous over- and understory. Detailed hy-
drological assessments of the wetland-upland complex, combined with dendroecological
and wood-anatomical analyses, further allowed concluding that the wetland provided
groundwater supplements across its interface which modulated effects of hydroclimatic
variability for white spruce, and potentially for trembling aspen.
This thesis provides novel understanding of BP swamp ecohydrology, including the
first detailed ET assessment of a deciduous system, and highlights swamps as important
landscape units. It is hoped that the focus on storage dynamics will inform further
BP catchment conceptualizations, and allow landmanagers to direct anthropogenic
disturbances away from these key water source areas.
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The Boreal Plain (BP), as part of the circumpolar Boreal Forest, is a vital contributor
to the global carbon and water cycles (Ireson et al., 2015). Its sub-humid climate with
strong inter-annual variability largely controls the frequency and magnitude of water
availability (Devito et al., 2012) and thereby determines ecosystem functioning by
controlling ecohydrological processes within, and interactions between systems (Hanson
et al., 2008). These include, water storage and/or transmission (Spence et al., 2011),
biogeochemical processes (Jackson et al., 2009), as well as plant water-use and growth
dynamics (Hogg and Bernier, 2005), amongst others.
Several studies focused on the BP predict future warming and drying in the 21st
century (see Price et al., 2013 for detailed discussion). The close balance between pre-
cipitation and (potential) evapotranspiration potentially entails directional (i.e. sign)
as well as magnitude changes of local water balances in the future. Such changes could
perturb ecohydrological dynamics within a given system, but, more so, may have es-
pecially adverse effects where interactions with downgradient or adjacent systems are
impeded, for example, by receiving less water from source systems (Jackson et al.,
2009; Cohen et al., 2016; Rains et al., 2016). Ultimately, extensive functional changes
could lead to shifts from typical Boreal Forest ecosystems to those resembling drier and
less productive ecoregions further south, concurrent with decreased regional water yield
(Hogg and Hurdle, 1995; Price et al., 2013; Schneider et al., 2016). This landscape-scale
vulnerability is set against the high socio-economic value of (un)managed Boreal Forest
landscapes (Kurz et al., 2013; Ireson et al., 2015), concerns of water security in light of
increased water demand (Ireson et al., 2015), as well as potential habitat and carbon
loss in the BP (Price et al., 2013). Consequently, identifying and assessing mecha-
nisms generating water surplus and/or governing its redistribution, as well as resulting
ecohydrological interactions, are ongoing research priorities in the BP (e.g. Devito et
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al., 2016). In its landscape mosaic, fen and bog peatlands, as well as swamp cover
reportedly increase hydrological connectivity and thereby runoff magnitudes (Gibson
et al., 2015; Devito et al., 2017). While extensive research on ecohydrological feedbacks
allowing water-surplus generation and ultimately connectivity exists for the two former
wetland types (see Waddington et al., 2015 for review), swamps have received consid-
erably less attention, particularly in the BP, despite indications of their importance
for and ubiquitous presence in Boreal headwater catchments (Buttle et al., 2012) and
the BP more widely (DeLancey et al., 2019). This may be, in part, due to higher car-
bon stocks in peatlands generating more traction in the scientific community in light
of climate change, and their typically small size complicating identification at larger
scales (e.g. few ha, cf. Creed et al., 2003; Devito et al., 2005a; Locky et al., 2005). Yet,
ephemeral systems, such as forested swamps or streams, can constitute a sizable frac-
tion of continental-scale drainage networks (e.g. 59 % combined length for ephemeral
wetlands and streams in conterminous U.S, Nadeau and Rains, 2007).
The strong dependence of forested swamps on climate to provide their functioning,
i.e. due to their ephemeral nature (Buttle et al., 2012), renders them and dependent
landscapes particularly vulnerable to altered hydrometeorological regimes (Cohen et
al., 2016). Next to current and future climate change, the BP (and virtually all other
Canadian Boreal ecoregions (White et al., 2017)), is subject to intensive disturbance
from natural (e.g. Frey et al., 2004), as well as human origin (Pickell et al., 2013). An-
thropogenical disturbances follow from land conversion and use (e.g. agriculture and
forestry), resource exploitation (in-situ oil and gas extraction, open-pit mining), as
well as extensive linear disturbances for exploration and access roads (note, the latter
two comprise approximately 600000 km of linear disturbances in the Canadian Boreal
Forest Pasher et al., 2013), amongst others (ABMI, 2017). These disturbances can
impair ecological, biogeochemical and hydrological functioning of individual areas or
entire systems. For example, roads constructed perpendicularly to dominant flow paths
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in peatlands have been shown to enhance shrubification and tree encroachment down-
gradient (Willier, 2017), with cascading negative effects due to water table drawdown,
such as increased fire risk (Wilkinson et al., 2018) and carbon losses (Waddington et
al., 2015). Seismic lines cutting through peatlands, i.e. linearly cleared vegetation,
can dramatically alter local energy budgets and biogeochemical cycling leading to in-
creased green house gas emissions and altered hydrological dynamics (e.g. through soil
compaction and subsidence), as well as affect predator-prey systems, most notably
ungulate-wolf interactions (see Dabros et al., 2018 and references therein).
Forested swamps should hence very likely be considered highly vulnerable to anthro-
pogenical disturbance. This is due to their typically limited size, their vegetation
cover resembling uplands (e.g. deciduous systems within larger stands of economically
viable Trembling Aspen (Populus tremuloides [Michx.]) and ephemeral hydrological
regimes, where characteristics and/or conditions are less likely to direct land-managers
away from forested swamps. Under such circumstances, disturbances can remove en-
tire swamp systems or, when considering ecohydrological dynamics, severely impair
hydrologically sensitive areas (Clark et al., 2009) resulting in the loss of e.g. important
headwater areas (Devito et al., 2005a).
The focus in this thesis afforded to forested swamps, as systems with ephemeral
regimes, hence arises from the potential hydroclimatical sensitivity and vulnerability
to disturbance, as well as a lack of coverage in literature, despite repeated implication
of swamps as water-generating features in the sub-humid BP. The thesis will address
a number of research gaps by contributing to the knowledge base on ecohydrological
functioning and interactions on local to catchment-scale across physiographical settings
found in the BP. It will thereby also provide implications for land management, as well




1.2 Boreal Plain ecohydrology: a landscape mosaic
of sinks and sources
The BP has low topographic local and regional relief, a poorly developed drainage
network, and features heterogeneously distributed, glacial deposits comprising 1) fine-
textured glaciolacustrine, 2) fine-textured and clay-rich moraine as well as 3) coarser-
textured glaciofluvial and glaciolacustrine substrates (Vogwill, 2005; Fenton et al.,
2013). Following Devito et al. (2005b) and Hokanson et al. (2018a), the hydrological
functioning of BP catchments can be categorized based on the hydrogeological prop-
erties of the three surficial geology types (landforms) above, which broadly control the
magnitude and frequency of groundwater-surface water exchange, water table configu-
rations, recharge and dominant flow pathways (Winter, 2001; Devito et al., 2012).
Responses are locally modulated by climatic variability (expressed dry and in-
termittent wet cycles), topographic position as well as soil stratification and overly-
ing vegetation (Devito et al., 2005b, 2017), which largely determines available water
storage capacity (i.e. antecedent moisture) through local evapotranspiration dynamics
(Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2000; Carrera-Hernández et al., 2011). BP ecosystems, as distinct
landscape units, are hence associated with water source and sink functions (Devito et
al., 2012; Ireson et al., 2015).
1.2.1 Forested uplands
The interacting effects of surficial geology (glacial substrate type) and overlying vege-
tation are readily illustrated by comparing forests on fine-grained moraine and coarse-
grained glaciofluvial deposits (Ireson et al., 2015; Devito et al., 2017). The hummocky
terrain of the former typically features aspen-dominated stands with high transpiration
rates (Barr et al., 2012); combined with the steeper local relief, storage capacities are
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large and deep unsaturated zones frequently develop and are maintained through all
but the wettest climate cycles (Redding and Devito, 2008; Devito et al., 2012). On
coarse-grained glacial landforms, hydropedological and hydrogeological properties al-
low for greater recharge and deeper water tables to which rooting networks typically
lack access; this reduces vegetation water use and hence forests may act as regional
water sources (Smerdon et al., 2008; Devito et al., 2017).
1.2.2 Wetlands
Wetlands feature surface-near or above-ground water tables equating to low soil or
depression storage, which can cause rapid responses to water inputs (Keddy, 2010).
However, open-water wetlands act as “evaporation windows” by directly exposing water
to the atmosphere; evaporative losses can be exacerbated as these systems often form
where the surface intersects larger-scale groundwater flow systems and hence catchment
and regional runoff generation are drastically reduced (Smerdon et al., 2005; Devito
et al., 2017). Contrastingly, swamp, fen and bog cover reportedly increases runoff by
generating sub-surface or surface flow within and between individual landscape units
(Spence et al., 2011; Gibson et al., 2015; Devito et al., 2017)
1.2.3 Wetland-upland interfaces
Wetland-upland interfaces show dynamic spatial extent and variable process magni-
tudes (transport of matter and energy) in relation to wetland center water tables
(Devito et al., 1989, 1996; Waddington et al., 2015; Hokanson et al., 2018b), and
are notably sensitive to wildfire disturbance (Lukenbach et al., 2017). They typically
feature distinct vegetation communities, such as “lagg” ecotones for bogs, which are
defined by soil stratification, water table and soil moisture dynamics, as well as nutrient
availability (Langlois et al., 2015; Paradis et al., 2015; Mayner et al., 2018). Studies
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in the BP indicate that saturated and unsaturated flow from wetlands to uplands can
occur where storage contrasts across interfaces are large enough, resulting in water
table configurations that mirror local topography (Taylor and Pierson, 1985; Devito et
al., 1997; Wells et al., 2017); this may be exacerbated by transpiration of upland trees
along interfaces, which can draw groundwater tables down further and locally increase
(unsaturated) hydraulic gradients (Winter, 2001; Riddell, 2008). Multiple BP studies
report potential for forested uplands to sustain transpiration of canopy and sub-canopy
vegetation via water supplementation under such conditions (Snedden, 2013a; Brown
et al., 2014a; Petrone et al., 2014), and recent work on tree water sources along a
wetland-upland hillslope complex indicates root-mediated water redistribution across
interfaces to individual trees higher upslope (Depante et al., 2019). Increased moisture
availability can also lead to altered (soil) micro-climates which may benefit growth of
forest stands along interfaces due to a buffering against heat stress where groundwa-
ter has a cooling effect, or allow for greater root activity earlier in the season when
groundwater temperatures are above those of soils (Raney et al., 2016).
1.3 Research Gaps on forested swamps
The above clearly shows that local and regional hydrology is shaped by, and in turn
affects, the spatial distribution and ecohydrological functioning of individual landscape
units. In particular, the arrangement, absolute and relative cover and type of wetland is
crucial in determining hydrological connectivity as a sum of local ecohydrological pro-
cesses and interactions (Devito et al., 2012). This mechanistic understanding (ecohy-
drological processes, feedbacks and interactions) is still largely lacking for BP forested
swamps, i.e. systems where water tables appear periodically and contributions from
other (groundwater) flow systems are mostly absent (ephemeral hydrological regime,
Buttle et al., 2012). This may be due to their transient character regarding water
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surplus generation and transmission, and often considerably smaller size hindering de-
tection and delineation as distinct landscape features (Creed et al., 2003; Dalu et al.,
2016), especially where canopy structure and phenology are similar to adjacent systems
(i.e. deciduous / coniferous). In addition, swamps feature considerably lower carbon
stocks compared to e.g. bog and fen peatlands, which may attract less attention from
the scientific community. Given their typically limited extent (e.g. 0.5 ha here, 2.6 ha
in Devito et al., 2005a), such systems are also referred to as small, forested wetlands
here. The heterogeneous glacial deposits, low relief and sub-humid climate (in con-
junction with evapotranspiration) result in diffuse valley-hillslope connectivity and a
propensity for vertical over lateral flow (Devito et al., 2005b; Klaus et al., 2015) in BP
landscapes, calling for detailed assessments of local to catchment-scale dynamics and
interactions across the range of prevalent physiographical settings.
Work by Devito et al. (2005a) on runoff generation in aspen-forested catchments
on hummocky till deposits in the BP highlighted small, forested swamps as dominant
areas of surplus generation, promoting connectivity along wetland-upland complexes.
They note, however, that complex surface and groundwater dynamics between wet-
lands and uplands, as well as the role of soil stratification (modified by soil frost)
require additional attention. Further, BP climate cycles determine available water
storage capacity along wetland-upland complexes (Devito et al., 2012); how swamp
ecohydrological functioning behaves under different stages of these cycles (wet, dry,
mesic) in the long-term remains a prominent gap.
In light of the above, as well as detailed assessments of literature in Chapters 2
through 5, four broad research gaps were identified; these arise either do to a lack
of coverage of specific physiographical settings within the BP and/or from gaps in
understanding of ecohydrological processes, their dynamics and interactions in low-
relief, sub-humid landscapes; a notable, recurrent theme is available water storage
capacity. The identified gaps are as follows:
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1. Role of heterogeneous distribution and temporal dynamics of avail-
able storage for generating downgradient and lateral flows in swamp
wetland-upland systems. The mechanisms allowing forested swamps with
ephemeral regimes to contribute to catchment and regional runoff, as well as
generate lateral flows to adjacent uplands have not been addressed extensively in
the BP. Hence it is not clear whether reported increases in regional water yield
arise via internal processes alone, or depend on external inputs. Process-based
understanding of swamp ecohydrology in its local and catchment context is es-
pecially required for extending and/or developing landscape conceptualization in
areas (i.e. glacial landforms) where runoff is low and highly variable. (Chapter
2)
2. Interaction of climate, vegetation and storage capacity in shaping hy-
drological regime. The relationships between vegetation and atmospheric wa-
ter demand as well as available and absolute storage capacity have not been
assessed in deciduous swamps under sub-humid climates. Assessments of the
intra- and inter-annual variability of evapotranspiration in relation to storage
(soil layering) are a key requirement for determining antecedent moisture and are
a priority for accurately estimating the partitioning of precipitation into other
components (lateral flow / runoff). (Chapter 3)
3. Controls on and feedbacks within dominant water flux pathways. Evap-
otranspiration (ET ) is the dominant water flux from northern wetlands, espe-
cially when lacking well-defined drainage networks (Waddington et al., 2015).
The role of sub-canopy vegetation in driving water losses in BP swamps, and
particularly deciduous systems, has not been assessed, and it is hence not clear
whether they exhibit similar ET -reducing feedbacks as do moss-dominated peat-
lands. Understanding of the flux-partitioning, as well as identification of soil-
plant-atmosphere relationships will aid enhancing landscape concepts and allow
the inclusion of swamps in process-based modelling exercises. (Chapter 4)
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4. Impact of wetland-forested upland interactions on tree growth. The
modulating effect of water supplementation on tree growth has not been assessed
in wetland-upland forest complexes in the Boreal Plain, despite indication of wa-
ter transport and access for trembling aspen. Knowledge of growth/productivity
dynamics for dominant tree species in relation to climate, landscape position and
composition (i.e. wetland vs. upland) will inform land management (e.g. selective
harvesting) and can potentially aid restoration planning. (Chapter 5)
1.4 Aims
This thesis set out to generate novel understanding of ecohydrological processes and in-
teractions that could be a) translated and applied in other climatically and geologically
similar regions, and b) allow informing and improving landscape conceptualizations
within the Boreal Plain to aid in current as well as future land management, and by
extension also ongoing restoration efforts. The specific aims were to assess the func-
tioning (with respect to water surplus and flow generation) of forested swamps with
ephemeral hydrological regimes under current climatic conditions and within a specific
physiographical setting that promoted generalization and process-identification, and
to assess whether these functions result in verifiable impact on other systems (locally)
and/or have implications at or beyond that scale (local to regional). The following
objectives were pursued to address the identified research gaps (Section 1.3):
1. Assess the capacity, frequency and processes which potentially allow forested
swamps to act as water sources that connect disjunct units in headwater catch-
ments through climatic cycles, and identify dominant attributes that allow for
this functioning. (Chapter 2)
2. Determine the interacting effects of available storage (dominant attribute) and
ecosystem water use (major water loss pathway) on the hydrological regime of a
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forested swamp (Chapter 3)
3. Assess in detail the temporal dynamics of the largest water efflux (sub-canopy
ET ) and elucidate whether feedbacks identified for peatlands exist in a similar
fashion within the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum. (Chapter 4)
4. Identify whether climate-growth dynamics of dominant upland tree species differ
with respect to hydrological position along a hillslope with and without access to
groundwater supplementation from a swamp. (Chapter 5)
1.5 General approach and thesis structure
A small, exemplary swamp in an intensively instrumented catchment was the main
subject of study; it was ideally situated in a regional high where previous work indicated
that larger flow systems were unlikely to drive or influence hydrological dynamics,
and its location on a transition between glacial landforms allowed for assessing the
effects of contrasting (available) storage capacity. The general approach adopted here
relied on combining (long-term) environmental data from various sources, as well as
in-situ eco-physiological, wood-anatomical (tree growth) and hydropedological data
to generate novel understanding of swamp ecohydrology in the BP. Empirical and
numerical methods were both applied to allow integrating the individual soil-plant-
atmosphere processes and their functioning.
The thesis is structured in three main sections, comprising a broad introductory,
four original research chapters, followed by one synthesis chapter. The research chap-
ters are presented in paper-style, as self-contained studies reviewing literature pertinent
to address main and study-specific aims, an overview of materials and methods, as well
as results and discussion thereof. The synthesis chapter summarizes main findings, and
discusses broader implications and outlines avenues for further research. Fig. 1.1 shows
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Figure 1.1: Structure of thesis and results chapters (top), relating chapters to each other (black
arrows and braces), and relating back to objectives, giving a reference frame (scale of concern, e.g.
”catchment”), data (color represents overlap between chapters) and main topics. The diagram (bot-
tom) shows a hillslope-wetland complex (downgradient runoff indicated by perspective on arrow for
surface runoff) as well as flows and/or main objects of investigation for each chapter, with colors
matching the schema above. (Plant pictograms sourced from phylopic.org and onlygfx.com)
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CHAPTER 2
Dynamic storage and connectivity in small, forested
wetlands impact runoff in low-relief,
aspen-dominated catchments of the sub-humid
Boreal Plains
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2.1 Abstract
hydrological connectivity in the sub-humid, low-relief Boreal Plain (BP) is largely con-
trolled by storage-threshold dynamics where glacial deposits with high storage capaci-
ties exist. Vertical fluxes generally dominate over runoff, which can have return periods
of several years to decades. In this landscape, shallow, forested wetlands of small spatial
extent that are embedded in a matrix of high-storage, forested uplands were identified.
Despite multi-year water deficits and high atmospheric demand coinciding with most of
the annual precipitation, these wetlands - unlike uplands - must frequently saturate to
be maintained. It was hypothesized that these systems promote lateral water redistri-
bution to other landscape units as runoff downslope, or via subsurface flow to adjacent
uplands, and hence may be key for maintaining the ecohydrological functioning of BP
catchments. Multiple conceptual models of the potential functioning of these wetlands
were drawn upon to identify the primary process that induces saturation, connectivity
and runoff generation. Within an exemplary (typical configuration, size and lack of
extensive disturbances), isolated and permanently perched catchment comprising a ter-
minal pond, aspen-dominated uplands and a small (< 1 ha) forested wetland (swamp),
deep and shallow groundwater dynamics, as well as surface runoff from the wetland for
a period covering wet, mesic and dry conditions (2005 - 2018) were assessed. This was
done in conjunction with detailed measurements of soil stratigraphy (n> 120 locations)
and texture within the wetland and across the interface to adjacent forests.
It was found that internally-generated saturation (i.e. precipitation-fed) was the
primary process generating runoff. Neither extensive hillslope contributions (via in-
filtration excess, development of transient water tables or ridging at the slope base),
nor a rise of deeper groundwater (“priming” for saturation excess) were observed. The
proximity of a shallow, low-permeability clay layer was the main control on storage,
saturated area formation and groundwater interaction. This layer rapidly increased
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in depth toward uplands. Where wetland soils were only between 30 to 50 cm thick
above clay, successive precipitation events of 10 to 15 mm across few days (typical for
convective summer storms) satisfied storage. The highly variable distribution of (avail-
able) storage resulted in dynamic connectivity between individual areas, and at times
the entire wetland, and was therefore the main control on frequency and magnitude of
runoff responses. Hence, extent and geometry of saturated areas that effectively con-
tributed and transmitted lateral flows downslope were fundamentally determined by
climate as well as vegetation-controlled antecedent moisture and the largest available
(i.e. limiting) storage along flow paths. This work increases understanding of runoff
processes and hydrological connectivity across the physiographical range of the Boreal
Plain, and highlights the capacity of low-storage systems (such as forested swamps),
to provide and maintain functioning even under (future) dry conditions.
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2.2 Introduction
Runoff (R), its generating mechanisms and dynamics are less-well assessed in low-relief,
glaciated and sub-humid regions as compared to steeper, more humid ones (Buttle et
al., 2009; Bachmair and Weiler, 2011; Klaus et al., 2015). Under sub-humid climates,
precipitation (P ) and evapotranspiration (ET ) approximate each other, typically lead-
ing to a dominance of vertical over lateral fluxes (Grayson et al., 1997), especially where
catchments are subject to storage thresholds (Spence, 2010; Ali et al., 2011) between
water source and R-generating areas (i.e. across hillslope-valley-stream complex). An-
nual and seasonal climatic variability regularly shifts water balances into surplus or
deficit, and thereby affects - and can reverse - vertical and lateral hydrological gradi-
ents (Winter, 1999; Jackson et al., 2009). Consequently, R can span multiple orders of
magnitude within and between years (e.g. Devito et al., 2017).
This variability is set against increasing socio-economic dependence on resource
and service provisioning by ecosystems that rely on water (Immerzeel and Bierkens,
2012; Falkenmark, 2013), and a sensitivity to changing climates given the close balance
of P −ET (Jackson et al., 2009; Ireson et al., 2015), potentially altering landcover
distribution and thereby ecohydrology of landscapes. There is hence a need to better
characterize the hydrological functioning of low-relief, sub-humid regions across a range
of physiographical and hydro-climatic settings, with a focus on properties that influence
storage-release dynamics (McNamara et al., 2011) of catchments.
The Boreal Plains (BP), as part Canada’s Boreal Forest, represents one such re-
gion, that supports a range of biodiversity and contributes to global carbon as well as
water cycles; it will experience drastic shifts in future hydro-climatic regimes (Ireson
et al., 2015). Increasing land-use from agriculture, industrial operations and resource
exploration/extraction both threaten as well as demand space and water security at
present and in the near future (Rooney et al., 2015). The BP is (1) set atop thick (45
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to 240 m), heterogeneous and stratified glacial deposits ranging from finer glaciolacus-
trine and moraine to glaciofluvial substrates (Vogwill, 2005), (2) features varying, yet
low, degrees of drainage network integration, and (3) displays a range of interaction
between local to regional groundwater systems (Devito et al., 2005b; Smerdon et al.,
2008; Thompson et al., 2015a) and hydrological connectivity between hillslopes and
valley bottoms (Devito et al., 2005a; Redding and Devito, 2008). The identification
and assessment of runoff and its generating processes for a number of physiographical
settings - and perhaps most importantly - their conceptual application to other re-
gions is therefore possible. Contrasting and spatially variable storage capacities within
and between catchments are often encountered as a result of recurring deposition and
subsequent reworking of sediments (e.g. Fenton et al., 2005). To a large degree this
variability controls the distribution of hydrological units (sensu Devito et al., 2005a):
a mosaic of upland forests, wetlands and open water bodies. Resulting source and
sink functions of BP catchments are fundamentally represented by these landscape
units (Barr et al., 2012; Hokanson et al., 2018a), and hydrological responses (i.e. R
) strongly contrast between wetland and aspen-dominated catchments of higher ET
demand (Brown et al., 2014b; Devito et al., 2017).
On regional scales across the BP, wetland cover (peatlands and swamps) increases
runoff coefficients (Barr et al., 2012; Gibson et al., 2015; Devito et al., 2017). Recent
work focused on R generation from wetland (dominated) basins in landscape positions
and configurations allowing permanent groundwater and/or upland contributions to
either decrease available storage (promoting R ) or supplement R directly (Wells et al.,
2017; Goodbrand et al., 2018). However, aspen-dominated catchments typically de-
velop atop finer-grained substrates such as found in hummocky landscapes - a frequent
glacial landform in the BP (Fenton et al., 2013) - formed by stagnant ice moraines
(Eyles et al., 1999). These feature high storage capacities due to their texture, topog-
raphy and vegetation water-use interacting, which can exceed net atmospheric inputs
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during a given year. This can frequently prevent hillslope-valley connectivity (sub-
surface and surface), explaining larger variability in R magnitude and frequency from
aspen hillslopes (Redding and Devito, 2008) and aspen-dominated catchments (Devito
et al., 2005a).
Variability of storage in catchments can generate hydrologically active areas where
capacities are lowest (Phillips et al., 2011). Where topography and soil stratigraphy
permit (Meerveld and McDonnell, 2006; Ali et al., 2011), these areas may connect
and contribute to R at the catchment outflow, more frequently than hillslopes with
greater storage do. These low-storage areas are typically found in topographic lows
(i.e. valley bottoms, e.g. Devito et al., 2005a), either where finer sediments accumulated,
or through variations in the depth of coarser materials atop finer, confining strata.
In aspen-dominated (i.e. hummocky-moraine) and coarser hydrological response
areas (typically pine-dominated) (Devito et al., 2005b; Hokanson et al., 2018a), low-
storage areas typically represent small, forested wetlands with deciduous canopies
(e.g. Devito et al., 2005a). These wetlands and their role in generating R in aspen-
dominated catchments are still underrepresented in literature, likely due to their lim-
ited extent and similar phenology to adjacent uplands (i.e. ‘cryptic wetlands’, Creed
et al., 2003). Devito et al. (2005a) identified the extent of surface saturated areas in
low-storage zones (wetlands, ephemeral draws) as a dominant control on R generation
across four years in an aspen-forested catchment. They further highlighted the com-
plexity of hillslope-valley interactions in contributing groundwater to these based on
water table dynamics across one summer. Here, the aim is to extend their work by
assessing the frequency and magnitude of R in an aspen-dominated catchment with
exemplary characteristics, i.e. a valley-bottom wetland, high water storage capacities in
adjacent uplands, and few linear disturbances typical for the Boreal Plain (access roads,
seismic lines). In particular, the heterogeneous storage distribution within the catch-
ment was determined and the roles of climate variability (on seasonal to multi-decadal
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scales) and soil stratigraphy in dynamically controlling saturated area development
and connectivity between hillslopes and valleys, as well as between shallow and deeper
(i.e. regional) groundwater were identified.
Klaus et al. (2015) noted the difficulties of identifying and quantifying water source
for R in low-relief, forested catchments due to complex interactions of groundwater flow
systems (Winter, 1999). Hence, a regionally perched catchment on a topographic high
(Hokanson et al., 2018a) in the Utikuma Region Study Area (Devito et al., 2016) was
chosen, under the assumption that this would make process identification more feasible.
The experimental design and analyses were informed by a set of working hypotheses
based on previously identified R generating mechanisms in other low-relief, stratified
and/or sub-humid regions depicted and described in Fig. 2.1.
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Figure 2.1: Overview of mechanisms promoting surface saturation and/or resulting in lateral flow
directly in relation to water tables before (dashed) and after precipitation (solid) in a hillslope-valley
complex; note, for the sake of visualization, regional groundwater in C is in solid and dynamics are
indicated by a dashed arrow. A) depicts processes of hillslope contributions in stratified systems over
bed-rock (Spence and Woo, 2003) or along soil conductivity contrasts (organic vs. mineral layer; Wells
et al., 2017), and/or ice (Hayashi et al., 1998; Carey and Woo, 2001a), as well as infiltration excess
due to soil properties or ice (e.g. Hayashi et al., 1998). B) shows dynamics of the variable source area
(VSA) concept (Hewlett and Hibbert, 1967; McDonnell, 2003), as well as lateral flow contributions
from (transient) water tables (e.g. Goodbrand et al., 2018). C) indicates interactions with larger-scale
groundwater flow systems (Winter, 1999) and their capacity to saturate and ”prime” the valley for
R generation, as well as the role of storage heterogeneity in (represented through absolute storage
depth) in locally promoting saturation (e.g. Ali et al., 2011; Devito et al., 2005a; Phillips et al., 2011).
It is hoped that this work will 1) shed additional light on the capacity (frequency,
magnitude) of aspen-dominated catchments to generate downslope/downstream R (im-
portant for water security and potentially ecosystem resilience, 2) highlight the impor-
tance storage heterogeneity (represented by small, forested wetlands) and variability
for R generation in low-relief landscapes, and 3) add to and contextualize conceptual
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understanding of BP runoff dynamics across physiographical and hydro-meteorological
settings.
2.3 Materials and methods
Data was collected at variable time intervals (depending on measurement type) between
1999 and 2018 as part of ongoing research in the Utikuma Region Study Area (URSA;
Devito et al., 2016). Hydrological, (micro-)meteorological and pedological surveying
was focused in two intensive periods between 2004 to 2009 and 2013 to 2018 for this
study; key sites were surveyed at least once per year in late July.
2.3.1 Study area
The wetland is around 0.5 ha large and situated in the lower end of a predominantly
forested (ca. 95 %) headwater catchment (11.9 ha) extending south. It is located at
56.081432N, -115.537168W, around 400 km north of Edmonton (Alberta, Canada) in
the low-relief, sub-humid Western Boreal Plains (mixed-wood ecoregion; Fig. 2.2).
Here, potential evapotranspiration (pET, 517 mm; Bothe and Abraham, 1993) gen-
erally exceeds precipitation (P, 481 mm; Marshall et al., 1999) on annual basis; actual
evapotranspiration varies with landcover and available storage (Devito et al., 2016).
High inter-annual variability leads to accumulation of multi-year moisture deficits,
































Figure 2.2: Overview of study site (a) and wider landscape (b), and the study site’s regional context (c) within Canada and the Boreal Plains ecozone (grey).
Two main transects (A, B; in a) were chosen to illustrate site characteristics and hydrological dynamics within the wetland and across its interface. Note, the
wetland’s extent in comparison to the topographic watershed (b), consisting predominantly of forested upland. The wetland’s vegetation is markedly similar
to its immediate surroundings (i.e. deciduous, broadleaf). Due to this, and the small extent, wetlands as such may be difficult to identify, rendering them
’cryptic’. Channelized drainage networks are virtually absent in the area.
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The wetland lies on a transition zone between fine-grained sediments from a stag-
nant ice moraine and coarser glaciofluvial deposits (Fenton et al., 2005), where shallow,
perched groundwater systems prevail (Hokanson et al., 2018a). It formed in a local,
topographic low atop a surface-near, low-permeability confining layer (CL; approxi-
mately 0.30 to 0.80 m deep) of clay and silty clay (results sections 2.4.3 and 2.4.5.3
for details and cross sections). Sloping north (approximately 2 %), it intermittently
discharges into a pond or its riparian area (dependent on stage); flows are typically
non-erosive, but the catchment’s outflow is situated at the beginning of a vegetated
beaver channel, connecting the wetland to the pond at high stages. An industrial gravel
road cut through the southern ends of the wetland and, due to the roads mounding,
created ditch-like depressions that can briefly feature standing water after snow melt.
Hollows (with CL depth ≤ 0.30 m) are typically only covered by ferns, moss and/or
(leaf) litter; areas of greater CL depth have dense sub-canopy growth with shrub and
herb layers consisting of red-osier dogwood (Cornus sericea L.), low-bush cranberry
(Viburnum edule [Michx.] Raf.), prickly rose (Rosa acicularis), stinging nettle (Urtica
dioica L.), as well as grasses (Poaceae) and are dominated by river alder (Alnus in-
cana subsp. tenuifolia [Nutt.]), willow (Salix spp.) and paper birch (Betula papyrifera
Marshall). Sparsely distributed hummocks with largest CL depth (within the wet-
land’s bounds) can feature trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.) or white
spruce (Picea glauca [Moench] Voss) with similar sub-canopy communities. Tab. 2.1
shows stem densities of the forested wetland. Aspen-dominated, mixed-wood forests
on luvisolic soils (Soil Classification Working Group, 1998) atop silt and loam deposits
of several meters cover adjacent uplands. The wetland was classed as a flat swamp
(NWWG, 1997) based on dominant vegetation, soil characteristics (mainly humisols,
humic gleysols at greater CL depths; Soil Classification Working Group, 1998) and
hydro-regime. For purposes of this study it is referred to as a small, forested wetland.
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Table 2.1: Stem density of dominant tree species in wetland estimated from 5 mensuration plots
(10 ·10 m2).
Species Common stems ·ha−1
Alnus incana subsp. tenuifolia River Alder 1600
Salix spp. Willow spp. 1200
Betula papyrifera Paper Birch 960
Picea glauca White Spruce 360
Populus tremuloides Trembling Aspen 200
2.3.2 Micrometeorological data
Air temperature (2 m, Hobo U23-001) and P (tipping buckets, Onset Model RG2m)
were recorded continuously at two meteorological stations (outside wetland, Fig. 2.2).
With a set of additional hand gauges, P measurements were cross-referenced for quality
control. Data were supplemented with measurements from nearby URSA sites (Devito
et al., 2016), establishing a record from 1999 to 2018, and further validated against data
from the Canadian departments of Environment as well as Agriculture and Forestry
(stations in Red Earth Creek, 70 km north; and Peavine, 50 km south-west). Snow
water equivalent was estimated as the sum of winter precipitation occurring below 2◦C
air temperature (at 2 m). A third meteorological station within the wetland recorded
climate data from 2014 to 2018, and additional hand gauges (n = 28) were used to
establish throughfall depths; these data are not reported here.
2.3.2.1 Estimation of pET
Daily pET was calculated based on Hamon’s method (after Lu et al., 2005) as below,
and summed to annual totals:
pET = 0.1651 · Ld12 ·k ·216.7 ·
es
T + 273.3 (2.1)
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Where k is a calibration coefficient (k = 1 here), Ld is day length (hours) and T is the
monthly, mean air temperature (◦C). The monthly, mean saturation vapor pressure es
(mb) is defined as:






2.3.3 Hydrological and hydro-pedological measurements
2.3.3.1 Groundwater
A network of 133 polyvinyl-chloride (PVC) wells (ID = 0.051 m, fully screened) and
108 piezometers (ID = 0.025 - 0.051 m, screen lengths 0.2 to 2 m) were installed in the
wider area, covering different topographic positions within the wetland and adjacent
uplands (as well as other wetland systems), with some up to 28 m deep intersecting
regional groundwater. Two well transects (A, B; Fig. 2.2) are used to illustrate the role
of topography, surficial geology and water table dynamics in surface runoff generation.
Data from additional sites (i.e. wells or piezometers) are used to elucidate interactions
(vertical, lateral) between shallow and deeper groundwater systems.
Boreholes were drilled either manually with hand or power-drill augers, or with
a drill rig and solid-stem augers. Screened pipe sections were wrapped in well sock.
Borehole annuli were filled with sand for screened intervals and then bentonite chips and
parent material to the surface. Detailed borehole logs (visual description, texture) were
kept for each location and sub-samples were used to determine grain size distributions
with a Micrometrics Corporation Sedigraph 5100; coarser grain sizes were measured via
sieving. Slug tests were done in 20 piezometers (18 mineral, 2 organic soils) covering
dominant soil texture types (i.e. silts, clays and peat) after Hvorslev (1951) by Riddell
(2008).
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Wells and piezometers were surveyed using a Leica NA720 to establish a datum
above sea level and water levels were measured manually with a Solinst TLC Model 107
at variable intervals (event-based or bi-weekly during growing seasons, longer intervals
for remaining periods) and depending on sampling year. Depths of solid ice were
assessed with steel rods in three locations around wells or piezometers (up to a depth
of around 0.40 m) and supplemented with ice depths recorded within them. Pressure
transducers (Hobo U20-001-02, Solinst Black/Gold Levelloggers, Solinst Barologgers)
were installed in key wells in upper, middle and lower (i.e. outflow) areas of the wetland,
as well as in one hillslope well to establish continuous water level records; temporal
coverage varies between 13 to 3 years.
2.3.3.2 Surface water
Discharge (Q, ls−1) was estimated by averaging repeated measurements of volume
increase over time in a graded cylinder in a natural confinement (beginning of beaver-
dug channel) at the wetland’s outflow. A stage-discharge relationship between these
and manual water level measurements from outflow sites (65, 75) was used to estimate
surface runoff (R) from continuous records in the same sites. The relationship was
based on a power equation and its parameters were estimated using a non-linear least
squares regression in R (R Core Team, 2018); it took the form of:
Q = a · exp(b · WL65) (2.3)
were Q is discharge ( ls−1), a = 8.36 ·10−16 ( ls−1), b = 36.51 (m−1) and WL65 the
level at site 65 (m, adjusted by 650). Q measurements did not coincide with highest
water tables; due to the exponential base, Q estimates were unrealistically high at
upper water level ranges. A well-defined P event was chosen, totaling 81 mm over 3
days in 2005 (including largest P event of 68 mm on record), and (1) the total water
volume the wetland received was estimated, (2) a runoff coefficient of R/P = 1 for the
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subsequent 7 days of observed discharge (based on above-groundwater levels) assumed,
and (3) corresponding average discharge rate was calculated. This rate was used to
constrain the stage-discharge relationship. R was then calculated for the topographic
catchment and wetland area.
2.3.4 Assessment of subsurface stratigraphy
The subsurface stratigraphy was assessed at 127 locations with two methods depending
on expected CL depth: 1) augering and manual texture analyses for greater depths
(e.g. wetland-upland interface, uplands); 2) steel rod penetration until refusal within
the wetland. All locations were surveyed alongside groundwater monitoring wells and
georeferenced.
Point-based elevation of the CL (m asl) was set by subtracting measured depths
from a LiDAR-derived DEM (1 m resolution). A smooth surface was then interpolated
using ArcMap 10.4 Geospatial Analyst, where parameters were adjusted to ensure good
fit and conformity with assumptions of the empirical semivariogram function. A raster
of CL depths (DTC) was then calculated as the difference between surface DEM and
interpolated CL elevation.
2.3.5 Storage estimation and surface saturated areas
Water storage capacity (in equivalent water depth) was estimated spatially-explicit as
the product of DTC (1 m resolution) and effective porosity (ne = 0.2), assumed equal
to specific yield. The latter was estimated from water level responses to precipitation
following Devito et al. (2005a) in wetland wells along transect A (65, 77, 89, 92), as the
inverse of the mean response (b), i.e. slopes (unitless; Fig 2.S3) modeled via ordinary
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Luvisolic soils, such as found in uplands of adjacent hillslopes, are more porous, and
consequently, feature greater storage capacities (especially in light of P-pET deficits,
Redding and Devito, 2010; Brown et al., 2014b), rendering estimates of potential SSA
beyond the wetland highly conservative despite using a fixed value for ne for different
landcovers, topographic positions and soil types.
Saturated areas were mapped along four transects, one longitudinal (i.e. along main
axes from pond to southern end), and three lateral, from the wetland center into
adjacent uplands at approximately 5 m intervals. Refer to Fig. 2.11b for transect
layouts. Transects were assessed approximately fortnightly between 2014 and 2018 and




Precipitation (P) averaged 417 mm for the period of 1999 to 2018, which was approx-
imately 50 to 70 mm below the long-term average. Around 70 % of total P occurred
between April and September; snow water equivalent averaged approximately 119 mm
(Tab. 2.2).
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Figure 2.3: Annual P (blue) and pET (red) for the study region. The dashed, line is the the study
period average (417 mm).
On an annual basis, P ranged from 257 mm (2001) to 537 mm (2016), and generally
was below pET, which averaged 480 mm and was less variable (Fig. 2.3). Years of
excess P (i.e P − pET > 0) occurred at variable intervals (1 to 4 years). Minimum
and maximum pET were 410 and 527 mm in 2002 and 2006, respectively.
2.4.2 Runoff dynamics
Runoff (R) was episodic on inter-annual basis, with three subsequent years (2005 -
2007), as well as 2014, producing annual runoff coefficients (R/P ) ranging from less
than 8 to 54 %, and peaked in 2014 at 26 mm ·day−1 (with respect to wetland; Tab.
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Table 2.2: Averages of monthly precipitation and ’potential’ snow water equivalent (SWE). Note, 1)
SWE is considered potential, as it was estimated based on local air temperature dynamics (i.e. snow
when air temperature < 2◦C), and 2) that sum of percentages exceeds 100, as SWE is assumed to





























20 17 27 19 20 25 119 44 67 67 53 37 21
% 5 4 7 5 5 6 29 11 16 16 13 9 5
2.3). Below R is reported based on the wetland as the effective catchment area, but
note, that the 96 % forested, topographic catchment produced R of 2 to 8 mm ·year−1.
R was not correlated to total, annual precipitation or precipitation anomalies (i.e. cu-
mulative mean departures, as used by Hokanson et al., 2018a for explaining Boreal
Plains groundwater dynamics) across one to three years (Fig. 2.S1), or snow accumu-
lation (Fig. 2.S2); most noteworthy, peak R coincided with a deficit year where P was
110 mm below average. Within a given year, R typically occurred after snow melt
(i.e. snow fully absent) in May, June or July in response to P when wetland water ta-
bles were already surface-near, or when P increased water tables sufficiently (Fig. 2.4).
Available water storage capacity attenuated R, as is illustrated by comparing years 2005
Table 2.3: Annual P, R (wetland and topographic catchment) and corresponding runoff coefficients.
Note that rows (i.e. years) marked with asterisks only have sparse manual stage measurements, and
hence calculating metrics was not possible.
Year P Rc (mm) Rc/P (%) Rw (mm) Rw/P (%)
2005 491 2 < 1 42 8
2006 432 2 < 1 39 9
2007 530 5 1 117 22
2008 504 0 0 0 0
2009* 391* 0* 0* 0* 0*
2010 282 0 0 0 0
2011 489 0 0 0 0
2012 446 0 0 0 0
2013 513 0 0 0 0
2014 334 8 2 179 54
2015 387 0 0 0 0
2016 537 0 0 0 0
2017* 351* 0* 0* 0* 0*
2018 467 0 0 0 0
and 2006. R recurred intermittently from May into June in 2006, and only in July in
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2005. In 2005, both June and July P were above-average, with 77 and 106 mm, causing
peak R of 4 mm ·day−1 and 7 mm ·day−1 on July 3 and 24, respectively. The latter
was linked to the largest, individual storm event (80 mm, July 21-23), raising water
tables sufficiently (after they had receded into/below CL under well base at the out-
flow). Similarly, above-average P in May 2006 (94 mm) allowed meeting and exceeding
storage in response to 34 mm (9 days, late May) with max R of 5.6 mm ·day−1 and an
individual P event of 15 mm on June 3 resulting in 6.2 mm ·day−1. Contrastingly, a
wetter July in 2006 (137 mm) did not result in R that month, as the water table had
already receded increasing available storage, and no individual storms of magnitudes
comparable to July 2005 occurred.
In 2007, P totaling 49 mm between May 3 to 5, raised water tables near the
outflow, and together with earlier snow melt, primed the wetland for R in late May
and throughout June, with peaks of 8 (May 30), 10 (June 20) and 12 mm ·day−1 (July
1). Successive storms (approximately 7 to 14-day intervals) in May and June ensured
wetland water levels remained high or increased sufficiently before events causing lateral
flows; for example, 24 mm P fell a week before a total of 35 mm (across 2 days) causing
the July 1 peak R response.
In 2014, R likely began in late April or early May. However, the pressure trans-
ducer used for the stage-discharge relationship was raised in winter 2013/14 to prevent
freezing until May 24, after which continuous data became available. Manual discharge
measurements on May 1, 9, 13 and 24 indicateR of approximately 0.5 to 1.5mm ·day−1.
R continued through June 21; a minor second period occurred from June 25 to 27. R
increased from May 25 following P of around 6 mm to 4.2 mm · day−1 on May 29,
and finally peaked at 26.4 mm ·day−1 on June 11 after a week of successive P totaling
about 29 mm.
Tab. 2.4 elucidates the role climate and storage have on controlling runoff: all R -
generating years have excess water (P-pET) available when SWE is taken into account,
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Table 2.4: Peak R and cumulative, excess water (i.e. net P ) until peak based on different time
periods, for Spring (1 May), winter (SWE; 1 November, previous year), previous fall (15 September,
previous year). The last week of April was included in 2014’s spring value in parenthesis, as R initiated
May 1 that year, and a 34 mm P -event in that week likely saturated the wetland. Note (1) that stage
measurements were available from 2005, (2) June 21 was chosen for non-R generating years as it is the
mean Julian day of all observed R responses, and (3) values marked with asterisks indicate maximum
values established from instantaneous, manual measurements and may be an underestimation of actual
peak R.
Date peak R (mm) P-pET Spring
(mm)
P-pET (SWE) P-pET (Fall)
21 Jun, 1999 - 9 91 91
21 Jun, 2000 - 48 70 34
21 Jun, 2001 - -40 4 -23
21 Jun, 2002 - -52 -6 -27
21 Jun, 2003 - -25 62 60
21 Jun, 2004 - -54 -8 1
24 Jul, 2005 6.9 24 155 171
04 Jun, 2006 6.2 31 62 25
01 Jul, 2007 12 27 210 203
21 Jun, 2008 - -31 116 98
25 Jul, 2009 6.14* -77 66 87
21 Jun, 2010 - -75 -37 -58
21 Jun, 2011 - -33 81 46
21 Jun, 2012 - -50 41 33
21 Jun, 2013 - -27 122 132
11 Jun, 2014 26.4 -32 (-7) 89 103
21 Jun, 2015 - -44 60 39
21 Jun, 2016 - 31 106 69
13 May, 2017 1.19* 5 49 38
and except for 2014, also feature excess water through rain starting in Spring (May
01). Despite, the spring deficit for 2014, R in this year was greatest, which required
available storage to be met. The amount and timing of P in the previous year (during
fall and winter), can 1) fill storage and 2) freeze and create solid ice which may serve
to reduce storage. While 2007 saw the largest amounts of excess fall P and SWE until
peak R, it was preceded by a deficit year (2006). Contrastingly, 2014 had started with
P excess from 2013 (Fig. 2.3). Solid ice depths varied substantially between years,
based on late fall P (not lost to atmosphere and available for freezing), and spring
temperatures. Detailed ice dynamics are reported for a dry (2014), average (2015)
and the wettest year (2016), but note, that surface-near, solid ice was observed at the
outflow (sites 65, 75, 7) within 0.05 m of the surface during runoff in Spring 2005
(Riddell, 2008). Detailed assessments from 2014 indicated solid ice at 0.03 m below
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ground on April 24, coinciding with a 33 mm P event. Ice receded to 0.20 m May
14 and exceeded 0.50 m by May 24. Further usplope, (lower catchment, 77), ice was
recorded at 0.03 m depth April 24, 0.10 m by May 1 and exceeded 0.30 m by May
24. Contrastingly, in 2015 ice depths were around 0.07 m throughout the wetland by
April 25, dropped to 0.22 m (outflow) and 0.14 m (lower catchment), and eventually
exceeded depths of 0.40 m by May 14. A warm and dry period in Spring of 2016
resulted in ice dropping to 0.11 m to 0.20 m at the outflow by April 21, and exceeding
0.40 m by April 26; lower catchment ice (at 77) was around 0.08 m by April 26, and
exceeded 0.40 m shortly after. Hillslopes typically formed discontinuous frost, as P
went into storage and soils did not saturate. However, Riddell (2008) reported solid
ice on the wetland-upland interface in 2005, which may have served to route snow melt
in this area into the wetland, rather than allowing percolation.
Analogous to shallower ice depths in the lower catchment compared to the outflow,
water levels at 77 typically were closer to or above the surface more frequently (Figs. 2.4
and 2.12). Lateral flows generated there often disappeared into available soil storage
further downslope, and hence did not contribute to R at the outflow.
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Figure 2.4: Timeseries of precipitation (a), water level dynamics (b) and runoff (c; axes using
topographic catchment and wetland area as effective catchment, respectively). Water levels at the
outflow (surface elevation of site 65 as relative datum) are in brown hues, uplsope in blues (dashed
line for surface elevation at 77). Continuous records (solid lines) at key sites were supplemented with
manual measurements (from nearby wells). Open symbols are dry wells. (c). With the wetland’s
conceptualization as a runoff-generating unit, amounts from the topographic vs. effective catchment
area (i.e. only wetland) were approximately 23.5 times larger (cf. left and right axes, respectively).
The South Heart River (station 56 km south west, catchment area 1710 km2) shown for reference.
2.4.3 Confining layer characteristics and morphology
The CL featured low, saturated hydraulic conductivities ranging from 10−9 to 10−10
ms−1 (Riddell, 2008). It consisted mainly of silty clay and clay substrates which were
generally blue to grey in color at the upper end of the stratum, and gradually turned
to beige and brown, with signs of oxidation at greater depths. The CL was between 3
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to 5 m thick in the wetland’s center, and showed some outcrops (lens-like) around its
margins that ranged 0.2 to 0.5 m (e.g. near site 106).
Depth to confining layer (DTC) was shallowest along transect A in the upper (ca.
0.30 m), middle areas (0.30 to 0.40 m, also western end of transect B), and gradually
dipped off toward the outflow (ca. 0.60 to 1.00 m); at depths below ca. 0.50 to
0.80 m soil substrate shifted from predominantly organic material to higher fractions
of silt. A series of subsurface depression was distributed along the wetland (2.5 bottom
panels), akin to bowls or pans. Interface CL (i.e. bordering uplands) displayed variable
morphology and either dipped of (mirroring surface topography) or remained more or
less level. Hence, CL depths generally increased rapidly along hillslopes due to relief.
The wetland areas beyond the road (south end), had shallower DTC on the western
flank, following local topography, which then dipped off toward south and south-east.
On the eastern flank, a shallow and thin clay layer (ca. 0.20 m deep and thick
in the Bt horizon of luvisolic soil) was found extending beyond the wetland’s bounds
(Fig.2.5); it was highly oxidized, fractured, and likely ineffective in preventing perco-
lation, illustrated in water levels more than 1.00 m below ground in Fig. 2.7.
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Figure 2.5: Depth to confining layer (DTC; left) as the difference between DEM and interpolated
CL elevation (Section 2.3.4 for details), corresponding standard errors indicating prediction accuracy
(right), and DTC along transects A and B on bottom panels. Purple diamonds are sites where the
CL was encountered during surveying or installations (i.e. a sub-set of all assessed sites). Note, while
multiple wells are along transect B (into upland), none of them reached or penetrated the CL at depths
between 0.8 to 2 m and hence were excluded here from interpolation. The resulting descrepancy with
observations is addressed in Fig. 2.10.
2.4.4 Interaction with deeper groundwater and hillslopes
2.4.4.1 Vertical configuration
Regional groundwater (Fig. 2.6a) never intersected the shallow - and effectively perched
- wetland’s groundwater system (Figs. 2.5 and 2.10 for elevations of wetland CL and
Hokanson et al. (2018a) for regional context of site, see ‘CO-Perched’) and is unlikely to
do so within the current hydro-climatic setting. Vertical gradients (Fig. 2.6b) generally
indicated recharge conditions near the outflow (site 24) and toward the southern end
(40). The latter infrequently showed surface-near, upward gradients, potentially linked
to CL morphology and/or influxes from (ditches) beyond the damming road.
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Figure 2.6: Differentiation between a) shallow and regional groundwater (in sand aquifer above
glacial clay till; cf. horizontal lines) and b) vertical gradients within shallower groundwater. Negative
gradients indicate downward water movement (i.e. recharge). Note, piezometer installation depths
(in cm) are given below respective boxes (showing interquartile ranges [IQR] and medians; outliers
are beyond 1.5 · IQR). Refer to Fig. 2.2 for location of sites.
2.4.4.2 Horizontal configuration
Water tables indicated flow into adjacent hillslopes in (Fig. 2.7a). The surface-near
(0.20 m), fractured clay at 106 (Fig. 2.5) does not act as an effective confining layer, as
levels stay well below those in the wetland. Water levels toward the southern hillslope
(i.e. across and beyond road) indicated intermittent contributions after snow melt from
the cut-off wetland portion (site 62 in Fig. 2.7c; 62 in Fig. 2.7b). Higher hillslope wells
(167, 142) showed potential ridging at the hillslope base. This may be related to the
ditch-like morphology due to the road, and likely compacted ground impeding lateral
flows. Snow accumulation from drift and subsequent melt in these sites (62, 64) also
led to saturation. However, due to shorter records in 167 and 142 a potential hillslope
contribution could not be fully excluded over the study period - yet it is likely infrequent
given the depth/absence of a confining layer, as well as in light of understanding from
adjacent hillslopes of similar soil texture and stratification (e.g. transect B, 2.10b).
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Refer to Section 2.4.5.3 for cross sections and water table configurations in space for
exemplary sites and conditions.
Figure 2.7: Water table dynamics from wetland to uplands. Site locations (colored labels) are shown
in Fig. 2.2, dashed lines are respective ground surfaces.
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2.4.5 Thresholds in surface connectivity
2.4.5.1 Spring melt and precipitation responses
2017 was chosen to illustrate spring melt and water table responses to precipitation,
using sites along transect A, as well as one interface site (59) half-way along the wetland
(Fig. 2.8). Snow was virtually absent from the area by April 30. Solid ice was observed
at all wetland sites (Section 2.4.2 for ice dynamics) and the interface; ice was last
observed May 15 (depths around 0.20 m) and absent by late May (i.e. > 0.40 m).
Ice thaw coincided with successive P events May 12 trough 18. Two days of 13
and 16 mm on May 11 and 12, respectively, increased water levels in the upper (92),
lower (77) and outflow (65) areas of the wetland. Note, continuous records for site 89
begins after briefly after this period; yet manual observations (not shown in Fig. 2.8)
indicated a rapid increase from 0.40 m to the surface.
At 77 a surface-near ice layer caused a perched water table prior the May 12 to
18 events, evidenced by saturated soils, standing water at the site, as well as manual
ice and water level measurements. During thaw, and with simultaneous P inputs on
May 11 and 12, levels rose rapidly by ca. 0.40 m, while standing water disappeared.
Subsequently, levels increased near to surface until May 23; this was only initially
accompanied by P inputs until May 18. A 9 mm event on May 23 resulted in saturation
and lateral flows initiating. These flows did not continue to the outflow (65), but rather
went into soil storage.
This period of sustained increase, and following the May 23 event, was the only time
water levels were observed in the hillslope well 19-59 (west of 77) in 2017, indicating
flow toward the interface and into the hillslope.
Starting May 27, water levels decreased at all wetland sites. Levels reached the
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surface at 92 after successive P events in mid and late June. This site featured water
tables closest to or above the surface most frequently (Fig. 2.12). P responses were
typically delayed from higher to lower sites, with levels at 65 below the well or absent
as summer progressed. The shape of site 92’s response in late June to 1 July may be
indicative of (downslope) subsurface flow, attenuating a more flashy response, as seen
in 89 and 77.
Figure 2.8: Precipitation (a) and corresponding water table dynamics (b) for wells along transect
A, and site 59 (wetland-upland interface near 77; red) for an exemplary period in May - June (2017);
blue diamonds indicate solid ice at 77. During and after ice thaw (May 15), water tables indicated
lateral flow from higher to lower wetland areas, as well as flow into adjacent hillslopes (i.e. 77 to 59).
Note, a brief period of missing data for 77 (mid to late June) and that dynamics of 89, 77 and 65 are
also represented in Fig. 2.9.
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2.4.5.2 Downslope connectivity
Water table dynamics showed characteristic behavior from upslope to downslope sites
with resulting water table configurations that indicated subsurface, lateral flow, poten-
tial connectivity and threshold-type behavior (Fig. 2.9). Increases in 89 after P were
typically trailed by responses in 77, during which water table configurations indicated
lateral, (subsurface) flows downslope (i.e. arrows pointing right in Fig. 2.9a). Dynamics
in 77 and 65 were disjunct, with lacking responses in the higher site (77) due to ice in
early May (Fig. 2.9b). The subsequent increases in 77 were absent downslope in 65,
potentially indicating continued losses (due to lateral or vertical fluxes, and/or evapo-
transpiration). However, larger P inputs resulted in responses in both sites until June.
Later, these were absent in 65, as the water table dropped off into the CL from 77 to
65, or due to thresholds imposed by the confining layer’s morphology (lower panels in
Fig. 2.5 and Fig. 2.10a), causing a disconnect toward the outflow.
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Figure 2.9: Water table dynamics between a topographically higher (y-axis) and lower site for a) 89
and 77 (mid to lower wetland) where inset shows extended series with disjunct dynamics due to ice
prior May 15, and b) 77 and 65 (lower to outflow). Color and arrows indicate time; orange and red
dots are start and end, respectively.
2.4.5.3 Configurations in wet and dry periods
Transect A showed a disconnect between the wetland and the hillslope toward 133 (or
rather indicated flow toward upland), and only intermittent connections between the
lower area at 77 and the outflow at 65 (Fig. 2.10). Depending on time of year, and
antecedent conditions (available storage capacity and ice presence), markedly different
P amounts resulted in water table rises or (surface-near) saturation at the outflow.
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However, in addition to increased storage capacity (shift from wetland soils toward more
silt at outflow), CL morphology may impose additional thresholds as it may have locally
provided depression storage. Under dry antecedent conditions (after exceptionally dry
and warm April and early May 2016) 56 mm P raised water tables only marginally,
compared to P of around 30 mm under wet conditions and with ice present. Note
that in 2016, the wetland saturated top-down from 92 to 77 (inferred from water table
position relative to ground). Transect B (Fig. 2.10b) also showed saturation from the
wetland outward under these conditions. Wet antecedent conditions led to ridging at
the hillslope base (interface site 84) under small inputs (around 30 mm), indicating
that brief yet frequent flow reversals may occur (likely promoted through ice in wetland
and potentially at interface). Exceptionally wet conditions caused a short-lived water
table configuration indicative of hillslope contributions (around 80 mm within 2 days
before June 12, 2018, 106 mm total). However, given the large storage capacities
of fine(er)-grained uplands (silt and sandy silt), this configuration may have been an
outward movement of a ridge initially developed closer to the interface.
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Figure 2.10: Transects of micro-tropograhy and CL along the main wetland axes (a) and into north-
east upland (b). Above and below-ground sections of wells are in dark and light grey, respectively;
well elevations are from manual surveys and were used for graphing water tables (colored lines) after
a given P amount (total of 15 preceding days) under different antecedent conditions. Water tables
were only graphed up until wells where water was observed (i.e. 133 and 86 always dry), except for
site 91 on Jun 12, 2018, where data was missing. Manual elevations were used for the surface in b),
due to more than 0.5 m mismatch with DEM (likely due to micro-topography, and a number of large
snags/logs). Interpolated CL in b) showed stark discrepancies with observations in interface (84) and
hillslope sites (85, 86). Hence, a maximum potential elevation for the CL was assigned at each of
these well’s bases. Also note the different scale between panels.
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2.4.6 Surface saturated areas
Fig. 2.11 shows the potential extent of surface saturated areas (SSA) in response to
a given amount of P, based on estimated storage capacity. Note, that the potential
SSA displayed in Fig. 2.11 are solely based on storage depth estimates, and do not
take into account any lateral flow that may serve to reduce storage locally further
downslope. Shallow DTC areas along the wetland’s main axes saturate under little P
input; successively larger P events are required to increase the extent of active SSA.
Across panels, note the top-down saturation and the discontinuity (i.e. larger storage)
near the outflow; Fig. 2.12 highlights the tendency to saturate from higher to lower
topographic areas in the wetland, rather than from the outflow (connection to surface
water body) upward. Estimates indicate total P of around 120 to 140 mm are required
to connect active SSA in the wetland to the outflow.
SSA extend beyond the wetlands bound toward the north-eastern hillslope as a
result of including the shallow CL near 106 in interpolation; due to the fractured nature
of clays and water table dynamics (Fig. 2.7) it is cautioned that these areas would
most likely only contribute to SSA under large-magnitude P events (>20 mm) under
sufficiently wet antecedent conditions (i.e. soil at field capacity). Field assessments
(crosses in Fig. 2.11b) showed fair agreement of estimated and actual SSA in mid-May
after 28 mm P.
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Figure 2.11: Potential extent of surface saturated areas (SSA) due to P events meeting soil moisture
storage capacities (in equivalent water depth of mm). Calculations are based on depth to confining
layer (Fig. 2.5) and an estimate of wetland-averaged porosity (Section 2.3.4). Panel a) shows the dis-
tribution of SSA under all event sizes, while the remainder feature events that may occur individually,
over multiple days in conjunction with antecedent conditions and/or during snow melt. Panel b) also
shows the location of surveyed SSA (red crosses) along a set of transects spanning the wetland and
adjacent uplands (grey crosses) after a total of 28 mm precipitation (15-day window prior May 14,
2015).
Figure 2.12: Empirical frequency distribution of water tables relative to respective ground surface.
Distributions are based on continuous records between May 2016 and August 2018. and were trimmed
toward the well base to prevent ’zero inflation’ when dry (percentage time plotted). Sites are ordered
based on elevation, from top of wetland to outflow.
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Fig. 2.13 shows probabilities for time periods (month[s] in a; 15-day periods across
years in b) to deliver a given amount of P (intervals match those of Fig. 2.11), resulting
in potential SSA. Most precipitation typically occurs during late spring and summer.
In conjunction with SWE, which is between 100 to 120 mm approximately every second
year (Fig. 2.13a), estimated storage capacities throughout most of the wetland could
have typically been met frequently between May and June. Note that large events in
late summer (Jul - Sep; e.g. 106 mm between Jun 11 to 12, 2018, Fig. 2.10) did occur.
Within 15-day windows (Fig. 2.13b), depths of 100 mm were exceeded approximately
every 5 to 7 years, and 60 to 80 mm approximately within 3 to 5 years.
Figure 2.13: Probabilities of reaching or exceeding a given amount precipitation summed over
months and estimated snow water equivalent (SWE, Oct - Apr) (a) or over a 15-day period for each
respective year of the record (b), promoting saturation within the wetland.
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2.5 Discussion
Runoff and subsurface flow generation in the Boreal Plains is not predominantly con-
trolled by topography (Devito et al., 2005b; Smith and Redding, 2012). That is,
landscape position, geology, vegetation and climate can take precedent in driving dy-
namics (Tóth, 1963; Winter, 1999). Accordingly, the focus was on assessing storage
and connectivity (as flow-process connectivity sensu Bracken et al., 2013) in light of
the sub-humid climate, between the wetland and adjacent uplands, constituting the
majority (96 %) of the study catchment.
2.5.1 Runoff dynamics
The (topographic) catchment generated R between 2 to 8 mm · year−1 (on 6 out of
13 years), depending on climate (bulk P of current and previous fall/winter), weather
patterns (timing and magnitude of storms) and ice. The range in R responses is similar
to values reported for aspen-dominated catchments in Boreal Plains by Devito et al.
(2005a), as well as Barr et al. (2012), with comparatively low flows (30 mm ·year−1).
Given the expected sink function of aspen (or deciduous and mixed-wood) forests
(Brown et al., 2014b), Devito et al. (2017) noted their comparative study on regional
scale in the BP indicated virtually no runoff from catchments with deciduous cover
above 70 %.
2.5.2 Runoff-generating mechanisms
The perched catchment (Riddell, 2008; Hokanson et al., 2018a) and the geographically-
isolated nature (sensu Mushet et al., 2015) of its wetlands allowed identifying the
dominant runoff mechanism by exclusion of hypothesis posed in Section 2.2.
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Lateral (surface) flows contributing to catchment R were only generated within the
wetland during this study. R initiated via saturation excess when hydrologically active
areas connected to the outflow.
Water table configurations indicated that internally-generated saturation combined
with infrequent contributions from interfaces via ridging, and potentially from lo-
cally recharged groundwater under uplands, created conditions for R. This required
overcoming heterogeneous storage along (subsurface) flow paths (Phillips et al., 2011;
Spence et al., 2011) imposed predominantly by CL morphology and soil texture (or-
ganic vs. mineral).
Surface flows from uplands on adjacent luvisolic hillslopes contributing to R at
the catchment outflow were not observed and are unlikely or very small in magnitude
(Whitson et al., 2004; Redding and Devito, 2008) for periods of at least multiple years
to decades. Subsurface contributions (interflow) from uplands can occur (Whitson et
al., 2004; Redding and Devito, 2010), but it is highly likely they would be restricted
to snow melt or rain over solid ice that formed on wetland interfaces (e.g. as indicated
for 2005 by Riddell, 2008).
However, more clay-enriched Bt horizons, if unfractured (van der Kamp and Hayashi,
2009), could promote surface-near lateral flow on similar soils found within the wider
landscape on moraine deposits. Regional water tables neither rose to intersect the
ground surface, nor above the confining layer during the study period, and are highly
unlikely to do so given the prevalent sub-humid climate and landscape position (regional
high, Hokanson et al., 2018a)
Responsive (organic) wetland soils, and a shallow mineral CL were prerequisite for
providing conditions suitable for efficient subsurface, downslope transport in a “two-
layer” flow system (Carey and Woo, 2001a; Devito et al., 2005a), with rapid ground-
water responses and lateral flows above a lower-Ks mineral layer. Surface-near ice
was crucial for temporarily decreasing storage capacities and “priming” the wetland
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for surface runoff, most evident in 2014 - one of the driest years - generating highest
R on record. The efficiency of the wetland in its R-generating function is reflected
in a maximum runoff coefficient of 54 %, compared to 2 % of the wider catchment.
Given its small extent, its function, and that of low-storage areas in valley bottoms in
general (Devito et al., 2005a), is therefore considered of disproportionate importance
in generating downslope (or downstream) R in aspen-dominated catchments.
2.5.3 Hydro-climatic controls on runoff
Climate is decisive in R generation by determining atmospheric fluxes (precipitation,
actual ET ) as well as ice dynamics (Carey et al., 2010). Wet antecedent conditions
considerably increase the probability of surface runoff generation by reducing storage
capacity and/or raising water levels closer to the surface prior to melt or P, serving to
hydrologically connect active areas (e.g. Jencso et al., 2009; Phillips et al., 2011).
P in spring and summer was only infrequently high enough to meet storage within
the wetland, as small and intermediate P events (<10 mm ·day−1) were most probable.
Hence, the timing of P may well be considered more important than absolute magni-
tude and intensity (Devito et al., 2005a; Wells et al., 2017). Yet, in three consecutive
years generating R (2005 to 2007) P-pET indicated surplus water until peak R in May,
June and up to July in one case. Note, however, in conjunction with previous-fall P or
SWE this balance was in excess on a frequent basis. Despite this, most years did not
produce any R, highlighting the role of available storage in buffering responses to P .
Solid ice layers can considerably reduce available storage and thereby promote the
generation of lateral flow and eventually surface R (e.g. Carey and Woo, 2001b) in areas
with greater CL depths (higher storage) under partially saturated conditions (regarding
entire soil column). This process was evident, for example, in Spring 2017 (Fig. 2.8).
The development of such layers requires 1) either adequate saturation and/or moisture
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levels prior winter, and freezing temperatures coinciding with little insulation (from
snow or litter), and/or 2) adequate water inputs during winter, typically in form of
intermittent snow melt and refreeze cycles (see Woo and Winter, 1993). Disturbances
that alter snow interception, drift and sublimation processes, such as stand-replacing
fire, harvesting or insect infestations (leading to mortality), could therefore severely
alter soil ice dynamics - either enhancing or decreasing R generating capacity, depen-
dent on how its depth, coverage and persistence is affected. Thompson et al. (2017)
highlights that climate models consistently predict an increase in winter precipitation,
typically in form of rain; this may serve to increase the propensity of solid ice layers
to form, if temperatures remain low enough despite projected warming (Price et al.,
2013). Note, that solid ice may also affect surface energy balance dynamics, resulting
in reduced evapotranspiration, as observed for the Pauciflaura Basin (Van Huizen et
al., 2020), further enhancing the likelihood of R generation under average P conditions.
Nearly 14 years of ground- and surface water data presented here cover multiple wet
and dry periods. This includes responses to rare, large events (e.g. >30 mm ·day−1),
which created hydrological gradients indicating interface and/or upland contributions
to the wetland on infrequent basis. Note that successive, excessively wet years, such as
1996 and 1997 (both above 600 mm, see Hokanson et al., 2018a), would likely be able
to fully saturate the wetland (even in absence of ice), as well as potentially adjacent,
forested uplands (see Redding and Devito, 2008). These may be expected on cycles
of up to 25 years (Mwale et al., 2009), and are likely to increase R by an order of
magnitude (e.g. Devito et al., 2005a). The wetland therefore ranges in character from
intermittently to ephemerally connected (Cohen et al., 2016), and in function from
storing, to transmitting and generating (Black, 1997).
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2.5.4 Dynamic storage and connectivity
Holecek (1988) developed the storage-effective discharge (SED) model to assess effects
of disturbance (logging) on R in an experimental aspen-dominated catchment in the
Boreal Plains. It recognizes the variability of storage in time and successfully repro-
duces observed, highly non-linear R responses to P. The SED achieves this by reducing
a catchment into a single (theoretical) storage unit and thereby represents a stark over-
simplification of its characteristics. However, it is this reductionist view of dynamic
storage, in conjunction with hydrological connectivity as a dominant driver of R gener-
ation (Spence, 2007, 2010; Kirchner, 2009), that allows contextualizing the contrasting
behavior of the catchment’s forested uplands (deep storage zones) and the small wet-
land (shallow storage), and the catchment itself in wider Boreal Plains landscapes.
Hydrologically connected areas can efficiently contribute to stream flow (or dis-
charge at catchment outlet) via subsurface flows and surface R. However, heteroge-
neous storage capacities (especially when higher at down-slope locations), or discontin-
uous low-permeability layers (e.g. bedrock cracks or heterogeneous clay lenses) along
flow paths, can result in impedance or buffering of R responses (Kuraś et al., 2008;
Jencso et al., 2009).
Generally, the range of dynamic storage varied greatly in space (upland vs. wetland,
DTC, ice) and in time (seasonally, inter-annually). A comparatively-high storage zone
was located in the wetland just before the catchment’s outflow, as the CL dropped
down to around 0.60 to 0.80 m. Consequently, this attenuated R responses under
dry antecedent conditions or in the absence of ice. Subsurface flow may occur more
frequently within the wetland, especially in spring, and/or during intense and prolonged
precipitation events during which water tables in the lower catchment rise (sites 77 to
65) .
Connections in the wetland formed top-down, when local storage deficits where
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overcome as perched water tables developed. Meeting these thresholds did not nec-
essarily require full saturation at a given point (i.e. water tables at/above surface).
Rather, thresholds were defined by CL morphology, where flows follow the interface of
the low-permeability layer (or bedrock, Devito et al., 1996; Freer et al., 2002; Meerveld
and McDonnell, 2006) and higher Ks soil, and then spilled into zones with larger stor-
age deficits (Spence and Woo, 2003; Ali et al., 2011; Phillips et al., 2011). As for Ali et
al. (2011), more efficient downslope transport of water was expected once sub-surface
depression storage along flow paths was met (i.e water table above depression “outlet”,
but at/below surface). Fig. 2.9a may be indicative of this process, where mid-wetland
water tables (site 89) remained stable (or hydraulically limited, Anderson et al., 2010)
through continued upslope input and downslope spill (evident in the water table in-
crease at 77). An analogous surface process is found in the prairie pothole region
of North America, where fill-and-spill dynamics (via surface and subsurface flow) be-
tween individual wetlands govern catchment connectivity, and ultimately also result in
complex, storage-threshold controlled, non-linear R (e.g. van der Kamp and Hayashi,
2009; Shaw et al., 2012, 2013; Vanderhoof et al., 2016). However, regional water ta-
bles are typically closer to the surface, and in conjunction with low-permeability soils,
control the distribution of hydrologically active and contributing areas. In contrast,
the variable DTC led to large range of available storage in the catchment (modified
by vegetation water demand and climate); the development of saturated areas (and
perched groundwater tables) was therefore typically limited in extent to low-storage
areas in the wetland and its interfaces.
Spatio-temporal variability of wetland-upland connectivity along interfaces is a
common result of heterogeneity in local properties (e.g. topography, geometry, and
P -ET modulated by vegetation) and can drastically alter subsurface dynamics (Doss,
1993; Grayson et al., 1997; Rosenberry and Winter, 1997; Spence, 2010). Overall, a
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groundwater sink-function of forested uplands, rather than contributions to the wet-
land, was frequently observed, especially in dry years or later in summer when atmo-
spheric demand was largest (Brown et al., 2014b). Similar dynamics have been docu-
mented and reproduced in other field-based and modelling studies within the Utikuma
region (Ferone and Devito, 2004; Smerdon et al., 2008; Thompson et al., 2015a) as
well, and are in agreement with broader landscape conceptualizations of the Boreal
Plains (Devito et al., 2005b, 2017; Smith and Redding, 2012).
Prolonged connectivity and therefore contributions from adjacent uplands to catch-
ment R may occur during “re-wetting” cycles (Mwale et al., 2009; Devito et al., 2012),
or intense and prolonged precipitation events in spring or early summer (Taylor and
Pierson, 1985; Todd et al., 2006; Thompson et al., 2015a). However, ridging at in-
terfaces and potential groundwater contributions from local recharge under upland
hummocks occurred in response to successive, large P events (rare) or under wet an-
tecedent conditions with intermediately-sized P .
2.5.5 Dynamic storage in a landscape context
This study focused on R generation from one exemplary, aspen-dominated catchment,
with a small, forested wetland. Both upland forest and wetland can be considered
distinct hydrological units (Devito et al., 2005b). However, viewing the catchment as a
dynamic storage unit (sensu Holecek, 1988), allows understanding of R generation to
be readily translated to other physiographical settings within Boreal Plains landscapes.
This requires taking into account the role of surficial geology, landscape position vege-
tation and climate in dictating storage availability, and ultimately, R responses (Devito
et al., 2005b, 2017; Barr et al., 2012; Gibson et al., 2015). Fig. 2.14 illustrates the role
aforementioned factors play in mediating R responses. This concept is drawn upon
to contextualize results from BP studies of Wells et al. (2017), indicating high and
non-linear R, and Goodbrand et al. (2018), indicating intermediate and less variable
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R.
Wells et al. (2017) report high potential for frequent and large R generation from a
headwater catchment (Pauciflora Basin). Their system had 26 % wetland (fen) cover,
which received groundwater consistently from one hillslope, and intermittently from
the opposing valley flank. This served to reduce available storage in their wetland (as
opposed to non-groundwater-fed systems). Soils in adjacent hillslopes also featured
a “two-layer” flow system with a surface-near, high-Ks layer; note, that the hillslope-
wetland complex is in function and configuration similar to this wetland-pond complex.
Further, conditions were markedly wetter than on average for Boreal Plains landscapes,
evident in 4 consecutive years of P-pET excess. Hence, dynamic storage was typically
low, and comparatively large areas became connected on a frequent basis in response
to individual P events, despite expressed non-linearity. The combination of landscape
position, soils, and climate resulted in conditions highly conducive for R generation,
and must be considered somewhat uncommon for the Boreal Plains given its climate.
However, as mentioned previously, in substantially wet years (P −pET  0), similar
behavior may arise in typically less-connected areas, such as this study’s catchment,
when (transient) water tables form in hillslopes or storage capacities are fully met and
lateral contributions ensue (Grayson et al., 1997; Redding and Devito, 2010).
Goodbrand et al. (2018) studied a peatland within the Pine Fen Creek Catchment
on coarse, glaciofluvial deposits and its role in controlling stream response (i.e. R
). Their system was situated in a topographic low, intersecting the regional sand
aquifer. The continuous groundwater supply also served to reduce available storage,
by keeping wetland water tables surface-near. However, P-pET was typically closer to
average values observed across the Boreal Plains and climatic variability did result in
dry conditions (P-pET). Therefore, the wetland in the catchment displayed functions
ranging from groundwater storing to transmitting, as well as R generating. While
similar range in function was inferred for this wetland, magnitude and frequency are
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both far below that of Goodbrand et al. (2018)’s peatland. Again, excess-P years, or a
rise in regional water table (unlikely) could shift the behavior of this catchment closer
to that of theirs.
Figure 2.14: Conceptualization of climatic controls (here difference between precipitation and evap-
otranspiration) on runoff and how they vary based on surficial geology, soil texture and vegetation,
based on Devito et al. (2012), Devito et al. (2017) and Smith and Redding (2012). Effect sizes
are represented by width of triangle along its main axis. Climatic variability (and especially P-pET
across time scales) is a strong modulator of R responses. Dynamics presented here are found in the
contrasting wetland and forested upland (individual hydrological units, Devito et al. (2005b)), but
readily translate to contrasting response areas, defined by geology (Devito et al., 2005b; Hokanson et
al., 2018a), or other sub-humid regions.
2.5.6 Prevalence of small, forested wetlands as low-storage
units and ecohydrological relevance
There are multiple perched peatlands (ombrotrophic bogs) in the immediate vicinity,
even at topographically higher landscape positions (e.g. to north-east and east), which
are also linked to the presence of a shallow CL. While their topography and geometry
likely does not allow for surface R, James (2017) found hydraulic gradients indicative
of subsurface flow into adjacent uplands, similar to e.g. Hayashi et al. (1998). On
larger scales, the heterogeneous geology of the Boreal Plains due to the deposition
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of substrates of contrasting texture, and subsequent re-working via (glacio-)fluvial and
aeolian processes, certainly resulted in similar configurations (i.e. low-permeability sub-
strate located in a coarser matrix), despite in different landscape positions, geometries
and topographic gradients. In light of large range in dynamic storage resulting in the
R -generating function in the catchment’s wetland, it is hypothesized that low-storage
zones, such as the wetland, have a decisive role in maintaining the ecohydrological func-
tioning of adjacent and downstream/downslope systems, especially in a high-storage
landscape matrix, as found for aspen-dominated areas (Devito et al., 2005b; Ireson
et al., 2015), such as terminal ponds, or adjacent forests. For the latter, extensive
aspen root systems could benefit from lateral flow across the wetland-upland interface
(Snedden, 2013a; Depante et al., 2019).
2.5.7 Functioning under future climate and research priorities
The Canadian Boreal is predicted to experience dramatic change within our century
(Price et al., 2013), including shifts from less snow accumulation to more summer
precipitation, as well as increases in both winter and summer temperatures in the
Boreal Plains (Ireson et al., 2015) (note, that humidity is also expected to increase,
therefore trends in actual ET are not fully established).
The prevalent sub-humid climate implies a close balance between atmospheric
fluxes, which in turn determines water table configurations in and across individual
hydrological units in their respective physiographical setting. A shift from their current
status (P − pET ≈ 0) could result in a fundamental change in hydrological behav-
ior (Jackson et al., 2009), especially if vertical or lateral flow gradients are dramati-
cally altered or reversed. Such vulnerability resulting from altered hydro(meteoro)logic
regimes has been noted previously for the water-limited Boreal Plain, with potentially
dramatic state shifts for the entire ecoregion (Hogg and Hurdle, 1995; Schneider et
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al., 2016). However, systems with low intrinsic storage, and/or where storage avail-
ability is highly dynamic (e.g. due to ice or dependency on intermittent connectivity),
will likely be most resilient to shifting hydrometeorlogical regimes, as their function-
ing is internally-driven and will likely continue to arise even during dry conditions, as
evidenced for the forested wetland here.
Vertical fluxes typically dominate Boreal Plains water balances (Barr et al., 2012;
Devito et al., 2017). R generation in aspen-forested catchments, through zones of
low intrinsic but highly variable storage, decidedly depends on establishing and main-
taining excess water and saturation. A detailed assessment of actual ET , resolved
across structural components of wetland and upland canopies in such catchments, is
currently lacking and therefore presents a major research priority; this will help to bet-
ter understand potential impacts of altered regimes (e.g. causing reversal of hydraulic
gradients) and aid landscape management, for example, by delineating areas of high
importance for R generation (Devito et al., 2005a). This will also allow elucidating the
role of potential feedback mechanisms (as observed in other northern wetland systems
Waddington et al., 2015), such as e.g. self-shading and ET -reduction via root anoxia,
that allow forested wetlands to generate and potentially prolong saturated conditions.
2.6 Conclusion
This work built on Devito et al. (2005a), and provided new insight on the role of
longer-term climatic variability, ice and the dynamic nature of connectivity between hy-
drologically active areas (in wetlands) and adjacent upland hillslopes in aspen-forested
catchments in the Boreal Plains.
R was generated on 6 of 13 years of detailed water level measurements. R initiated
solely as saturation excess flow in a small, forested wetland (swamp) above the catch-
ment’s outlet, making up only 4 % of total area. This was driven by the heterogeneous
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and stratified distribution of glacial substrate resulting in a) contrasting storage be-
tween the forested upland and wetland, and b) as well as within the wetland, imposed
through local differences of CL depth and morphology.
Climatic variability served to drastically modify available storage via antecedent
moisture and ice, resulting in dynamic connectivity within the wetland, and during
short periods, with adjacent hillslopes, creating conditions suitable for R generation.
For example, peak R for the entire study period occurred in a net-deficit year (P −
pET < 0) where surface-near solid ice along the main flow path in the wetland reduced
absolute storage capacities, which were subsequently met by intermediately-sized P
events. In particular, the wetland saturated top-down following surface topography and
sub-surface CL morphology, where high storage areas - especially toward the outflow
- buffered R responses to P . Hillslope contributions were limited to subsurface flows
(as indicated by hydraulic gradients), and most likely rare and brief in duration. More
frequently, the wetland water tables were above those in uplands, indicating outward
flow. Together with R, this water redistribution must be considered instrumental for
maintaining downgradient systems, such as the isolated pond here, but potentially even
(margins of) upland forests.
The strong focus on heterogeneous storage distribution between and within hy-
drological units, as well as climate as a dynamic control, also allowed contextualizing
previous work on R generation in Boreal Plains catchments within respective physio-
graphical settings.
The study further highlighted the need to better characterize ET - as the dominant
flux - and controls thereof within the wetland, as it determines available storage before
P events, and thereby fundamentally controls flow gradients and R on catchment-level.
A better understanding of this flux in relation to storage distribution will ultimately
also allow sound management of aspen-dominated catchments where a balance between
the exploitation of forestry resources and downstream water availability needs to be
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R (Wetland) response to cumulative
 departures from mean $P$ for 1 to 3 year intervals
Figure 2.S1: Relationship between annual runoff and precipitation anomalies (cumulative departures
from mean) for 1 to 3 years. For more frequently connected systems, relationships between R and
mean departure are more pronounced and indicative of storage threshold and lag dynamics in the BP
(Devito et al., 2012). Here, no clear relationship could be discerneced, likely owing to the contrasting
high storage upland and low storage valley-bottom wetland; the latter was the R generating area, and
was likely greatly influenced by short-term climate (previous year) and weather (ice dynamics)
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R (Wetland) response to SWE amount
Figure 2.S2: Relation off runoff to snow water equivalent (SWE). No clear relationship was discerned,
indicating the strong control available storage capacity (i.e. previous year deficit) and current climate
dynamics (ice) have on R generation. Note, that SWE was determined by a temperature threshold,
and it did not take into account canopy and sub-canopy snow drift or ablation.
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Figure 2.S3: Water table responses to precipitation for multiple wetland sites along transect A, and
one hillslope well. Lines represent fits from OLS regression. Separate models were fit for spring and
summer to account for dampened event responses due to seasonally increasing ET and interception.
Slopes from wetland wells were averaged and their inverse was used as an estimate for specific yield
in storage depth estimation.
2.8.2 Tables
Table 2.S1: Results from OLS regression between total P event size (mm) and water table increase.
Inverse of mean of slopes was used as specific yield for storage depth estimation. Note, that dropping
Site 65, which has considerably higher depth to CL, changes the estimate from sy = 0.20 to sy = 0.15.
Given that the model was not significant, the inclusion its value is considered as conservative and
taking into account the increased storage toward interfaces and the outflow.
Site season β std.error statistic p.value
19-65 Spring 0.043 0.0583 0.738 0.514
19-77 Spring 9.21 1.65 5.58 0.00507
19-89 Spring 5.35 0.421 12.7 5.34e-05
19-92 Spring 5.42 1.01 5.35 0.00589
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Evapotranspiration from a small Boreal swamp
indicates the generation of a water surplus in a
sub-humid climate
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3.1 Abstract
Forested swamps redistribute water across the drought-prone Boreal Plain (BP), typ-
ically due to shallow, responsive soils with low storage. Yet, compared to bog or fen
peatlands with similar roles, little is known about their ecohydrological functioning
and ensued partitioning of inputs into runoff and other fluxes throughout the highly-
variable BP climate. Here, the role of absolute and available storage capacity on the
atmospheric water balance and resulting hydrological regime of a shallow, forested,
swamp (soils < 1 m depth) were investigated over 20 years including wet, mesic and
dry climate cycles, constituting the first assessment of evapotranspiration (ET ) from
a deciduous BP swamp. Empirical and numerical methods were used to measure at-
mospheric fluxes from all wetland (structural) components across two growing seasons
(2016, 2017), and subsequently simulate them for an idealized system on daily basis
for a range of absolute storage found across the swamp. Results allow concluding that
shallow swamps can generate water surplus (for runoff) even during most dry years,
typically during shoulder seasons (spring, autumn), and that sub-canopy ET was the
dominant efflux. Further, relationships between annual ET and precipitation indicated
that maximum ET was realized during years with approximately mean, annual pre-
cipitation, but was at least 20 % lower than inputs (accounting for interception) and
increasingly limited by shallower storage (lower ET , maxima at higher annual pre-
cipitation). Simulations with unconstrained storage showed that climatic conditions
and water-use of the current vegetation community would only allow for a maximum
ET of approximately 85 % of precipitation, with maxima located at a similar value
(ET ≈ 307 mm≈ precipitation). Using ET as a proxy for productivity, these results
indicate that the swamp ecosystem is adjusted to conditions imposed by storage lim-
itation, and conditions wetter or dryer than average result in decreased productivity
and/or potentially loss of organic soil matter, locking the system in a low productivity
state.
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3.2 Introduction
The Boreal Plains ecozone consists of a mosaic of forests, wetlands and open-water bod-
ies (Ducks Unlimited Canada, 2011). This landscape is a disproportionately important
carbon store (Vitt et al., 2000), provides habitat to a plethora of native and migratory
species (Ducks Unlimited Canada, 2000), and is of high economic interest for multiple
natural and renewable resource industries (Ireson et al., 2015). Many of these functions
and services are derived from the direct or indirect use of surface and/or labile ground-
water. Under future climate change increased temperatures and altered precipitation
(P ) regimes expected for this region (Price et al., 2013; Ireson et al., 2015) will shift
the magnitude of individual water balance components over time (e.g. Thompson et
al., 2017), and ultimately, may even push ecosystems into alternate states (Schneider
et al., 2016). Due to the prevalent sub-humid climate, as well as low-relief landscapes
made up of deep, heterogeneous glacial deposits, vertical fluxes (evapotranspiration,
ET ; percolation) tend to dominate water balances (Grayson et al., 1997; Devito et
al., 2005a, 2005b). Boreal Plains wetlands, can serve as water transmitting, contribut-
ing or collecting/storing systems (Black, 1997; Spence et al., 2011), and this function
fundamentally depends on partitioning of P into ET and remaining fluxes. Indeed,
peatland and swamp land cover reportedly increases Boreal Plains catchments’ capac-
ity to shift partitioning in favor of higher runoff (R) generation (Gibson et al., 2015;
Devito et al., 2017). However, respective functions are mediated by local and regional
geology as well as topography, landscape position, vegetation (in adjacent systems)
and antecedent moisture conditions (Winter, 1999; Devito et al., 2005a; Goodbrand et
al., 2018). Given the region’s low R : P ratios (and absolute R depths) and its high
variability (Mwale et al., 2010; Devito et al., 2017), understanding the ecohydrologi-
cal dynamics of these wetland landscape units is instrumental for ensuring that water
security needs and demands of stakeholders are met, and to support management in
maintaining adequate resilience of ecosystems.
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While ecohydrological dynamics in northern (boreal) peatlands are extensively cov-
ered in the literature (see Waddington et al., 2015 for review), few studies have focused
on swamps (as forested wetlands) with shallow organic soils (i.e. average peat depth
< 0.4 m) in the Boreal, and in the Boreal Plain in particular, despite constituting
frequent landscape features (Ducks Unlimited Canada, 2011; DeLancey et al., 2019).
Their implication as water sources in the landscape warrants detailed investigation of
their water balance dynamics and how it is affected by the expressed dry-wet cycles
which the Boreal Plain is subject to currently (Mwale et al., 2009; Devito et al., 2012),
and to assess potential impact of future climate change (Price et al., 2013; Ireson et
al., 2015).
Boreal peatlands, with deep organic soils up to multiple meters, reportedly have
feedback mechanisms that allow reducing atmospheric water losses (Waddington et al.,
2015), e.g. by soil structures that increase tension under drying conditions resulting
in larger surface resitance and lower ET (Kettridge and Waddington, 2014), or by
having responsive water tables that drop below plant-accessible depths (Lafleur et al.,
2005), and quickly rise close to or above the surface following P inputs. As storage
deficits are kept low, or replenished quickly, peatlands frequently generate hydraulic
gradients that enable water redistribution as R or subsurface flow (Wells et al., 2017;
Goodbrand et al., 2018). In addition, the cold Boral Plain climate, with average
annual air temperatures near 0◦C, promote the formation of solid ice layers (under
wet antecedent conditions) that last well-into spring, past snow melt and considerably
decrease the storage capacity of wetlands (Petrone et al., 2008; Smerdon and Mendoza,
2010), priming them for R.
Low storage, in turn, is also fundamental to the functioning of swamps, which
typically feature shallow and highly-decomposed organic soils (NWWG, 1997). This is
the result of intermittent or ephemeral hydrological regimes, with rapid and frequent
fluctiations of moisture and water levels in organic soils, typically over a flow-impeding
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layer (i.e. of low hydraulic conductivity). Due to regular exposure of soils to air,
decomposition rates and consequently bulk densities are high (Philben et al., 2014),
giving rise to low specific yields, promoting “flashy” hydrological responses. Climate,
local micro-meteorology, hydrogeology and vegetation jointly determine the magnitude
of P and ET on intra- and inter-annual timescales, and hence whether the atmospheric
balance of a swamp generates a deficit or a surplus available for subsequent processes
(Winter, 1988; Porporato et al., 2002; Padrón et al., 2017) in a given year. Importantly,
the shallow soils themselves must extert a strong control on the magnitude annual ET
fluxes can reach, as their is less capacity for soils to uphold ET under extended demand
(Jung et al., 2010), and also a higher propensity for P to be partitioned into R when
the low storage is frequently exceeded (Milly, 1994). Considering factors noted above,
the landscape position and local topography, of course, mediate the ratio between P
and ET by allowing for influxes or losses via subsurface and surface pathways. The
physiographic characteristics (Winter, 1999) and spatial arrangement (e.g. Brannen
et al., 2015) of individual swamps then both affect their water balance, and dictate
their cumulative effect on catchment or regional-scale water fluxes (e.g. Phillips et al.,
2011; Smith and Redding, 2012) to varying degrees. For example, where topography
permits, swamps can be configured similar to swales (‘ephemeral draws’, e.g. Devito et
al., 2005a), or constitute margin systems adjacent to peatlands with deeper organics
(e.g. Ferone and Devito, 2004).
Recent work by Dixon et al. (2017) highlighted the tendency of shallow peat soils
underlain by confining geology (1-D simulations of idealized soil columns) to express
water conservation as an emergent property under the Boreal Plains climate. Further,
they suggest that the intermittent hydro-regime likely entails conditions which do not
favor the accumulation of carbon, thereby maintaining the low-storage character over
time; they conceptualize the functioning of these shallow soils to give rise to the typ-
ical swamp morphological forms described above. Building on their work, this study
aimed to provide first insights on the atmospheric water balance of a shallow swamp
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(i.e. forested wetland) in the Boreal Plains. In particular, the aims were to answer the
following questions:
1. What is the atmospheric water balance of a shallow swamp and can water sur-
plusses be generated frequently under the sub-humid climate and entailed P
variability?
2. How does storage affect the maximum attainable ET under a fixed atmospheric
demand?
3. What are the resulting hydrological regime and atmospheric balance magnitudes?
To answer these questions, the atmospheric fluxes of a small swamp were assessed and
used to predict ET for the period of 1999 to 2018. Flux estimates were established over
two growing seasons (2016, 2017) for the sub-canopy, shrub and tree stratum (varying
coverage) and contrasted with water inputs. Given the typically small extent of margin
swamps and ephemeral draws/swale-type swamps (e.g. studied swamp less than 0.5 ha),
the stratified measurement approach was deemed most appropriate to assess fluxes, as
opposed to e.g. relying on eddy-covariance-derived estimates, which would likely be
confounded by fluxes from adjacent ecosystems. To limit the impact of lateral flows
and groundwater exchange (inputs and losses) on atmospheric balance estimates, a
system was selected in a catchment that is permanently perched 15 to 20 m above
regional groundwater (Hokanson et al., 2018a), due to an extensive low-conductivity
clay layer on which the swamp formed. This study is, according to surveyed literature,
the first to provide estimates of swamp ET and resulting atmospheric balances across
nearly two decades in the BP; it is hoped that the results and their interpretation
provide valuable insights on the impact of storage on the ecohydrological functioning
of swamps for natural systems under current and potentially future conditions, as well
as provide additional context for recently-identified, newly-established shallow wetland
systems on reclaimed landscapes in Alberta (Little-Devito et al., 2019).
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3.3 Materials and methods
3.3.1 Study area and site overview
The 0.5 ha wetland is located within a predominantly aspen-forested, zero-order catch-
ment (approximately 11.9 ha, topographically delineated). The wetland is the main
(and typically exclusive) source area for intermittently-generated runoff, flowing down-
gradient toward a terminal pond north of its outlet. Located in North-Central Alberta
(56.081432N, -115.537168W), it is part of the Western Boreal Plain mixed-wood ecore-
gion where P (444 mm for last 32 years; Hokanson et al., 2018a) approximates poten-
tial ET (pET , 517 mm; Bothe and Abraham, 1993), yet is generally lower most years.
Hence, water deficitis (P < pET ) accumulate across multiple years, and are typically
replenished after 10 to 15 years (Devito et al., 2005b; Hokanson et al., 2018a). Ac-
tual ET varies with landscape position, hydrological connectivity and vegetation type
(amongst other factors) of hydrological units (Devito et al., 2012, 2017).
Figure 3.1: Overview of (A) study site and (B) Details on chamber systems and ET estimation are
in section 3.3.2; details for micrometeorological and hydro(pedo)logical measurements are in sections
3.3.2.1 and 3.3.3, respectively.
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The wetland established in a local topographic low atop a low-permeability clay
layer (CL, Ks ≤ 10−8) at a depth of approximately 0.20 to 0.80 m (see Chapter 1,
Fig. 3.1) in a transitional zone of coarse(r) glaciofluvial and fine-grained ice morain
deposits (Fenton et al., 2013). The stratification prevents interaction between local
surficial and deeper, regional groundwater (approximately 15 to 20 m deep) in a sand
aquifer, effectively perching the wetland and headwater catchment (Hokanson et al.,
2018a).
Vegetation was layered in three strata, which were also subject to study for esti-
mating water fluxes: (1) sub-canopy, (2) shrubs and trees less than 2 m (referred to
as shrubs hereafter), and (3) taller trees (> 2 m). Vegetation cover and tree densities
were established in 5 mensuration plots (Fig. 3.1). These were established to reflect the
variability of the vegetation strata following CL depth (greater toward outflow), provid-
ing more coverage (i.e. higher density of plots) at the most representative community
composition in the wetland’s center.
The tree stratum was dominated by river alder (Alnus incana subsp. tenuifolia
[Nutt.], also speckled alder), willow (Salix spp.) and paper birch (Betula papyrifera
Marshall) with a maximum height of approximately 5 m (Tab. 3.1). The shrub stratum
consisted predominantly of red-osier dogwood (Cornus sericea L.), low-bush cranberry
(Viburnum edule [Michx.] Raf.), prickly rose (Rosa acicularis) and beaked hazel-
nut (Corylus cornuta [Marsh.]) of up to around 1.5 m, as well as young trees (see
above). The sub-canopy stratum (predominantly herbs and mosses) had stinging net-
tles (Urtica dioica L.), grasses (Poaceae), dewberry (Rubus pubescens), common horse-
tail (Equisetum arvense), twinflower (Linnaea borealis) and kidneyleaf violet (Viola
Renifolia), amongst others, typically up to 0.50 m. The wetland was classed as a
flat swamp (NWWG, 1997) given its vegetation and soil characteristics (humisols and
humic gleysols; Soil Classification Working Group, 1998) and observed hydro-regime.
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Table 3.1: Stem density of dominant tree species in wetland estimated from total counts of 5
mensuration plots (10 m2).
Species Common stems ·ha−1
Alnus incana subsp. tenuifolia River Alder 1600
Salix spp. Willow spp. 1200
Betula papyrifera Paper Birch 960
Picea glauca White Spruce 360
Populus tremuloides Trembling Aspen 200
3.3.2 Estimation of atmospheric water balance
Instrumentation for micro-meteorological and hydro(pedo)logical assessments (details
belows) was placed in the system’s center, corresponding with conditions considered
most representative of the forested swamp (reducing edge effects, approximately cov-
ering average soil conditions and most dominant vegetation structure and community
composition).
3.3.2.1 Micrometeorological and climate data
Local and ancillary data was used for estimating (via simplified Penman-Monteith
model, see Section 3.3.2.2) as well as predicting (Section 3.3.2.2) ET fluxes at longer
time scales. Air temperature and relative humidity were recorded at 2 m by an On-
set HOBO U23-001 Pro V2 logger in the wetland’s center from June 2015 to August
2018 every 20 min and averaged to hourly values; this data is referred to as “on-
site” throughout this study. Three ETgages (Model E, resolution of 0.254 mm on
HOBO event logger, with protective cover only) were installed in the northern, center
and southern sections of the wetland to provide a comprehensive estimate of micro-
meteorological conditions below the tree canopy. Their surfaces evaporate water from a
highly-porous ceramic plate (surface at approximately 0.6 m), and were used as an indi-
cator for potential evapotranspiration, as well as to estimate aerodynamic resistances,
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and to constrain shrub transpiration (assumed no transpiration when ETET gage = 0).
Note, that ETgages only recorded data across the growing seasons in 2016 and 2017
(May - Aug).
To extend estimates of atmospheric water balance beyond the range of on-site data
daily P , hourly Tair and relative humidty (rH) were obtained from records of Red Earth
Creek Station approximately 70 km north of the site (Environment ad Climate Change,
Canada, Station ID: 10183; LaZerte and Albers, 2018), and the DayMet climate service
(Thornton et al., 2017; Hufkens et al., 2018) for 1999 to 2018; these ancillary data sets
are referred to as “REC” and “daymet”, respectively. Linear relationships between
climate and derived variables (vapor pressure deficite, vpd) from these ancillary and
on-site data (overlap from 2015 to 2017) were used to estimate local climate and micro-
meteorological data from 1999 to 2018 (Fig 3.S2). Due to high prevalence of missing P
records in the ancillary data, and the availability of local P data, the latter was used
for water balance calculations. For comparison with actual ET , Hamon’s potential
ET was calculated with air temperatures from the daymet records, applying equations
listed in Lu et al. (2005).
3.3.2.2 Evapotranspiration
Sub-canopy (ETsc), shrub (Tshrub) and tree (Ttree) fluxes were assessed at different
times and frequencies across the growing seasons of 2016 and 2017, for which local,
micro-meteorological data was available (Tab. 3.2). Fluxes were estimated using au-
tomated chambers, leaf conductance and sap flow, respectively, and extrapolated to
represent wetland-scale fluxes (where necessary) at hourly resolution. Empirical rela-
tionships between daily flux estimates and daily maximum vpd, were established and
used to predict ETtotal for periods with on-site micro-meteorological data and, longer-
term climate records (see Section 3.3.2.1, REC and daymet data).
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Table 3.2: Overview of measurement periods for individual wetland strata. Note, while shrub
stomatal conductance (gs) was established from four intensive measurement days, additional values
were obtained on a weekly to fortnightly basis in 2017 to address potential temporal dynamics, and
they were further constrained by the ET estimates from ETgages across both growing seasons in 2016
and 2017 (see text).
Stratum Year Min. Date Max. Date Frequency/Coverage
trees 2017 27 Jun 24 Aug 20 min frequ.
2016 28 May 10 Aug 4 day coverageshrubs 2017 18 May 22 Aug weekly frequ.
sub-canopy 2016 17 May 07 Aug 1 h frequ.
Sub-canopy ET ETsc was taken as the flux from bare soil, litter, moss and vas-
cular vegetation up to a height of approximately 0.5 m and estimated in representa-
tive locations (near wetland center) using five pneumatically-controlled Perspex cham-
bers following a modified approach of McLeod et al. (2004) from May 17 to Aug
07, 2016. Chambers were mounted onto carefully-placed soil collars (0.05 cm to
0.07 cm deep, area of 0.2 m2). The chambers were placed in the wetland’s center
(deemed most representative, see above) in an approximately circular arrangement
(2 m apart), covering different sub-canopy and overstory (i.e. shading) conditions. In-
stantaneous ETsc was calculated from the initial increase of water vapour concentration
(∆ρH2O/∆t, kg ·m−3 ·s−1) in the chamber (volume [V]; approximately 0.05 to 0.06 m3
depending on micro-topgraphy) during closure over 2 min every hour using a Licor LI-
840 infrared gas analzyer (for details see Kettridge and Waddington, 2014; Kettridge
et al., 2017):




with A as surface area (m2) and C a factor accounting for vapor absorption on chamber
material (unitless; set to unity resulting in conservative estimates). The factor 3600
converts estimates to mm ·h−1, assuming that 1 kg = 10−3 m3 water.
A fan ensured air was adequately mixed during measurements. Therefore, condi-
tions in the closed chamber differed from those in the ambient environment. To assess
whether ambient differed discernibly from chamber ETsc, a modified Penman-Monteith
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with ρsat being the saturated vapor concentration of the evaporating surface (here the
soil, calculated from surface temperatures measured with type-K thermocouples), ρair
the vapor concentration in the pertinent volume at a given height (0.5 m in chamber,
via type-E thermocouple; 2 m for ambient, via rH and temperature logger) in kg ·m3,
and total resistance rtotal (s ·m−1)
The above model was forced with chamber and ambient humidity gradients, and
rs−chamber (surface) and ra (aerodynamic) acting in series (additive), giving rtotal.
rs−chamber was inferred by inverting and re-aranging the model under fluxes and condi-
tions imposed during chamber closure, assuming previously determined ra−chamber of
62.6 s ·m−1 for the same system (Kettridge et al., 2017: SI1). ra was derived from total
resistance estimated from mean evaporation of 3 ETgages on hourly basis by applying
the same approach imposing ambient humidity gradients and a fixed rs−etg. The latter
was estimated during a laboratory calibration, where E, Tair and rH were recorded,
while a fan was directed at the evaporating surface to reduce ra−etg to negligble values,
giving rs−etg = 63.4 ±2.2 s ·m−1. There was no discernable difference between mean
ETsc from both approaches (∆µ 95 % CI [-0.026, 0.002] mm ·h−1, t(260) = − 1.65,
p = 0.1; Fig 3.S4 for comparison). Chamber and Penman-Monteith fluxes were hence
considered representative of ETsc, indicating - on average - similar aerodynamic resis-
tances inside and out of the chamber. Chamber ETsc was therefore used for further
analyses.
Shrub transpiration The modified Penman-Monteith equation was also applied to
estimate Tshrub with on-site data. The humidity gradient forcing the model was estab-
lished between the transpiring leaf surface, and ambient Tair (at 2 m); leaf temperatures
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for the entire on-site period were predicted via a linear relationship between recorded
leaf temperatures during gsc measurements (see below) and corresponding Tair. Note
that Tshrub was assumed zero when EET gage = 0.
Aerodynamic resistance (ra) was estimated as described in Section 3.3.2.2. Aver-
age shrub resistance (rs−shrub) was estimated from repeat measurements of stomatal
conductance (gsc; inverse of stomatal resistance rsc−shrub) of dominant plant species
and individuals across 25 randomly selected 1 m2 plots (5 each within the 5 tree men-
suration plots). Measurements were done with a Decagon SC-1 porometer on three
leaves for each individual between 10:00 to 18:00 MST, and repeated on a total of four





with LAI (m2 ·m−2) as leaf area index. Average shrub LAI was estimated on the
25 plants for gs measurements (see above) on dominant individuals, i.e. the respective
individual was the sole shrub present or cover from any other shrubs was negligible.
Three to 5 leaves (dependent on visually-determined size variability) were removed from
each individual, placed and scanned on a white-board with an area reference (square
of 1 cm2) to infer average leaf size, which was then multiplied by the number of leaves
(nleaf ). nleaf was either a direct count or an estimate based on nleaf for 3 branches
and extrapolated for individuals between 1.5 to 2 m. LAI was then averaged across
plots and assumed representative of the entire wetland at or close to the seasonal LAI
maximum as surveys coincided with peak-NDVI (Section 3.3.2.2). Further, to allow
estimating annual shrub transpiration, seasonal LAI dynamics were determined from
a bell-shaped function fit to NDV I across day-of-year (for last 10 years) scaled from
zero to unity.
Additional gsc data were obtained in 2017 between May 27 and 26 July on approx-
imately weekly basis from 6 individuals (in and next to the wetland center) to check
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for potential temporal dynamics. Across all measured data (2016, 2017) the average
response of gsc to vpd was small (Fig. 3.S5), and hence the derived rs−shrub from the
intensive, 4 day period in 2016 was deemed representative for the wetland, but was
subject to further scaling (via NDV I) described in Section 3.3.2.2. Note that gsc can
decrease with higher vpd, this response is sensitive to temperature and soil water sta-
tus, amongst others, (Jones, 2013). As the entire data collection covered a range of
these conditions, using a community and seasonally-averaged value for rsc−shrub was
deemed reasonable and acceptable for the answers sought from this modelling exercise;
for further discussion see Section 3.5.3.
Tree transpiration Daily Ttree was estimated from sap velocity vs derived with the
heat ratio method after Burgess et al. (2001) (for sensor placement and wounding
corrections; see equations in aforementioned manuscript for details) applying sensors
following Davis et al. (2012) from July 27 to August 24, 2017. Measurements were
taken every 20 min and averaged to hourly values for each individual, and species
(temporal coverage given in Tab. 3.2). vs was estimated in 4 individuals of the two
dominant tree species each (n = 8), river alder (A. incana subsp. tenuifolia [Nutt.]),
willow (Salix spp.). For paper birch (B. papyrifera Marshall), the next common species,
vs was assumed as the average of the two former. Note, that two Salix spp. sensors
were excluded from analyses due to large and random noise (likely linked to a mismatch
of sensor and sapwood depth). All trees were located in the wetland center. Volumetric
sapflow Vs was derived as:
Vs,i = vs,i ·As,i (3.4)
where the index i denotes the species-specific, average vs and total, cross-sectional
sapwood area As, as a fraction of wetland basal area; Vs was then summed and scaled to
the wetland area, giving Ttree as equivalent water depth. Total basal area was derived
from dbh surveys in four representative 78.54 m2 plots, where all stems above 2 m
height were measured; linear relationships between diameter-at-breast height (dbh) and
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sapwood area were established for A. incana and Salix spp. and allometric equations
from Bond-Lamberty et al. (2002) were applied for B. papyrifera to subsequently
estimate total As. Refer to Section 3.3.2.2 for details on the scaling method applied to
Ttree predicted beyond the measurement period (July 27 to August 24, 2017).
Seasonal scaling approach As Ttree and Tshrub estimates (via proxy measurements
and process-based models) did not cover the entire growing season, a scaling approach
was implemented to account for phenological (i.e. leaf area) changes throughout the
year and applied to predicted fluxes. For this, the annual amplitude and trajec-
tory of MODIS NDVI Collection 5 (250 m resolution, product: MOD13Q1, band:
250m 16 days NDVI), scaled from zero to unity, was used based on data for 2008 to
2018. Data was obtained using MODISTools (Tuck et al., 2014) for a near-by, largely
undisturbed, deciduous forest (Fig. 3.2), as the pixel including the wetland also covered
water bodies and wetlands with coniferous or evergreen cover (contrasting the decid-
uous, broad-leaved vegetation in the study system). A sigmoidal function following
logistic growth was fit (non-linear least squares regression in R (R Core Team, 2019))
between day-of-year (DOY) zero and the DOY corresponding to the last LAI survey
day (shaded band in figure); the lower asymptote was used as the average minimum
across the entire year (baseline for scaling). A LOESS fit was then established across
all DOYs and adjusted to the baseline asymptote, as the smoothing chosen to follow
the growing season trajectory resulted in under-estimation across the shoulder sea-
sons. This LOESS fit’s peak was used as the maximum value for scaling the fit NDVI
data from zero to unity, and used as a DOY-specific scaling factor multiplied with the
predicted Ttree flux, as well as LAIshrub (to adjust surface resistance).
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Figure 3.2: A) Extent of MODIS NDVI pixel (red polygon) and location of wetland (cyan point).
B) MODIS NDVI data for ten years used to establish a scaling factor for LAI and Ttree between the
asymptote-adjusted minimum and maximum LOESS-fit values (red line). The asymptote baseline
was established from a sigmoidal fit (logistic growth function; black) across day-of-year 0 to 210,
corresponding to the shrub LAI survey dates. Remaining point and line colors are years 2008 to 2018.
It is noted, however, that NDVI may saturate before peak LAI (Wang et al., 2005),
and hence the scaling may slightly under-estimate maximum T rates after the peak
indicated in Fig. 3.2.
Model selection for ETtotal prediction Daily ETtotal was estimated as the sum
of individual fluxes predicted via linear (OLS) relationships between daily maximum
vpd and ET for each assessed strata (vpd accounted for at least 59 % of variance of
each respective flux). Measurements were done during the periods in Tab. 3.2. A set
of candidate models was established by fitting increasingly complex functions (polyno-
mial orders 1 to 10); these were then tested for their skill in predicting “out-of-sample”
ET . A final model was selected based on assessments of AIC (Akaike’s Information
Criterion) and BIC (Bayes’ Information Criterion), as a measure of appropriate com-
plexity, and a 10-fold cross-validation on a 80:20 split training and test data set using
caret (Wing et al., 2019) in R (R Core Team, 2019). For each candidate model, the
root mean square error (RMSE) for prediction on the test set (i.e. 20 % hold out
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during cross validation) was recorded. The model with the lowest RMSE and an ap-
propriate degree of complexity (i.e. ∆AIC and ∆BIC < 2 units) was selected for final
prediction. This procedure was applied to on-site data, and the chosen models were
used with REC and daymet; predicted fluxes were then compared against measured
data to assess their explanatory power (i.e. R2) and whether they performed well for
predicting ET beyond the range of on-site data.
Prediction errors for individual sums were propagated for each day, and cumula-




where e is the prediction standard error for each stratum i on a given day, or the
(cumulative) error from all days for i= 1,2..i−1 and the current day i.
Throughfall Long-term, local P was measured by two to three tipping bucket rain
gauges located at or within approximately 30 km of the study site from 1999 to 2018;
during cold seasons P , was measured via spill-over from antifreeze-loaded reservoirs.
Throughfall ratios zT F were established 1) for the growing season months as the ratio
of covered vs. open-site P of 2017 using 27 hand gauges placed throughout the wet-
land representing variability in canopy openness and vegetation types; and 2) as the
ratio of SWE of forested/treed wetlands in the area (less than 1 km distance) and
open-site SWE. “Closed” SWE was established from snow-depth surveys along mul-
tiple transects using a linear relationship between SWE snow depth from all paired
observations. Snow density (ρsnow; required for model time steps) was estimated via a
linear relationship between paired observations of SWE and ρsnow (depth integrated).
Note, that further references to annual P are based on these throughfall-adjusted val-
ues, contrasting incoming, i.e. available, water with atmospheric losses.
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3.3.2.3 Water balance model




0, if Tair,t < 0
0, if Pt = 0 and St−1 = 0 and SWEt−1 = 0
zT F ·Pt−ETtotal,t +Mt, if St−1 < Smax
(3.6)
with (∆)S being (change) in storage, zT F the throughfall ratio (adjusted to growing
season and cold season months), P as precipitation, ETtotal the predicted, daily ET
across all strata, M as melt from snow water equivalent (SWE storage), Tair as daily
average air temperature at 2 m (◦C) and Smax the maximum storage capacity; sub-
scripts t and t− 1 denote the current and previous time step, respectively. ETtotal
was set to zero when Tair < 0 or when S was depleted; whenever the latter mechanism
operated, ETtotal is referred to as constrained, as opposed to the unconstrained flux
predicted from vpd (see Section 3.3.2.2). Excess water (S > Smax) was removed via
runoff. Snow accumulation was assumed for P when Tair < 0. All units are in depths
of water equivalent (mm).
M was taken as the daily melt from SWE following Anderson (1976):
M =

Df,t · (Tair,t–TB), if SWE > 0
0, otherwise
(3.7)
where TB (0◦C) is the base melt temperature after and Df is the degree-day factor
(mm ·day−1 ·◦C−1) after (Bedient et al., 2008):
Df,t = 0.011 ·ρsnow,t (3.8)
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with ρsnow being the depth-averaged snow density (kg ·m−3) for each time t, estimated
from a linear relationship between SWE and ρsnow (see section 3.3.2.2).
Model runs, boundaries and initial conditions The bucket model was run for
the hydrological years of 1999 to 2017, and initiated with empty storage. Water bal-
ance dynamics were established for an “idealized” system represented by properties
at the wetland’s center (chamber site), where the low-conductivity clay layer was ap-
proximately 0.3 m deep. Based on the site-averaged estimates of specific yield (ap-
proximated by effective porosity ne = 0.2; Section 3.3.3), that equated to a maximum
storage capacity of Smax = 60 mm. As the focus of this study was to determine swamp
hydrological regimes, as well as the capacity to generate water surplus under current
climates, only atmospheric fluxes and runoff were considered. That is, subsurface flows,
runon, as well as recharge were not modelled. The large storage contrasts as well as
the regionally-perched character (confining clay layer with Ks < 10−9, Riddell, 2008)
of the assessed wetland, however, minimize the impact of external water inputs, and
the chosen model complexity is hence considered appropriate for this study’s aims.
To investigate the impact of storage variability and sensitivity to boundary and
initial conditions, the model was further evaluated across a range of Smax (10 to 80 mm,
10 mm intervals) and initial storage S0 (0 to Smax, 10 mm intervals). These ranges
approximately reflect the storage variability found throughout the wetland resulting
from heterogeneous CL depth (hollows, hummocks, etc.) as well as varying climatic
(antecedent) conditions given by the sub-humid Boreal Plain climate (Devito et al.,
2012).
3.3.3 Hydrological measurements
A series groundwater wells (= 0.051m, fully slotted), intersecting the low-conductivity
clay layer at each location, were monitored over the 2017 growing season with Solinst
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Gold Levelloger (corrected for atmospheric pressure) from May to August. Wells were
located along a longitudinal transect (Fig. 3.1) from the wetland outlet in the North
running upgradient toward the South; an additional well (19-59) was situated at the
wetland-upland interface near 19-77. Water levels were cross-referenced with (approxi-
mately) fortnightly manual water level measurements (Solinst TLC Model 107 dipme-
ter), which were complemented with manual ice depth surveys (steel rod penetration
depth).
Water storage capacity (in equivalent water depth) was estimated as the product
of the depth to the low-conductivity clay layer (depths ranging from 0.1 to 0.8 m) and
effective porosity (ne = 0.2), assumed equal to specific yield. The latter was estimated
from water level responses to precipitation (Devito et al., 2005a) in wetland wells along
transect A (65, 77, 89, 92), as the inverse of the mean response (b), i.e. slopes (unitless;










A comparison between all fitted linear relationships between vpd and ET fluxes (sub-
canopy, shrubs, trees) with polynomial orders ranging from 1 to 10 indicated that lower
orders (between 1 to 3) out-performed higher orders in their predictive skill (RMSE).
Similar indications were given by information-loss and complexity trade-off given by
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Table 3.3: Final models selected for predicting stratum-specific fluxes with respective parameter
estimates for polynomial terms, and corresponding statistics (SE is standard error). Model equations























trees 3 -0.02 0.72 -0.32 0.05 0.71 0.09 122.22 0 4
shrubs 2 0.02 0.87 -0.16 NA 0.59 0.24 111.02 0 3
sub-
canopy
2 0.04 0.89 -0.20 NA 0.67 0.22 435.05 0 3
∆AIC scores (Fig. 3.3). Note that lowest RMSE for Ttree was achieved at polynomial
order 9, which was deemed unnecessarily complex (as indicated by the lowest ∆AIC at
order 3). Final selected models are given in Tab. 3.3. Choices were informed by above
metrics, as well as to implicitly include the ecohydrological feedback of decreasing or
asymptotically-saturating fluxes at the highest ranges of vpd (Chapter 6, Jones, 2013),
notably by choosing polynomial order 2 over order 1 for the sub-canopy ETsc. Refer
to Fig. 3.S7 for implications of model choice on predicted fluxes.
Figure 3.3: Comparison of models based on RMSE (lowest value denoted by diamond) and three
lowest ∆AIC scores (text labels) for all candidate models (polynomial order 1 to 10).
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3.4.1.2 Comparison between on-site and ancillary data
ETtotal was predicted as the sum of stratum-specific fluxes (Fig. 3.S7). A comparison
across on-site (for short-term), REC and daymet (for long-term) data sets indicated
good fit for all records (note, the latter two were used to estimate on-site conditions).
Predictions based on on-site data agreed best with fluxes from measured/modelled
values (R2 of 0.66, 0.52 and 0.76 for ETsc, Tshrub and Ttree, respectively; Fig. 3.4A-C),
indicating that the chosen prediction approach was suitable to generate flux estimates.
When comparing predictions based on vpd derived from REC (nearby station) and
daymet (1 km gridded) data, agreement decreased slightly for ETsc (≈ 2 %) and Tshrub
(≈ 4 %). A stronger reduction was found for Ttree (48 %, REC vs daymet); however,
daymet predictions approximated measured data better on average, evident in a slope
closer to unity compared to REC (1.26±0.26 vs. 1.50±0.17, respectively) and lower
(absolute) intercept (−0.01±0.12 vs. −0.27±0.08). Predicted ETsc was slightly higher
for REC and daymet with 0.24±0.05 (intercepts for both), but slopes were fairly close
to unity (1.09±0.06 and 1.11±0.06, respectively). On average, Tshrub predictions from
REC and daymet followed modelled fluxes closely (slopes 0.95±0.13 and 0.93±0.13;
intercepts −0.03± 0.12 and 0.02± 0.11, respectively). Overall, daymet was deemed
more suitable for flux predictions, and was applied for estimating the atmospheric
water balance. Using this data set, maximum fluxes reached 2.84± 0.71, 2.80± 0.69
and 2.80±0.69 mm ·day−1 from 2015 through 2017, respectively (Fig. 3.4D). ETsc was
the largest flux from the system, averaging 0.45 ±0.01 mm ·day−1, followed by Tshrub
(0.31 ± 0.01 mm · day−1) and Ttree (0.17 ± 0.01 mm · day−1), based on predictions
given in Fig. 3.4D.
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Figure 3.4: Comparison of predictive performance between measured/modelled data, and on−site,
daymey and REC climate records for all strata (A - C), and D) ETtotal predicted for the on-site data
period, with scaled and unscaled totals; gray bars are cumulative standard errors of scaled fluxes.
Note, that ETtotal was not set to zero where Tair < 0 here - this is for illustrative purposes only, and
fluxes were assumed unconstrained.
3.4.2 Multi-year water balance
Across the 19 years (1999 - 2018), P averaged 361 ± 16 mm · year−1 (min.: 225,
max: 467 mm; Fig. 3.5, also Fig. 3.8 and Fig. 3.S1). Predicted ETtotal - as an imposed
or storage-unconstrained flux (Fig. 3.5) - was 297 ± 5 mm · year−1 (min 251: , max:
328 mm · year−1). By contrast, once storage limitation was introduced (model run
with Smax = 60 mm, S0 = 0 mm), ETtotal averaged 262 ± 7 mm · year−1 (min 206: ,
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max: 307 mm ·year−1).
Storage was typically close to or saturated by the end of winter and/or around early
spring, as a result of “carry-over” from the preceding year, or due to snow melt moving
into storage; the latter process delayed storage depletion, for example, in 2011 and 2013,
where P events were of relatively small magnitude across spring (compared to other
years; cf. steepness of cumulative P in Fig. 3.5). Larger, intermittent P events (steep
increases in cumulative P in Fig. 3.5) bring the system close to or up to saturation for
brief periods, due to its low specific yield (or effective porosity ne = 0.2).
Vice versa, storage is rapidly depleted across late spring and summer, when ETtotal
is typically highest due to increased atmospheric and vegetation water demand. Where
both annual P , as well as the frequency and size of P events are low simultaneously,
storage is close to or fully depleted for prolonged periods, evident in e.g. 2001, as well as
a large discrepancy between storage-constrained and unconstrained ETtotal in multiple
years (cf. red and green curves in Fig. 3.5). Disregarding 1999 as a “spin-up” year,
storage was fully depleted in 12 of 19 years (for varying durations).
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Figure 3.5: Water balance components across hydrological years with available data in the daymet
record for a model run with Smax = 60 and S0 = 0 (assumed average wetland conditions); all depths
are cumulutaive, except for storage and SWE and red shading indicates missing P data. ETtotal
(line thickness indicates cumulative errors) is set to zero when storage is depleted (constrained); the
impact of this storage dynamic is evident in the spread between constrained and unconstrained fluxes.
Dashed, vertical lines indicate onset of spring, summer and autumn.
Water tables were monitored along a transect with different depths to a flow-
impeding, low-conductivity clay layer (approximately 0.25 to 0.80 m from 19-92 to
19-65) and specific yields (Fig. 3.6). Considering this, the simulations with average-
wetland conditions (Smax = 60, ne = 0.2), and predicted ETtotal reproduced the over-all
water table trajectories (i.e. increase and recession periods) to a satisfactory degree;
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most notably, the timing of saturation between simulated storage and observed wa-
ter levels (near May 15, 2017) and the relative magnitudes of increases following P
correspond well.
Figure 3.6: A) Daily P , B) corresponding, simulated storage (Smax = 60 mm, S0 = 0 mm) water
level response across wetland wells, from topographically high to lower positions (sites 19-92, 89, 77,
65), and a hillslope well (19-59). Dashed lines are respective ground surface elevation (note colors), and
diamonds represent the elevation of a solid ice layer at 19-77. Note, that lateral fluxes are disregarded
for storage dynamics.
The joint impact of annual total P , P event size and storage is reflected in the
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atmospheric water balance across years, with boot-strapped means of -63 mm ·year−1
(95 % CI: [-99, -31] mm · year−1), 64 mm · year−1 (95 % CI: [27, 101] mm · year−1),
98 mm ·year−1 (95 % CI: [74, 123] mm ·year−1) for potential ET , unconstrained, and
storage-constrained ETtotal, respectively (Fig. 3.7).
Except for 2010, all years produced a water surplus on annual basis when storage
limited ETtotal (Fig. 3.8). Storage-unconstrained ET produced positive atmospheric
water balances less frequently (14 out of 19), and in most years at lower magnitudes.
By comparison, when imposing potential ET (Hamon’s method), only 7 of 19 years
produce a slightly positive water balance (between 0 to 50 mm).
Figure 3.7: Atmospheric water balance for Smax = 60 and S0 = 0 with constrained and uncon-
strained ETtotal, as well as potential ET (Hamon’s method) established (A) across years and (B)
their respective frequencies. Point and linerange represent boot-strapped means and their 95 % CIs.
Storage limitation has a decisive impact on the atmospheric water balance (see
above) by altering ETtotal in relation to annual P , inferred by model runs at varying
storage capacities (Smax 40 to 80 mm; Fig. 3.8). For systems with storage-limitation,
the majority of years, even under dry conditions (i.e. below average P 361 ± 16
mm · year−1), produce surplus, with lower storage capacities producing more positive
atmospheric balances at the same annual P (Fig. 3.8). Unconstrained ETtotal reaches a
higher maximum than for all other storage capacities (20 to 40 mm higher, Tab. 3.4),
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Table 3.4: OLS model metrics and equations for 2nd-order polynomials fit to ETtotal and annual P ,
corresponding to Fig. 3.8. Equations are quadratic and take the form of parabolae: y =maxET −β ·
(xoptim−x). Increasing storage is associated with higher maximum ETtotal (i.e. maxET ), which is
achieved at ever smaller annual P (i.e. xoptim).
Storage R2 SE t-
statistic
P-value Equation
40 0.60 20.82 12.63 4.4e-04 y = 266.05−0.00134 · (465.75−x)2
50 0.61 20.37 13.53 3.1e-04 y = 279.1−0.00115 · (489.15−x)2
60 0.59 20.09 12.43 4.7e-04 y = 284.5−0.00117 · (478.03−x)2
70 0.54 20.33 9.87 1.4e-03 y = 286.16−0.00136 · (446.78−x)2
80 0.49 20.02 8.25 3.1e-03 y = 287.95−0.00164 · (418.05−x)2
Unrest. 0.16 20.37 8.98 2.6e-04 y = 305.7−0.000966 · (297.72−x)2
at considerably lower annual P (298 mm vs. at least 418 mm). ETtotal, converges
to similar values at higher P , and hence atmospheric balances begin to approximate
each other in wettest years (above study average of 361 ± 16 mm · year−1). The
strongest difference between storage-limited and unconstrained ETtotal occurs before
and up until average P is reached.
Figure 3.8: Impact of storage on A) water balance and B) ETtotal in relation to annual P . Points
on the dotted line represent P = ET ; the gray dashed line and points are for unconstrained (infinite
storage) ET and all models were run with S0 = 0 mm. Lower storage allows for surplus water
generation at lower annual P (Tab. 3.4), and, most notably, shifts maximum ETtotal toward higher
P .
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3.4.3 Wetland functioning and model sensitivity
Model runs with varying storage capacity from 80 down to 10 mm (Fig. 3.9) were used
to infer the ecohydrological functioning of increasingly shallow systems, as well as for a
proxy of spatial variability within a system. In line with results above (i.e. largest sur-
plus with lowest storage), systems with lower storage capacities (Smax) were saturated
longest (above 10 %), while higher storage progressively diminished hydroperiods down
to around 5 % (differences decreased with larger storage; Fig. 3.9A). Correspondingly,
low storage is readily depleted under the imposed ETtotal regime, and hence periods of
complete dry-out are more pronounced as storage decreases with around 22 % of the
19 year record for Smax = 10 mm, down to below 5 % for Smax = 80 mm (Fig. 3.9B).
The average return period for saturation and storage depletion varied analogously
to respective durations discussed above. Increasing storage is less frequently met or
depleted under the imposed atmospheric demand, while decreasing storage is associated
with higher turn-over. For example, the average return period for saturation for Smax =
80 mm (approximately 42 days) was 147 % larger than for the smallest simulated
storage Smax = 10 mm (17 days); for storage depletion, that difference was around
436 % (Smax = 80 mm: 118 days, Smax = 10 mm: 22 days).
The applied storage model was more sensitive to its boundary than initial condi-
tions, as the relative impact of changing Smax was considerably larger than that of
initial storage (typically within few percent). Basing interpretations of atmospheric
water balances on a model run with S0 = 0 was therefore considered adequate.
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Figure 3.9: Duration (A, B) and return period (C, D) of saturation (A, C) and dry-up (B, D),
commonly referred to as hydro-regime and hydro-period, respectively, in relation to different Smax
and S0 (i.e. boundary and initial conditions). Durations (i.e. periods) are calculated based on totals
across the entire record from 1999-2018.
3.5 Discussion
Annual, atmospheric water balances were estimated for an idealized, shallow swamp
using predicted ETtotal and varying maximum storage capacities (Smax). The following
sections discuss the role of storage, highlight potential implications of the results for
landscape ecohydrology, as well as wetland establishment and permanence. Model
assumptions and limitations are briefly reviewed and discussed.
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3.5.1 Long-term functioning in relation to climate and shallow
storage
3.5.1.1 Climate dynamics
The simulations indicated a high potential for frequent water redistribution via runoff
(as modelled here) as well as sub-surface flows, to e.g. downgradient or adjacent sys-
tems (not explicitly considered). This potential was realized solely through internal
processes, i.e. current climatic conditions set against the swamp’s water demand, as on
average only around 73 % of available P (adjusted for interception) were used to drive
the swamp’s ET . Positive atmospheric balances were frequently achieved on annual
bases, as well as within a given year, where storage exceedence occurred frequently
during shoulder seasons, especially around snow melt in spring. During, summer -
typically the period of highest demand (Devito et al., 2012; Brown et al., 2014a) - the
variability of P events had a major influence on whether soils saturated fully. Large,
intense storms are generally more effective than smaller events over an extended period
(Noy-Meir, 1973; Milly, 1994), a dynamic also found in observational studies of Boreal
Plain wetlands (Devito et al., 2005a; Wells et al., 2017), albeit mediated by antecedent
conditions (i.e. antecedent storage capacity).
The atmospheric surplus taken equivalent to R was in magnitude similar to that
of Boreal Plain catchments dominated by peatlands and swamps (> 60 % cover), as
reported by Devito et al. (2017), where R ranged between 60 to 119 mm; they further
estimated via extrapolation that catchments fully covered with peatlands and swamps
would would have a median annual ET of 301 ± 70 and R of 137 ± 57 mm (± for
95 % CIs), agreeing well with estimates for the idealized swamp (Smax = 60 mm) with
ETtotal of 262 ± 7 mm ·year−1 taking into account interception losses.
ET from catchments in the Boreal Plain is typically water-limited, rather than by
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available energy (Budyko et al., 1974), i.e. their ratio of annual potential ET to P is
above unity (Devito et al., 2017). This would typically imply increasing ETtotal with
higher annual P , up until saturation (i.e. asymptotic leveling) where energy supply is
fully exploited, as shown e.g. with the mathematical framework by Zhang et al. (2004)
utilizing a similar approach to Budyko et al. (1974), and observed for other water-
limited systems (e.g. Mediterranean catchments, Montaldo and Oren, 2018). Findings
here show a similar initial increase, and suggest either an analogous leveling off of
ETtotal above a threshold P , or a decrease, as argued here. While interpretations
are sensitive to the functional form chosen to fit the data, the quadratic fit adopted
in Fig. 3.8 is conceptually sound: ETtotal is largely dependent on daily maximum
vpd, which is bound to be low(er) at higher annual P , as those conditions typically
entail colder summers (Mwale et al., 2009), with large storms and cyclonal weather
patterns (i.e. temporally extended). Note, however, individual, high-intensity P events
could allow for a saturating, rather than a decreasing trajectory, but given the low
probabilities of such events (< 0.03 for 30 mm events in growing season; Devito et
al., 2005a) the quadratic, rather than a saturating function, provides a more likely
trajectory for ETtotal estimated here in relation to annual P .
3.5.1.2 Storage impacts
Atmospheric surplus generation was observed frequently for the modelled swamp and
magnitudes showed a strong dependence on annual P as well as storage capacity Smax.
Storage limitation (simulations with 80 to 40 mm Smax) showed a considerable shift of
both maximum ETtotal, which decreased with storage, and the climatic conditions (as
annual P ) at which maximum ET was achieved. This is due to the higher frequency and
longer periods at which storage is depleted (Fig. 3.5). This feedback, while not encoded
as a soil-plant-atmosphere process, is well documented in the literature, and observed
for northern peatlands when water tables drop below a threshold-depth (e.g. Lafleur
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et al., 2005; Waddington et al., 2015 for review of such feedbacks). Dixon et al.
(2017) further showed through a modelling exercise that low storage (shallow peat of
up to 0.5 m over confining geology) result in frequent drop of water into mineral soil
layers entailing a shut-down of ET , effectively conserving water (shifting atmospheric
balances toward more positive values). A meta-analyses based on data from 1604
catchments in different climate regions showed that storage capacity was a minor factor
in the partitioning of annual P into water balance components (ET , R) compared to
climate and topography (Padrón et al., 2017). The strong shifts in the ratio of ET
to P reported here, however, are clearly related to maximum storage capacity. The
disparity is easily reconciled when considering 1) the scale of investigation adopted here
and in Padrón et al. (2017), as catchments typically are more variable and seldomly
have storage capacities below 80 mm as found for (sections) of the studied swamp, and
2) while comparative in nature, the meta-analyses does not allow estimating effects of
storage under a given climate for varying degrees of maximum capacity in the same
location.
The limitation of ETtotal due to storage further agrees with results from observa-
tional mesocosm (Pangle et al., 2014) and regional ET dynamics (e.g. Jung et al.,
2010), as well as conceptual/lumped (e.g. Milly, 1994; Atkinson et al., 2002) and fully
explicit coupled land-surface and hydrological modelling studies (e.g. Milly and Dunne,
1994; Condon and Maxwell, 2017). For example, Milly (1994) employed a mathemati-
cal framework to show that ET was sensitive to a maximum soil water storage until a
threshold, above which ET was maximized (Section 3.5.2 for further discussion); under
these conditions either water or energy supply (lesser of both) would become limiting.
Under limited storage, the author also found runoff increased, i.e. it approached P
with storage tending toward zero - this is in accord with higher frequency of satura-
tion (indicative of conditions for saturation excess flow) and more positive atmospheric
balances in present study.
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Other wetland systems with ephemeral regimes, such as seasonally-flooded (“ver-
nal”) pools have been shown to behave, partly, opposite (Brooks and Hayashi, 2002):
those systems with the greatest, absolute storage, including surface depression, show
the longest periods of saturation and/or inundation, while shallower storage is more
readily depleted. The present study showed that shallow systems were saturated most
frequently and in sum longest, while deeper storage was associated with less frequent
dry-out (similar to Brooks and Hayashi, 2002). The longer saturation period for deep
depression storage is easily reconciled with results here if one considers 1) the impact
of perimeter:area ratios, where small systems can face relatively larger losses via in-
terfaces, and 2) the greater heat buffering capacity and thermal inertia of water, and
its dampening effect on evaporation (Allen et al., 2016) found in systems with greater
(absolute) storage. Hence, it is important to consider not only the absolute storage
capacity, but also how stored water affects fluxes, as in this case, via thermodynamic
dampening of ET or, for example, where rates of surface or subsurface fluxes are en-
hanced via transmissivity feedbacks in surface-near layers (Bishop et al., 2004) close
to or at saturation. Investigating swamps across a spectrum of hydrological regimes is
therefore recommended to gain more insight on the dynamics of storage limitation and
the partitioning of P .
3.5.2 Implications for local and landscape ecohydrology
The approach adopted here - all assumptions considered - allowed estimating the fre-
quency at which the swamp produced a water surplus, as well as the optimal amount of
annual total P to maximize ET under a given storage constraint. Dixon et al. (2017)
found that shallow organic soil profiles (organics up to 0.5 m over confining geology)
tend toward water conservation and lower productivity states (i.e. here suggested by
total annual ET ) as their capacity to sustain ET through the absence of P is less than
for soils with larger storage, especially when taking into account upward transport from
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underlying mineral soils. Milly and Dunne (1994; and later subsequently Milly, 1994)
discuss control of storage on the atmospheric balance in light of vegetation water use,
and suggest that ecosystems, on average, tend to maximize their use of water and min-
imize R in light of available storage. Results here suggest that optimal ET (as a proxy
for maximum productivity) for unconstrained storage very closely approximates annual
P , in line with suggestions of Milly and Dunne (1994). This may indicate that storage
variability is fundamental in defining the limits of productivity of shallow-storage sys-
tems, as discussed by (Dixon et al., 2017). It then follows, that for a given maximum
storage capacity, years with annual P above and below this optimum are detrimental
to productivity either through lack or excess of water, especially considering short-term
variability throughout the growing season (Porporato et al., 2002).
A caveat that must be considered here, however, is that the vegetation commu-
nity and soil surface driving ET was fixed over time for each considered maximum
storage capacity. In reality, vegetation communities would change over time based
on cumulative water and oxygen stress (Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 2001; Brolsma and
Bierkens, 2007), induced by the respective hydro-regime and period (Euliss et al.,
2004; Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 2007). A successive shift from low-productivity systems
(indicated by low maximum annual ET ) for low storage systems, to higher productiv-
ity systems could be achieved by the accrual of storage, i.e. through accumulation of
organic soils (e.g. paludification, Rydin et al., 2006), and would likely require successive
years with annual P close to and above those that maximize ET to allow for adequate
productivity, yet provide conditions suitable (i.e. wet enough) for organic mass to ac-
cumulate. However, the low storage leads to frequent wet and dry periods, with short
return times, favoring decomposition of organic material (Philben et al., 2014), and the
recurring stress (drought and deluge), may result in low-storage systems being locked
in a low-productivity state imposed by the Boreal Plain climate, as reported by Dixon
et al. (2017).
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Little-Devito et al. (2019) provide evidence for recent wetland establishment through
their examination of factors controlling opportunistic (unplanned) wetland initiation
in reclamation-managed landscapes (i.e. post mine closure) in the Athabasca Oil Sands
region (≈ 300 km north east). They found that, in the absence of groundwater inputs,
wetlands were only able to form where both storage and slope were sufficiently low
(<3 %; reducing drainage). While mature states of these newly-formed wetlands are
difficult to predict, it further highlights that autogenic wetland formation is possible
under current climatic conditions (as opposed to after last glaciation; Vitt et al., 2000).
Results here indicate that shallow-storage systems can provide water surpluses even
toward the dryer end of observed climatic variability. Hence it is likely that they,
as well as these opportunistic wetlands, represent features that are resilient to future
warming and potentially increased atmospheric water demand (Ireson et al., 2015).
This is in accord with Schneider et al. (2016), which suggest that, while there is po-
tential for wetlands with shallow organic soils and intermittent or ephemeral regimes
to face carbon-losses and state shifts to forest ecosystems throughout this century,
the expected higher annual P (5 to 12 % Price et al., 2013) will likely allow shallow
swamps to maintain current hydrological regimes (and hydro-periods) and they should
therefore remain stable features of Boreal Plains landscapes for the foreseeable future.
Natural (e.g. Frey et al., 2004) and anthropogenical (e.g. Pickell et al., 2013) dis-
turbances are ubiquitous features of the Boreal Forest, including the Boreal Plain (Ti-
money, 2003; ABMI, 2017). Vertical fluxes (P , ET ) dominate water balances in this
region in general (Brown et al., 2010, 2014a; Devito et al., 2017), as is the case for the
assessed swamp. Disturbances affecting energy and mass exchange across vegetation
strata (sub-canopy, shrubs, trees) hence have the potential to dramatically alter the
ecohydrological functioning of such systems on local, and by implication, potentially
catchment scale. Such effects may result from internal and/or external disturbances,
with immediate (“pulse”) or lasting (“press”) impacts (sensu Grosse et al., 2018), as
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well as interacting effects between disturbed and non-disturbed strata (Black and Kel-
liher, 1989). For example, canopy defoliation following insect infestation (Malmström
and Raffa, 2000) may have immediate effects in a given year on radiative (transmission,
albedo) and turbulent energy exchange (eddy dynamics, transpiration, interception),
which may be carried over to subsequent years due to legacy effects on tree productiv-
ity (e.g. Jones et al., 2004). Similarly, snow breakage in the tree stratum may reduce
canopy cover across multiple years with similar outcomes for atmospheric water bal-
ances. Linear disturbances, such as roads and seismic lines, are common features of
the Boreal Plain (ABMI, 2017; Dabros et al., 2018) and typically entail full or partial
removal of vegetation strata, with analogous (yet more severe) effects on energy and
mass flux dynamics as above, as well as compaction of soils, potentially altering surface
and subsurface hydrology (Willier, 2017). The disturbance magnitude will vary with
location (internal, external), orientation and construction date of such linear features.
A potential drastic loss of ecohydrological functioning can be expected where these
features cut through (the majority) of a small, forested wetland, or where e.g. sys-
tems are cut off from lateral flows, facilitating shrubification and tree encroachment,
i.e. conversion to uplands, (Wilkinson et al., 2018), or experience increased flooding due
to ‘damming’ (Bocking et al., 2017). External disturbances that remove atmospheric
sheltering and shading from e.g. adjacent upland forests (Petrone et al., 2014; Plach et
al., 2016), may also alter water balance of wetlands, especially in small systems where
boundary layer dynamics and incident radiation are largely externally controlled.
3.5.3 Critical review of model and data limitations
The modelling approach applied here was based on the classic bucket concept (e.g. Man-
abe, 1969) with one store. Certainly, more sophisticated approaches have been applied,
for example, with multiple, inter-connected stores (Atkinson et al., 2002; Farmer et
al., 2003; Elshorbagy et al., 2005), or fully-coupled surface-subsurface models (Milly
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and Dunne, 1994; Condon and Maxwell, 2017), capturing a wider range of process-
complexity. The focus here was to determine the hydrological regime of an exemplary
swamp as imposed by the sub-humid climate and fluxes originating from its land/veg-
etation cover. This was done to identify (and re-affirm, Chapter 2) whether swamps
are able to provide water redistributing functions solely based on autogenic processes
under current conditions. The study system was chosen to minimize impacts from sub-
surface and surface fluxes, and hence served to emphasize the role of (absolute) storage
capacity, which is a strong control on hydrological responses in the Boreal Plain due
to its heterogeneous glacial substrates (Devito et al., 2005b; Ireson et al., 2015). Nev-
ertheless, a detailed discussion of implications of the adopted approach is provided in
the supplementary information of this chapter (Section 3.7.1)
3.6 Conclusion
This study is the first to use empirically-derived estimates of P and ET of a deciduous
swamp system, to arrive at atmospheric water balances across nearly 20 years. Results
indicate a frequent potential to generate a water surplus on annual basis, even under
relatively dry, sub-humid conditions. The system provided saturated conditions neces-
sary for R generation during snow melt and/or shoulder seasons, as well as somewhat
less frequently in response to growing-season P events. Confidence in these results
is based on a carefully-selected study site limiting confounding groundwater-surface
water processes, a thorough discussion of limitations and implications of the chosen
approach, and good agreement with other ET and R peatland and swamp-dominated
catchments in the Boreal Plain. As Dixon et al. (2017) suggested through modelling
of idealized soil columns, swamps can act as water sources in these landscapes, and as
this study confirms, even without groundwater or surface water inputs.
Given future climate projections of higher winter and summer temperatures, as well
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as increased P (Price et al., 2013; Ireson et al., 2015), it seems likely that swamps will
still produce atmospheric surplus on annual basis, especially considering that storages
between 40 to 80 mm produced positive atmospheric balances close to the driest ob-
served years. However, the timing when saturation (i.e. intra-annually) is reached may
be altered depending on the timing, type (snow vs. rain) and magnitude of P events.
Due to the intermittent hydro-regime swamps are subject to, with recurring wet and
dry-cycles, however, extensive carbon gains remain unlikely, and their state appears to
be stable (Schneider et al., 2016; Dixon et al., 2017); therefore, this function will likely
be continuously provided - albeit potentially at different magnitudes and frequencies.
A set of model runs across a range of maximum storage capacities further showed
that the magnitude and frequency of surplus generation was strongly controlled by
the extent to which ET is constrained by storage depletion: lower storage capacities
entailed lower maximum attainable ET (across all assessed years), and under which
annual P it was realized. If (maximum) ET can be taken as a proxy for productivity,
this implies that maximum productivity decreases progressively as storage is reduced,
while this maximum is obtained at higher annual P - potentially indicating that the
interplay between saturation and dry-out under storage constraints alters the ecohydro-
logical optimum of swamp systems. As the atmospheric demand was estimated based
on a fixed vegetation community, however, a detailed modelling exercise including soil-
plant-atmosphere as well as stress and competition between plants would provide an
interesting opportunity for further research to address this newly identified knowledge
gap.
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3.7 Supplemental Material
3.7.1 Impact of process complexity on model dynamics
This section critically reviews implications of the chosen approach, as well as the poten-
tial impact of disregarding the following processes and data limitations on results and
interpretations: 1) subsurface and surface flow, 2) infiltration capacity, 3) soil-plant-
atmosphere feedbacks and 4) erroneous estimation of input data, 5) climate-storage
impacts.
3.7.1.1 Subsurface and surface flow
Additional inputs to the system could sustain ET for longer periods, rendering it into
a sink (i.e. negative atmospheric balance). Surface runoff from aspen-forested uplands,
however, are rare with return periods of multiple decades (Redding and Devito, 2008);
similarly, sub-surface flow from these uplands is rare due to accumulated moisture
deficits (Devito et al., 2005a, 2012), but can occur during large P events (> 15 mm)
under wet antecedent conditions (Redding and Devito, 2008). Excluding this pro-
cess from consideration was thus reasonable. Flow from the swamp into adjacent
uplands (and downgradient), however, can occur frequently with (partial) saturation;
such water table configurations are common in the Boreal Plain [Ferone and Devito
(2004);Wells et al. (2017); Chapter 2] and other dry, glacially-derived landscapes (van
der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009 for review). However, water losses via this pathway -
and through deep percolation - would exacerbate the storage limitation, as available
water for ET is depleted quicker, and hence, on annual basis, the atmospheric balance
would become more positive. Disregarding these processes is therefore conservative
with respect to the interpretations here.
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3.7.1.2 Infiltration capacity
Soil moisture-dependent infiltration (Blume et al., 2016) was not accounted for here,
and hence water removal as R only occurred when maximum storage capacity was
exceeded. Arguably, this process is important when partitioning P into R and ET
(e.g. Condon and Maxwell, 2017). However, implementing the potential for infiltration
excess would act to increase the effect of storage limitation, as less water would be
available for ET , depleting storage more rapidly. An assessment of rainfall intensity
and infiltration capacities of typical swamp soils, as well as an implementation of
infiltration processes, would increase the confidence in estimates of the atmospheric
balance; magnitudes and directional shifts in relation to maximum storage capacities,
however, are considered robust.
3.7.1.3 Soil-plant-atmosphere feedbacks
There are several feedback mechanisms that control and affect ET fluxes (e.g. Oke,
1992; Jones, 2013). For the sake of brevity and relevance, only the effect of extreme
storage ranges (proxy for soil water potential and oxygen availability) and plant re-
sponses to atmospheric water demand are discussed. Low soil water status, concomitant
with low soil water potential, can impede root water uptake as well as moisture trans-
port through soil, and hence decrease ET rates (Buckley, 2005a; An et al., 2018). While
these processes have been implemented in other studies in some form (e.g. Abatzoglou
et al., 2018; Porporato et al., 2002), the effect here would also shift the atmospheric
water balance toward more positive values. However, given that rates are reduced prior
to a full shut down, the effect would likely be less positive, if notable at all on annual
basis.
Saturation can lead to low oxygen availability for roots, leading to reducing condi-
tions and thereby altering osmotic potential (Whitlow and Harris, 1979) resulting in
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decreased transpiration; “oxygen stress” has been implemented by e.g. Brolsma and
Bierkens (2007). The vegetation community in the assessed swamp is certainly adapted
to such conditions (Group et al., 1997), and periods of total saturation were relatively
short during growing seasons; the impact on annual scales would likely be small. Yet,
reduced transpiration close to or at saturation would result in more positive atmo-
spheric balances as incoming P either goes into storage or is removed via saturation
excess.
Transpiration is sensitive to vpd, with high atmospheric demand entailing closure
of stomatal apertures; however, this is species and temperature dependent, amongst
others (e.g. Jones, 2013; Buckley, 2005a). Here, this process was indirectly encoded
by the empirical approach (and model selection) adopted to predict ET from daily
maximum vpd. While direct measurements were employed for the sub-canopy, as well
as tree stratum (i.e. direct capture of physiological response), the shrub stratum was
modelled via a modified Penman-Monteith approach. The impact of vpd on stomata
here is represented via surface resistance (related to stomatal resistance and leaf area).
Repeated measurements of stomatal resistance across species showed little sensitivity to
vpd over-all; note however, that this response was derived from measurements on sunny
days across two years under variable conditions (air temperature, soil moisture, etc.).
For annual time-scales, representing surface resistance with an average value was hence
deemed adequate. Estimated Tshrub could hence represent an over-estimation of actual
fluxes, and therefore corresponding atmospheric balances are considered conservative
in relation to surplus generation.
Note, that additional inter-related effects such as phenological responses to extended
drought (e.g. leaf area decrease) or impact of soil temperature on root activity, are
acknowledged, but not further discussed here; the reader is referred to e.g. Jones (2013)
or Eamus et al. (2016) for further details.
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3.7.1.4 Estimation of input data (P and ETtotal)
Over- or underestimation of interception ratios would have a major impact on the
magnitude of total annual ET by altering water availability (further mediated by con-
strained storage). However, the observed range of P gives an indication that even with
higher interception, the (idealized) swamp would likely still produce water surpluses;
the impact of maximum storage capacity would remain similar in relative terms. Note,
that on annual time-scales, the impact of over- or under-estimate snow interception
would additionally affect the timing and temporal extent at which available storage is
supplemented, and thereby when saturation (excess) can be reached. This study would
benefit from additional collection of rain throughfall data to cover multiple years, as
well as higher temporal resolution to account for P intensity; the data set for snow
interception has good temporal coverage and estimated snow storage and melt factors
are considered adequate. Additionally, model outputs could be assessed for their sen-
sitivity to throughfall ratios in a formal manner; however, this was considered beyond
the scope of this study.
Rates of ETtotal were estimated as the sum of predicted fluxes from three strata
(sub-canopy, shrubs, trees). Including more species and achieving higher temporal cov-
erage for Ttree, including wet and dry cycles, would certainly increase the confidence in
the estimates established here. While low values for Ttree have been estimated in treed
peatlands at comparable rates (e.g. Thompson et al., 2014; Warren et al., 2018), those
systems had water tables that were typically close to or at the surface permanently
(leading to low tree productivity and transpiration); the swamp here, contrastingly,
has short hydro-periods, and therefore, in theory, could support higher rates. Angst-
mann et al. (2012), however, reports average daily ET rates for a mixed-wood stand
in poorly drained conditions of approximately 0.8 mm · day−1, which corresponds to
maximum values reported here. Confidence in ETsc and Tshrub data and implications
have been discussed in previous sections.
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3.7.1.5 Climate-storage feedbacks
Solid ice formation under high antecedent moisture can drastically reduce available
storage. If such ice persists into and after snow-melt, the generation of R is promoted
(Devito et al., 2005a; Redding and Devito, 2011). While soil thermodynamics were not
considered here, they would shift atmospheric balances toward more positive values;
hence, generated estimates are considered conservative with respective to this process.
3.7.2 Figures
Figure 3.S1: Annual P (blue) and pET (red) for the study region. The dashed, line is the the study
period average (417 mm).
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Figure 3.S2: Relationship between local and ancillary climate data sets for a) vpd for the overlapping
period of 2015 - 2017 and b) P for 1999 - 2018. The linear model fit for daymet data displayed in a)
was used to predict vpd for 1999 - 2018, as, despite a slightly better fit, more data was missing in the
REC records.
Figure 3.S3: Snow survey data from the wider catchment area, including adjacent wetlands and
their uplands. A) SWE vs. snow depth and closed and open sites; the throughfall ratio zT F (text
label) was estimated from paired data (i.e. across the same dates). Note, the close correspondence
across canopy closure (see linear models). B) The linear relationship between SWE and snow density
used for estimating the degree-day factor Df for snow melt; the model was fit for all data across
sites and years, as the observed SWE vs. snow depth relationship was fairly consistent across canopy
closure.
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Figure 3.S4: a) Penman-Monteith vs. measured Chamber ET; b) corresponding relationships with
vpd.
Figure 3.S5: Community and growing-season (2016, 2017) averaged response of stomatal resistance
rsc to vpd and two models (intercept only, linear) fit to the data (for 1100 to 1600 MST, where demand
is typically highest). The table shows results from an ANOVA comparing both models. Note, while
there is a statistically discernible increase (slope in equation), it is arguably small across the observed
range of vpd over time; hence, the average (i.e. intercept only) was used for analyses.
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Figure 3.S6: Water table responses to precipitation for multiple wetland sites along transect A, and
one hillslope well. Lines represent fits from OLS regression. Separate models were fit for spring and
summer to account for dampened event responses due to seasonally increasing ET and interception.
Slopes from wetland wells were averaged and their inverse was used as an estimate for specific yield
in storage depth estimation.
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Figure 3.S7: Fluxes from all strata estimated via direct measurement or modelled via Penman-
Monteith (shrubs) with linear relationships of increasing polynomial order fitted across daily maximum
vpd recorded on-site. Fits are displayed beyond the observed range of vpd to indicate implications for
prediction. Refer to Tab. 3.S1 for model performance metrics, and Tab. 3.3 for selected models.
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3.7.3 Tables
Table 3.S1: Model diagnostic and selection metrics for the relationship between vpd and the respec-
tive ET/T flux and stratum. Models are ordered by stratum and lowest (most negative) AIC.
stratum order r.squared std error statistic p.value df AIC BIC
3 0.71 0.09 122.22 0 4 -280.89 -265.74
4 0.71 0.10 91.17 0 5 -279.03 -260.85
5 0.71 0.09 73.63 0 6 -278.81 -257.60
6 0.71 0.10 60.95 0 7 -276.82 -252.58
8 0.72 0.09 46.43 0 9 -276.06 -245.76
7 0.72 0.10 52.04 0 8 -275.15 -247.88
9 0.72 0.10 41.00 0 10 -274.09 -240.75
10 0.72 0.10 37.02 0 11 -273.24 -236.87
2 0.69 0.10 167.95 0 3 -272.77 -260.65
trees
1 0.62 0.11 243.85 0 2 -242.01 -232.92
2 0.59 0.24 111.02 0 3 4.94 17.20
3 0.59 0.24 74.72 0 4 5.45 20.76
4 0.59 0.24 55.82 0 5 7.21 25.59
5 0.59 0.24 44.36 0 6 9.21 30.65
6 0.59 0.24 36.76 0 7 11.13 35.63
7 0.59 0.24 31.31 0 8 13.11 40.68
8 0.60 0.24 27.54 0 9 13.97 44.60
9 0.60 0.24 24.60 0 10 14.89 48.58
1 0.56 0.25 195.35 0 2 15.11 24.30
shrubs
10 0.60 0.25 22.04 0 11 16.68 53.43
2 0.67 0.22 435.05 0 3 -81.40 -65.14
5 0.67 0.22 175.88 0 6 -80.52 -52.07
3 0.67 0.22 289.68 0 4 -79.72 -59.40
6 0.68 0.22 146.77 0 7 -79.60 -47.09
4 0.67 0.22 217.87 0 5 -79.20 -54.82
8 0.68 0.22 110.38 0 9 -77.77 -37.13
7 0.68 0.22 125.55 0 8 -77.71 -41.14
10 0.68 0.22 88.59 0 11 -76.12 -27.35
9 0.68 0.22 97.93 0 10 -75.91 -31.21
sub-canopy
1 0.64 0.23 753.43 0 2 -42.22 -30.03
Table 3.S2: Results from OLS regression between total P event size (mm) and water table increase.
Inverse of mean of slopes was used as specific yield for storage depth estimation. Note, that dropping
Site 65, which has considerably higher depth to CL, changes the estimate from sy = 0.20 to sy =
0.15. Despite the model for Site 65 having p ¿ 0.05, it was included in the final estimate, as the higher
specific yield accounts for increasing storage toward interfaces and the outflow (along the transect),
and is therefore more representative for average wetland conditions.
Site season estimate std.error statistic p.value
19-65 Spring 0.043 0.0583 0.738 0.514
19-77 Spring 9.21 1.65 5.58 0.00507
19-89 Spring 5.35 0.421 12.7 5.34e-05
19-92 Spring 5.42 1.01 5.35 0.00589
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Small forested wetland microclimate limits
sub-canopy evapotranspiration to promote
ecosystem persistence in the sub-humid Boreal
Plain
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4.1 Abstract
Small, forested wetlands (SFW) with ephemeral hydrological regimes are susceptible
to climatic variability and change, as well as disturbances. In the Boreal Plains (BP),
these often represent isolated swamps embedded in uplands, where they can serve as
water-redistributing units. Their persistence demands adequate extents and periods
of saturation. In the sub-humid BP evapotranspiration (ET ) is a major negative wa-
ter flux, especially in landscapes with coarse to intermediate substrates (sands and
silts). Partitioning ET between structural components (sub-canopy, overstory), and
pathways (E, T ), is therefore key in assessing the capacity of SFW to maintain their
functioning, and to identify potential (future) vulnerabilities. This chapter focused
on determining controls on sub-canopy ET (ETsc), as part of this major flux, in an
exemplary SFW. The chosen system is on a moraine-outwash transition zone domi-
nated by aspen forest, geographically isolated and perched 15 to 20 m above regional
groundwater. Micro-meteorological and hydro-pedological drivers of ETsc, as well as
the interplay between atmospheric and radiative forcing throughout the growing sea-
son of 2016 were assessed. (ETsc) averaged 0.87± 0.06 mm · day−1, similar to other
closed-canopy Boreal wetlands; it was considerably lower than that of more open sys-
tems in general, and of those in the same region in particular. This was driven by the
distinct micro-meteorological conditions the SFW established throughout its growing
season, sheltering the sub-canopy from incident radiation, and impeding exchange with
the atmosphere above. Incident, shortwave radiation (K ↓) and (daily maximum) va-
por pressure deficit (vpd) and were strong predictors ETsc Increased total resistance
(rtotal) to ETsc coincided with periods of high demand, indicating vegetation control,
depletion of soil water stores and/or changing evaporation mechanisms (i.e to diffusion
from deeper soil layers). This work highlights the capacity of SFW to decrease ETsc
(i.e. self-regulate) by establishing distinct micro-climates and likely through plant- and
soil-atmosphere feedbacks, implying the potential to maintain higher levels of moisture
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over time. In light of the above dynamics, and the low storage intrinsic to SFWs, it
is assumed that SFW are likely to maintain their ecohydrological functioning across a
broad range of water availability. However, especially plant-structural or phenological
processes that allow for this functioning may be increasingly impeded or even lost, if fu-
ture hydrometeorological regimes entail surpassing physiological thresholds, or render
these wetlands more vulnerable to external stressors (e.g. defoliation events allowing
for greater atmospheric exchange).
4.2 Introduction
Small, forested wetlands (SFW) support the landscape-scale ecohydrological function of
the Boreal Plain (BP), promoting regional runoff (Chapter 2, Devito et al., 2017), and
likely enhance productivity of adjacent forest ecosystems (Devito et al., 2012; Brown
et al., 2014a; Depante et al., 2019) within the regional sub-humid (i.e. water-limited)
climate. Whilst the potential of SFW to frequently export water in response to intense
summer precipitation and snow-melt is recognized, the capacity and mechanisms by
which they maintain saturation subsequently is unknown. Yet, it is this continued
saturation that enables formation of hydric wetland soils and establishment of typical
species (and therefore habitats), ultimately resulting in aforementioned functioning in
a dry climate. Further, SFW - especially with ephemeral hydrological regimes - may
be vulnerable to altered climatic and (human) disturbance regimes (Dalu et al., 2016),
which could lead to functional shifts, for example, by altering carbon and/or water
source-sink dynamics (Kettridge et al., 2015, 2017; Waddington et al., 2015; Schneider
et al., 2016). This is due to the dependence on receiving water at adequate times
and amounts (e.g. Leibowitz and Brooks, 2008) in contrast to sustained evapotran-
spiration (ET ) loss, which is the dominant water flux in sub-humid regions such as
the BP (Jackson et al., 2009; Devito et al., 2017). Hence, further assessments of ET
dynamics and drivers thereof are needed not only to increase current understanding
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of SFW persistence, but also to anticipate potential changes in their ecohydrological
functioning aross the 21st century, where increasing temperatures (likely enhancing
ET ) and altered temporal patterns of precipitation are expected (Price et al., 2013;
Ireson et al., 2015).
Fatichi and Pappas (2017) note a paucity of studies reporting on partitioning of
ET into flux mechanisms (evaporation, E; transpiration, T ) from Boreal ecosystems,
which also holds true for partitioning between overstory and sub-canopy. Yet, sub-
canopy ET (ETsc) can comprise a large proportion of total ET in boreal wetlands; for
example multiple studies reported sub-canopy contributions to total ET above 60 %
(Lafleur and Schreader, 1994; Thompson et al., 2014; Kettridge et al., 2017), in some
cases reaching over 90 % (e.g. Warren et al., 2018). The magnitude of ETsc, and its
contribution to total ET , heavily depend the micro-climate found within the space
beneath the overstory. This micro-climate is the outcome of multiple, interacting
characteristics, such as ecosystem structure (vertical and horizontal distribution of
leaf area), vegetation type (vascular vs. non-vascular; broad-leaf vs. needle-leaf) and
the degree of overstory closure, and groundwater depth (e.g. Baldocchi et al., 2000;
Lafleur, 2008; Iida et al., 2009; Kettridge et al., 2013; Limpens et al., 2014; Thompson
et al., 2015c). These factors control, amongst others, how radiation is adsorbed and
transmitted from overstories to sub-canopies, the amount of throughfall and stemflow
reaching soils, stomatal conductance in response to humidity and soil moisture, as well
as frequency and magnitude of eddies sweeping through the overstory and into the
sub-canopy (McNaughton and Jarvis, 1983; Black and Kelliher, 1989). For example,
Heijmans et al. (2004), identified overstory closure as well as sub-canopy structure
(vascular vs. non-vascular) as a major control on ETsc, with lowest rates occurring
under closed black spruce overstories (forests) in sub-canopies with shrub cover, and
markedly higher ETsc for open wetland systems. Note that the vast majority of studies
directed their efforts at northern bogs and fens with coniferous tree cover and evergreen
sub-canopies (i.e. shrubs), or marshes.
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Assessments of ET dynamics, their mechanistic (E vs. T ) and structural parti-
tioning (overstory vs. sub-canopy), as well as micro-climatic conditions in broad-leaf,
deciduous Boreal wetlands are rare (Munro, 1979, 1986; Lafleur, 2008), and completely
lacking for the BP. Here, such SFW often constitute swamps; these therefore represent
unstudied landscape units in the BP ecoregion, which starkly contrast moss-dominated
wetland systems typically subject to study (e.g. Waddington et al., 2015). This lack
of research may in part be due to a “cryptic” character, when overstories are pheno-
logically close to that of adjacent forested uplands, which, in conjunction with a small
size, can make SFW difficult to identify (Creed et al., 2003); considerably smaller car-
bon stocks compared to peatlands may also attract less attention from the scientific
community given the current urgency presented by climate change. In contrast to
evergreen (and needle-leaf) systems, deciduous, broad-leaf swamps undergo extensive
changes due to the seasonal development and subsequent shedding of leaves, resulting
in a temporally variable micro-climate: Progressively increasing overstory leaf area af-
fects ETsc by reducing the transmittance of energy, momentum and mass through the
overstory as aerodynamic resistance increases (Hollinger et al., 1994; Dupont and Pat-
ton, 2012), as well as by providing seasonally-variable energy storage in foliage, water,
wetland soils (Munro, 1979; Allen, 2016) and physical barriers to horizontal air flow
(e.g. Oke, 1992). Deciduous swamps hence most likely feature micro-climates similar
to (more) open sites during senescence (i.e. leafless period) or early growing season,
and increasingly diverge from these conditions to produce a “sheltered” sub-canopy
environment. This distinct micro-climate is, for example, evident in forest ecosystems,
when comparing gaps with closed-canopy environments (Abd Latif and Blackburn,
2010). Given the phenological similarity between swamps and forested uplands with
broad-leaf, deciduous vegetation, analogous dynamics are expected.
This study aimed to assess SFW ETsc dynamics in detail as a first step in un-
derstanding their atmospheric water fluxes from wetland soils and vegetation in the
sub-humid BP climate. In particular, it sought to address research gaps regarding
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(1) what magnitudes and temporal patterns of ETsc are, (2) to which degree the
overstory and sub-canopy interact to establish a distinct micro-climate, and how it de-
velops throughout a growing season; and (3) whether the micro-climate and any soil-
or plant-atmosphere feedbacks limit ETsc, thereby contributing to wetland persistence
by extending hydroperiods in the sub-humid climate of the BP. Additionally, this un-
derstanding may also inform restoration and reclamation management, by highlighting
key mechanisms that may be required to establish and/or maintain constructed wet-
land systems in the sub-humid Boreal Plain (Nwaishi et al., 2015; Little-Devito et al.,
2019), as well as provide a baseline from natural analogues (i.e. systems with little
disturbance) for comparison. The chosen study system was a flat swamp (NWWG,
1997), predominantly covered with deciduous, broad-leaf vegetation (overstory and
sub-canopy) with high maximum overstory LAI. It is located on a moraine-outwash
transition zone dominated by aspen forest, geographically isolated and perched 15 to
20 m above regional groundwater; shallow organic soils result in frequent cycles of
saturation and subsequent drying. The isolation and perching were specifically sought
as means to increase the strength of inferences on relationships between ETsc and
micro-meteorological, as well as hydro-pedological variables, as this ensured that ob-
served dynamics arose solely through local soil-plant-atmosphere interactions, rather
than being affected by e.g. larger-scale groundwater inputs (upholding ETsc rates).
The seasonality of ETsc drivers, and of vegetation itself, are assumed to jointly
affect the magnitude of atmospheric water losses via sub-canopies of broad-leaf, decid-
uous SFW: a) ETsc is expected to peak near the annual solar maximum, but before
overstory LAI, with ETsc rates intermediate to those of moss-dominated wetlands with
fully-closed and fully-open overstories typical for the BP, owing to the seasonal devel-
opment of both sub-canopy and overstory LAI; b) that micro-climates are increasingly
less conducive to ETsc compared to above-canopy or open-reference conditions, as driv-
ing gradients diminish; and c) that soil- and vascular plant-atmosphere feedbacks act
to limit ETsc under high demands or low moisture conditions. The latter may also be a
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critical difference when comparing with more open wetlands (assumption b) dominated
by morphologically-contrasting moss species; these result in different transport mecha-
nisms for liquid water and vapor (capillary rise for Sphagnum, Goetz and Price, 2015;
diffusion barrier for (burnt) feather moss Kettridge and Waddington, 2014; Kettridge
et al., 2019), as well as contrasting surface roughness affecting aerodynamic resistance
(Rice et al., 2001).
4.3 Materials and methods
4.3.1 Study area and site overview
The 0.5 ha wetland lies at the northern end of an aspen-dominated headwater catch-
ment (11.9 ha), generating intermittent runoff to a down-gradient, terminal pond. It
is located in North-Central Alberta at 56.081432N, -115.537168W, in the sub-humid
Western Boreal Plain (mixed-wood ecoregion; Fig. 4.1b). Here, P (481 mm; Marshall
et al., 1999) approaches potential ET (pET, 517 mm; Bothe and Abraham, 1993), but
is generally lower most years. Actual ET depends on landscape units and their cover, as
well as their water storage capacity (Devito et al., 2016), resulting in contrasting water
source and sink functions of vegetated wetlands and forests or open-water bodies/areas
(Devito et al., 2012, 2017).
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Figure 4.1: Overview of (A) study site and (B) region, (C, D) local characteristics, and (D, E)
chamber system set-up. Micrometeorological data was collected at multiple open sites within the
larger catchment, as well as within the wetland sub-canopy (A). Six chamber systems were deployed
in representative areas in the sub-canopy space surrounding a groundwater monitoring well (max.
distance < 5m). Note, tree and shrub stems were excluded for visual clarity and to emphasize the
sub-canopy environment (C). A shallow, low-permeability clay layer ( C, D) and highly-decomposed
peat result in rapid water table responses to P; the blue, dashed line in D is the frequency distribution
of water table depths (z) for all periods (tz) at which a water level was observed (2016 - 2018).
Frequent saturation leads to anoxic conditions in the majority of the soil column (D; orange, dashed
line as mean, with standard error as band); reducing conditions are evident in blue-gray coloring of
mineral soils at the clay’s top. Soil water potential (Ψ) was measuread at approximately 5 cm depth.
Ground cover in each chamber consisted of leaf litter, debris and vascular vegetation only (E; pictures
from May 30, 2016). Details on chamber systems and ET estimation are in section 4.3.2; details for
micrometeorological and hydro(pedo)logical measurements are in sections 4.3.3 and 4.3.4, respectively.
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The wetland formed in a transition zone between coarser glaciofluvial and fine(r)-
grained ice moraine deposits (Fenton et al., 2005) in a local topographic low, atop
a low-permeability clay layer (CL, Ks ≤ 10−8; approximately 0.30 to 0.80 deep, see
Chapter 1, Fig. 4.1). The stratification led to permanent perching of local groundwater
tables above a regional groundwater body approximately 15 to 20 m deep in a sand
aquifer (Hokanson et al., 2018a).
Stem density (DBH > 0.05 m) in the wetland was approximately 4320 stems ·
ha−1. The vegetation community was structured threefold: 1) a dense overstory of
river alder (Alnus incana subsp. tenuifolia [Nutt.], also speckled alder), willow (Salix
spp.) and paper birch (Betula papyrifera Marshall) of 2 to 5 m height, 2) a sub-canopy
comprising a shrub layer of red-osier dogwood (Cornus sericea L.), low-bush cranberry
(Viburnum edule [Michx.] Raf.), prickly rose (Rosa acicularis) of up to around 1.5 m,
3) a herb and moss layer with stinging nettle (Urtica dioica L.), grasses (Poaceae),
dewberry (Rubus pubescens), common horsetail (Equisetum arvense), twinflower (Lin-
naea borealis) and kidneyleaf violet (Viola Renifolia), amongst others, typically up to
0.50 m. Sparsely distributed hummocks can feature trembling aspen (Populus tremu-
loides Michx.) or white spruce (Picea glauca [Moench] Voss) with similar sub-canopy
communities. Aspen-dominated, mixed-wood forests on luvisolic soils (Soil Classifica-
tion Working Group, 1998) atop silt and loam deposits of several meters cover adjacent
uplands (stem density approximately 1146 stems ·ha−1).
The wetland was classed as a flat swamp (NWWG, 1997) given its vegetation and
soil characteristics (humisols and humic gleysols; Soil Classification Working Group,
1998) and hydro-regime.
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4.3.2 Estimation of sub-canopy ET
Sub-canopy ET (ETsc) was defined as the water flux from bare soil (or litter), moss and
vascular vegetation up to a height of approximately 0.5 m. (ETsc) estimated for repre-
sentative locations in the wetland’s center (Fig. 4.1d and 4.1e) using six pneumatically-
controlled Perspex chambers following a modified approach of McLeod et al. (2004).
Chambers were arranged circularly (approximately 2 m apart), covering the apparent
range of overstory closure. Measurements lasted from May 18 to Aug 04, 2016. Cham-
bers were mounted on collars carefully inserted into the highly-decomposed, organic
soil (0.05 cm to 0.07 cm deep, area of 0.2 m2). Instantaneous ETsc rates were estimated
via the initial increase of water vapor concentration (∆ρH2O/∆t, kg ·m−3 ·s−1) in the
chamber (volume; approximately 0.05 to 0.06 m3 depending on micro-topography) dur-
ing closure (2 min every hour) using a Licor LI-840 infrared gas analyzer (for details
see Kettridge and Waddington, 2014; Kettridge et al., 2017); a fan ensured air was
adequately mixed during measurements:




with A as surface area (m2) and C a factor accounting for vapor absorption on chamber
material (unitless; set to unity). The factor 3600 converts estimates to mm · h−1,
assuming that 1 kg = 10−3 m3 water. One chamber (ID = 3) failed to reach equilibrium
conditions during 2 min closure under high atmospheric demand, indicating sealing
issues (i.e. constant influx of ambient air), and was hence excluded from analyses.
4.3.2.1 ETsc partitioning
ETsc was partitioned into transpiration (T ) and evaporation (E) using a simplified
Penman-Monteith model assuming that the water flux is impeded by a resistance (rtotal,
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where ρ∗s and ρa are saturation vapor concentration of the evaporating surface/leaf and
vapor concentration of air (kg ·m−3), respectively, and following the above assumption
of 1 kg = 10−3 m3 water. Temperatures required for calculating both vapor concen-
trations where obtained from type T thermocouples installed just at the soil surface
(logged with Campbell Sci. CR10X), and Type E thermocouples freely hanging inside
each chamber (logged by auto-chamber controller). Note, that vapor gradients between
air and both vegetation and soil surface were assumed equal.
Resistance originated from a series of aerodynamic (ra) and surface resistance, the
latter being made up of resistance from vascular vegetation rvasc and topsoil (i.e. litter;







rtotal for each day of the campaign was derived from the median of hourly resistance
values by re-arranging the simplified Penman-Monteith model. Hours were restricted
to 12:00 to 15:00 MST and the median across the entire season was applied in subse-
quent (daily) calculations. This allowed estimating T vs. E despite large variability
of rtotal across and within individual days, e.g. due to short-lived convective afternoon
storms, (see Eqs. (4.4) - (4.6)). rvasc was estimated as the mean of three replicate mea-
sures (separate leaves) of stomatal resistance (rst) on the dominant plant species (one
individual, by percentage cover) in each chamber using a Decagon SC-1 leaf porometer
across three days (26, 26, and 29 Jul 2016) under dry, sunny conditions. Note that in
chambers 2 and 5 Equisetum spp. and Poaceae were most abundant and potentially
dominant toward the end of the season. Their leaf morphology, however, does not lend
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itself to measurements with the available porometer, and hence the second-most com-
mon species was used. For chambers 1 through 6, the following species were considered
dominant and assessed: Chamber 1 - Wild Red Currant (Ribes triste); Chamber 2 -
Wild Red Currant (Ribes triste); Chamber 3 - Stinging Nettle (Urtica dioica); Chamber
4 - Stinging Nettle (Urtica dioica); Chamber 5 - Stinging Nettle (Urtica dioica); Cham-
ber 6 - Wild Red Raspberry (Rubus strigosus). rvasc was then obtained as rst/LAI
(LAI from photograph classification; vascular vs. non-vascular) on a total of seven days
from May 30 to Aug 13, 2016; intermediate LAI was linearly interpolated. Adjusted,
mean rvasc was then applied for respective chambers across each day of the campaign.
ra was set to 62 s ·m−1 (from laboratory calibration in Kettridge et al., 2017). rsoil
was calculated by re-arranging above equation to:
rsoil =
rtotal · rvasc− rvasc · ra
ra− rtotal + rvasc
(4.4)






and it can be shown that respective contributions to ETsc can be derived as:
E
ETsc
= 11 +p or
T
ETsc
= 11 +p−1 (4.6)
when assuming equal vapor concentration gradients for both fluxes.
4.3.3 Micrometeorological data
Micrometeorological measurements were done in multiple open locations, and in the
wetland’s center (Fig. 4.1). Windspeed was recorded at 2 m every 30 s (R.M. Young
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05103 Wind Monitor), and averaged for 15 min intervals (internal processing in Camp-
bell Sci. CR1000 or CR10X) in the wetland and in a clearing near a pond (NW of wet-
land). Air temperature and humidity were recorded at 2 m via an Onset HOBO U23-
001 Pro V2 logger at the same locations; an additional device recorded at 0.5 m within
the wetland. Precipitation was measured with tipping buckets (Onset Model RG2m)
in two open locations (pond, peatland), and cross-referenced against handgauges in the
same locations for quality assurance.
Half-hourly averages of incident shortwave radiation (K ↓) were recorded in an open
peatland (E of wetland) at 5 m (Campbell Sci. CNR4-L with CRO1000). Wetland
sub-canopy K ↓ was estimated from the fraction of transmitted light penetrating the
wetland’s tree canopy (i.e. overstory). For this, hemispherical, up-ward facing pho-
tographs were repeatedly taken 1 m above each chamber in accordance with Zhang et
al. (2005) (on May 18, Jun 03 and 18, Jul 29). LAI, and subsequently transmitted
light, were estimated with Gap Light Analyzer (v2.0, Frazer et al., 1999). Subsequently,
a non-linear regression was fit through the resulting daily means of transmitted light
and an estimate for the senescence period (i.e. pre-leaf out) over time (Fig. 4.S2) using
R (R Core Team, 2018) with the functional form of a logistic decay:
f(x) = a+ b1 + c ·xd (4.7)
An approximation of the Bowen ratio, as an indicator of whether sensible or latent heat
fluxes dominated energy exchange in the sub-canopy, was calculated following Perez et
al. (2008) on hourly basis:
Bhour = γ ·
∆T
∆e (4.8)
where γ is the psychrometric constant (kPa ·◦C−1) and ∆T (◦C) and ∆e (kPa) are
the temperature and vapor pressure gradients between 0.5 and 2.0 m height.
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4.3.4 Hydrological and hydro-pedological measurements
A groundwater monitoring well (= 0.051m, fully slotted) in the center of the chamber
systems was installed to a depth of 0.50 m, intersecting the low-permeability clay layer
at 0.30 m, and wrapped in well-sock. A Solinst Gold Levelloger recorded pressure at the
base of the well, which was corrected for atmospheric pressure to produce a record of
water levels at 15 min intervals between May 15 2016 and August 18, 2018. This was
cross-referenced with (approximately) fortnightly manual water level measurements
(Solinst TLC Model 107 dipmeter) during the growing season; frequencies were lower
during shoulder and winter seasons. Simultaneously, adjacent redox rods (ca. 0.30 m
deep) were assessed for anoxic (i.e. reducing) conditions (Fig 4.1). Soil water potential
was measured in the uppermost, non-debris layer of soil, at approximate depths of
0.05 to 0.07 m with Decagon MPS-2 sensors and EM50 loggers every 15 min in each
chamber.
4.3.5 Statistical analyses
Analyses were done in R (R Core Team, 2018). Null Hypothesis were rejected at
α ≤ 0.05 (corrected for multiple comparisons) for all statistical tests. Differences be-
tween ETsc drivers, aggregated to different temporal scales (e.g. hourly, monthly) were
assessed with student’s t-tests (for means; unpaired, two-sample and two-sided, as-
suming unequal variance), and Kruskal-Wallis rank sum tests (for median ranks) when
groups drastically differed from Gaussian distributions or had inconsistently shaped
distributions.
The seasonal trajectories of effect sizes (β, i.e. regression slopes) for dominant ETsc
drivers were estimated via multiple, linear OLS regression with daily ETsc as response,
and vpd as well as K ↓ as dependents (no interaction term) across a stretching time
windows (i.e. fixed at start, increased by available measurement days until end of
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campaign). Fit models were assessed for their conformity with assumptions of OLS
regression, and significant effect sizes (β > 0) were retained. A ratio between both
slopes (i.e. βvpd and βK↓), was obtained in similar fashion, but with standardized
dependents (z-transformed). To identify changes in relative importances of vpd and
K ↓, a change-point in effect size ratios (βK↓ / βvpd) was identified using segmented
linear models fit through ratios over time (after Muggeo, 2003, 2008).
Relationships between ETsc and environmental variables were fit with OLS regres-
sions ranging from intercept only to 4th-order polynomials. Best fitting models were
chosen based on their R2 and AIC (Aikake Information Criterion) scores; note, that in
one case (Fig. 4.5e) a model with (slightly) lower R2 (i.e. lower order) was chosen, as
interpretability was enhanced.
4.4 Results
4.4.1 Seasonal ETsc dynamics and partitioning
Daily ETsc, averaged among months, ranged from 0.42±0.04 mm · day−1 (Aug) to
1.04±0.05 mm ·day−1 (Jun, Fig. 4.2); the seasonal average was 0.87 ± 0.06 mm ·day−1.
Lowest rates were observed in August; however, measurements were only taken on 3
days, likely leading to a mis-representation of dynamics. Seasonal maxima were reached
in June before maximum sub-canopy and overstory leaf area (mid-Jul, Fig. 4.3 and
Fig. 4.S2). Hourly ET rates peaked in the afternoon between 12:00 to 16:00 MST; peaks
progressively shifted to later times of day through the growing season (disregarding
August). May and June had markedly higher temporal variability owing to multiple
cyclonal weather periods with lower temperatures and multi-day rain events (weather
data not shown), as indicated by quantile bands in Fig. 4.2.
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Figure 4.2: Diel ETsc dynamics across growing season months (May to Aug) estimated from hourly
measurements of five chamber systems (colors). Lines/dots are hourly means and ribbon bounds are
0.25 and 0.75 quantiles. Number of measured days (n) and daily average ET for all chambers and
standard errors are given as text labels.
Through late May to August (inclusive) the contribution of T increased with LAI,
however, the absolute magnitude of T varied markedly between chambers (Fig. 4.3,
see large standard error bars). T reached up to and above 80 % for chamber 5, while
it remained approximately below 25 % for most of the growing season in chamber
1; the remaining systems showed intermediate values between approximately 75 and
25 % (not shown). Early leaf senescence, likely due to water stress, in some leaves
were observed in chambers 1, 2 and 5 in late July and August prior to or directly
after reaching the seasonal maximum. Note, that mosses were absent in all chambers,
and non-vascular cover were hence broad-leaf litter, small woody debris or dead grass
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tussocks exclusively (see Fig. 4.1).
Figure 4.3: Daily ETsc across the growing season partitioned into evaporation and transpiration
(grey hues, left axis), as well as LAI (orange hues, right axis) of vascular vegetation in chambers (from
classified photos). Missing values result from chamber downtime. Data shown from first available LAI
measurement (30 May).
4.4.2 Wetland and reference site micro-climate
Median vpd showed a seasonal trend for both the SFW and open reference site (≈ 150 m
distance), with increases in spring and early summer, followed by a decline toward
August (Fig. 4.4a). Except for April (no discernible difference, ∆vpd = 0.03 kPa
[−0.02, 0.09; 95 % CI], t(1427) = 1.35, p ≥ 0.05), mean vpd was lower in the SFW,
with differences increasing considerably from May (∆vpd = 0.08 kPa, t(1473) = 2.06,
p < 0.05) to August (∆vpd = 0.21 kPa, t(382) = 6.94, p < 0.01; Tab. 4.S1 for full
test statistics).
Windspeed decreased in both sites from May through August, with large median
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and mean differences persisting throughout the season (Fig. 4.4b, Tab. 4.S2). Differ-
ences peaked in June (∆WS = 0.22 m ·s−1, t(2093) = 27.48, p < 0.01) and decreased
slightly toward August (∆WS = 0.17 m · s−1, t(297) = 15.36, p < 0.01), due to an
overall decline in both sites.
Incident shortwave radiation (K ↓) is always lower in the wetland, owing to de-
creased transmittance from evergreen and senescent woody vegetation prior leaf-out.
The discrepancy increased with LAI, and reached up to two orders of magnitude from
approximately mid July on days with little cloud cover (Fig. 4.4c), coinciding with
overstory LAI and corresponding decrease in transmittance (Fig. 4.S2).
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Figure 4.4: Comparison of micro-climatic ET drivers within the forested wetland (beneath overstory
canopy, above sub-canopy) and a nearby clearing (terminal pond and its riparian zone, approx 150
m between stations) for (a) vpd, (b) windspeed and (c) incident shortwave radiation (measured at
peatland to the east). Differences between monthly means were assessed using two-sided, non-paired
t-tests assuming unequal sample variance; significant differences are denoted by asterisks (Tab. 4.S1
and Tab. 4.S2 for test results). Upper and lower limits on boxes represent 0.25 and 0.75 quantiles,
Whiskers are 1.5 times the inter-quartile range above and below aforementioned quantiles; displayed
points are beyond this range.
4.4.3 Controls on daily ETsc totals
Daily maximum vpd (Fig. 4.5a) and incident, shortwave radiation (K ↓; Fig. 4.5b) were
the strongest predictors of daily ETsc, explaining 67 and 58 % of variance, respectively.
Air temperature (at 2 m) also showed strong association with ETsc (Fig. 4.5d, 49 %
explained variance). The three variables were best represented by non-linear and non-
monotonic relationships, indicating some degree of limitation at high values for vpd
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and K ↓, as well as lower limits of air temperature within the observed range. High
daily average air temperatures did not coincide with reduced ETsc.
The chosen model for average soil moisture (VWC; Fig. 4.5e) and daily ETsc had
neither the highest explained variance (R2) nor lowest AIC (Section 4.3.5). However,
given the fairly poor fit found in all tested models, the 2nd-order polynomial was deemed
most interpretable, being in-line with physiological responses of vascular, terrestrial
plants to soil water status. There was no conclusive evidence for analogous dynamics
in relation to depth of groundwater levels (i.e. fully saturated conditions; Fig. 4.S1).
Neither daily average windspeed (WS; Fig. 4.5c) nor soil water potential (Ψ;
Fig. 4.5f) showed any association with daily ETsc.
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Figure 4.5: Daily ETsc totals plotted against (micro-)meteorological (a - d) and hydro-pedological (e
- f) variables. Best fitting (linear OLS) relationships (orange lines, gray shading for 95 % prediction CI)
were chosen from a set of candidate models ranging from intercept-only to polynomials between first
and fourth order using analyses of variance and AIC differences. Resulting equations and coefficent
of determination (R2) are given as text labels for each panel with significant relationships.
4.4.4 Seasonal development of ETsc controls
The strength and relative importance of ETsc drivers changed throughout the growing
season, as inferred from multiple regression with vpd and K ↓ covering increasing
time windows (i.e. fixed start, variable end date; Fig. 4.6). The effect sizes (β) for
vpd increased progressively, while - vice− versa - the effect size of K ↓ decreased,
indicated by linear fits in Fig. 4.6a and Fig. 4.6b; however, a flattening of both trends
is observable from July. In accordance, the effect size ratios (βK↓/βvpd) decrease (slope
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estimate β = − 0.07± 0.01, t = − 8.72, p = 2.03 · 10−8), until a distinct change-
point (i.e. steadying) in ratios occurs on July 12 (±1.9 days), approximately when
overstory LAI was close to or at its peak (Fig. 4.S2). Subsequently, changes in ratios
were effectively indistinguishable from null ∆βchangepoint = 0.07± 0.01, t = 6.10,
p ≥ 0.05).
Figure 4.6: Seasonal trajectory of effect sizes (β) for dominant ETsc drivers: (a) vpd, (b) inc.
shortwave radiation (K ↓), and (c) their ratio. Respective β were estimated via multiple, linear OLS
regression with daily ETsc as response, and the two untransformed micro-climatic variables with
strongest association ( 4.5) as dependents (no interaction term) across a stretching time windows
(i.e. fixed at start, increased by available measurement days until end of campaign). Fit models were
assessed for their conformity with assumptions of OLS regression, and significant effect sizes (β > 0)
are denoted (see legend). The ratio (c) was calculated analogous, but with standardized dependents
(z-transformed). To identify shifting relative importances of vpd and K ↓, a changepoint (dashed grey
line) in effect size ratios was identified using segmented linear models fit through ratios over time
(after Muggeo, 2003, 2008). Orange shading is the changepoint’s standard error. Equations of final
lines of β over time (orange lines, gray shading for 95 % prediction CI) and R2 values are given by
text labels; p-values are displayed only for non-significant relationships.
4.4.5 Controls on and dynamics of hourly ETsc
ETsc showed curvi-linear relationships with vpd specific to time-of-day (Fig. 4.7a).
Before noon (left panel), ETsc increased with vpd (t(3) = 132, p < 0.01), while later
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in the day ETsc followed a similar relationship under low vpd, but decreased under
higher atmospheric demand over afternoon (peak ETsc ≈ 0.16 mm ·hour−1 for vpd ≈
1.46 kPa; t(3) = 511, p < 0.01) and evening hours (peak ETsc ≈ 0.11 mm ·hour−1 for
vpd ≈ 1.28 kPa; t(3) = 603, p < 0.01), indicating a potential limitation, as observed
in Fig. 4.5a. High vpd coincided with high K ↓, most notable during afternoon hours
(Fig. 4.7a).
ETsc and soil water potential showed no discernible trend under low vpd (left panel),
weakly negative at intermediate (center panel) and weakly positive relationships at high
vpd (right panel; Fig. 4.7b). Given the skewed distributions of observations across the
range of Ψ, the models are in violation of OLS regression assumptions, which should
be borne in mind for further interpretation. Other regression approaches accounting
for unequal variances (Heteroscedasticity, evident in the increasing spread with higher
Ψ), such as weighted regression, were refrained from, as no inferences were sought
with the model coefficients given the weak trends. The issues may be alleviated with
deploying sensors able of covering a wider range (Ψ > −10 kPa), or with additional
data collection in drier periods. ETsc was negatively related to VWC at low vpd (left
panel; β = −0.0230±0.00417, t = −5.51, p< 0.01), and showed increasingly positive
association at medium vpd (middle panel; β = 0.0984±0.00837, t = 11.8, p < 0.01)
and high vpd (right panel of Fig. 4.5c β = 0.147± 0.0149, t = − 9.91, p < 0.01).
While these relationships explain little variance (i.e. large scatter; R2 between 0.01
and 0.025), the increase in slopes with vpd (i.e. panels in (Fig. 4.5c) is indicative of
higher sensitivity to available soil moisture under high atmospheric demand.
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Figure 4.7: Hourly ETsc rates vs. (a) vpd, (b) soil water potential, (c) and volumetric water content
for different times of day (a) and atmospheric water demand (i.e. binned vpd; b, c). Refer to legends
for colors. ETsc for b) and c) are from 09:00 to 20:00 MST only. Best fitting (linear OLS) relationships
(orange lines, gray shading for 95 % prediction CI) were chosen from a set of candidate models ranging
from intercept-only to polynomials between first and fourth order using analyses of variance and AIC
differences. Resulting equations and (R2) values are given in each sub-panel; p-values are displayed if
one or more relationships across sub-panels were non-significant. Note, that in a) linear (first order)
models (for vpd≤ 1) are shown for comparison, and that no trend lines are given in the middle row as
trends are small and estimated using OLS under violated assumptions (evident in heteroskedasticity
- assumed appropriate as no inferences made with coefficients).
ETsc showed characteristic, hysteretic dynamics with vpd (Fig. 4.8a), which indi-
cate soil- or plant-atmosphere feedbacks. Three trajectories in response to P events
(Fig. 4.8b) emerged: (1) Rain days resulted in low(er) hourly (and daily total) ETsc
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(e.g. DOY 182, 184, 185); (2) post-rain days showed steeper increases, with fairly close
agreement of peak ETsc and peak vpd, less pronounced hysteretic character and Bowen
ratios indicative of the system switching to latent heat flux-dominated earlier in the day
(B < 1, DOY 178, 183), as compared to (3) where consecutive dry days (e.g. DOY 179
to 181) showed flat trajectories with sensible heat flux dominating (B ≥ 1) until ap-
proximately 10:00 to 12:00 MST. Note, that peak ETsc did not coincide with maximum
daily vpd (also Fig. 4.5a). Median rtotal (Fig. 4.8c) increased throughout afternoons
(χ2(5) = 117.51,p < 0.001), coinciding with times of highest atmospheric demand, from
136 s ·m−1 at 13:00 MST to 221 s ·m−1 at 17:00 MST (increase of 63 %).
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Figure 4.8: Hourly course of ETsc in relation to (a) vpd (arrows and color indcate direction) for
selected days, (b) corresponding daily precipitation and (c) total resistance to ETsc at hours of highest
demand (colors as in a; values from across season). Symbols in a) are an approximation of the Bowen
ratio (after Perez et al., 2008) indicating whether latent (Bhour < 1) or sensible heat fluxes dominated
turbulent energy transfer toward the overstory; symbols are missing for non-finite values. Letters in
c) indicate significantly different medians between hours (multiple-comparison Kruskal-Wallis test; α
adjusted for multiple comparisons). Upper and lower limits on boxes represent 0.25 and 0.75 quantiles,
whiskers are 1.5 times the inter-quartile range above and below aforementioned quantiles; displayed
points are beyond this range. Data in a) is from chamber 5.
Across the growing season rtotal increased with decreasing soil water potentials
(Ψ5cm), i.e. as soils dried (Fig. 4.9). The strengths of this relationship differed between
chambers (slopes in regression equations of Fig. 4.9), but averaged approximately -
3.6 s ·m−1 ·kPa−1 ([−4.5, −2.8] 95 % CI) in the observed range.
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Figure 4.9: Total resistance (rtotal) to ETsc vs. soil water potential Ψ (5 cm depth) for all assessed
chambers (hourly measurements, across entire campaign). Equations, R2 and p-values of linear OLS
models are displayed in each panel (fits are orange lines, gray shading for 95 % response CI). Note,
that instrumentation did not measure Ψ>−10 kPa.
4.5 Discussion
4.5.1 ETsc from a deciduous SFW in the Boreal Plain
Estimated ETsc (0.87±0.06 mm ·day−1, Fig. 4.10) was approximately 2.2 to 4.3 times
lower than reported for other typical BP wetland systems (e.g. Brown et al., 2010;
Kettridge et al., 2013; Thompson et al., 2014) (Fig. 4.10). The majority of forested
boreal wetlands are bog or fen systems dominated by moss sub-canopy communities
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(e.g. DeLancey et al., 2019). Permanently high soil moisture and shallow groundwater,
characteristic for these wetland systems, results in ample access to water to sustain
ETsc. Northern peatlands maintain these conditions through feedback mechanisms
that reportedly reduce atmospheric water losses (relative to open water, Waddington et
al., 2015 for review), allowing for continued productivity even in water-limited regions
such as the BP, where P approaches pET (Devito et al., 2012). In contrast to vascular
vegetation, mosses cannot actively regulate water loss (Rydin et al., 2006), and E
therefore largely depends on the morphological structure of prevalent species, with
two distinct groups in the BP (e.g. Kettridge et al., 2017) of contrasting transport
mechanisms operating for liquid water and vapor: capillary rise for Sphagnum spp.
(Goetz and Price, 2015) due to long stems, and layered, mat-like growth acting as a
diffusion barrier for feather moss (Kettridge and Waddington, 2014; Kettridge et al.,
2019).
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Figure 4.10: Comparison of ETsc (sensu section 4.3.2) rates of northern/boreal bogs and fens (Boreal
Plain studies in bold) from chamber (CH), lysimeter (LYS) and eddy co-variance (EC) measurements
for three qualitative levels of canopy closure (based on reported canopy biomass density, percent
cover or leaf area index); dominant sub-canopy species are given as text labels (SphM = Sphagnum
spp., FeathM = Feather Moss, PIMA = Picea mariana [< 0.5 m height], Chamaedaphne calyculata,
Aulacomnium palustre. ETsc rates were inferred from data figures and/or provided values (units
converted where necessary). Bars indicate standard error, and where missing, ETsc values were
derived from lower resolution totals (e.g. seasonal) missing uncertainty measures. EC-based values
are representative of systems with vegetation structure similar to this study’s site and with little
overstory transpiration. Compared to other systems typically linked to water surplus-generation and
redistribution, ETsc from the forested wetland assessed here was generally lower than in open wetlands
for the Boreal Plain. Note that closed canopy sites from Heijmans et al. (2004) are black spruce forests.
For example, Brown et al. (2010) assessed sub-canopy fluxes from a Black Spruce
peatland and found ETsc of plots dominated by Sphagnum spp. (3.73± 0.20 mm ·
day−1) to be approximately 1.8 times higher than for feather moss plots (1.96±
0.27 mm ·day−1). Feather moss communities display a substantial water-loss reduction
in response to moderate wildfire (Kettridge et al., 2017), a major component of the BP
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disturbance regime (Johnson et al., 1998; Kettridge et al., 2015), allowing for subse-
quent recovery. It is most noteworthy that the deciduous SFW features ETsc rates of
similar magnitude (Fig. 4.10) to a system following such drastic disturbance (i.e. loss
of sub-canopy community). These low ETsc rates likely allow SFW, such as the decid-
uous swamp studied here, to maintain saturation and/or high moisture conditions long
enough for characteristic wetland features to develop and persist through the marked
climatic cycles (dry, mesic, wet, Mwale et al., 2009; Devito et al., 2012) of the BP.
SFW in the BP, i.e. with ephemeral hydrological regimes, likely require sub-canopy
conditions similar to those found in the system subject to study here. The isolated
and perched nature of this SFW, as an extreme case of reliance on atmospheric water
inputs, further highlights the system’s self-regulation and capacity to persist in the
sub-humid climate.
The SFW effectively shifts from open to closed-overstory conditions, with increasing
sub-canopy leaf area throughout the season, evident in ETsc and its drivers decreasing
between June and July (Fig. 4.2 and Fig. 4.6). While increased sub-canopy LAI could
have resulted in higher T , the SFW micro-climate likely acted suppressingly. This
effect is expected and has been observed in a variety of wetland systems of different
degrees of overstory closure, and in different climates (e.g. Strilesky and Humphreys,
2012, Fig. 4.10). While these results stem from different sub-canopy communities, envi-
ronmental conditions (e.g. temperate systems for Strilesky and Humphreys, 2012) and
methodological approaches, the direction of the effect, and its causes, do give insight
into dynamics controlling ETsc from SFW (in the BP). For example, Heijmans et al.
(2004), also focusing on differences between Sphagnum and feather moss communities,
identified overstory closure as well as sub-canopy structure (vascular vs. non-vascular)
as a major control on ETsc, with lowest rates occurring under closed black spruce
overstories in sub-canopies with shrub cover (increasing aerodynamic resistance), and
markedly higher ETsc for open wetland systems.
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The assessed ETsc dynamics may further serve as a baseline and/or target (i.e. natu-
ral analogue), to compare against for restoration or reclamation managed sites. Recent
work by Little-Devito et al. (2019) showed that low-storage wetlands initiated on re-
claimed oil sand mines “opportunistically” (unplanned). These sites feature energy and
mass exchange dynamics different to this study’s system, as current vegetation com-
munities and their structure are in early stages of successional development (Nwaishi et
al., 2015), with multiple potential endpoints. However, establishment of roughness ele-
ments, physical wind barriers and internal shading through canopy closure (Bourgeois
et al., 2016), as provided by the vegetation strata (trees, shrubs, sub-canopy) in the
studied swamp here, are considered a key threshold for developing internal feedbacks
that maintain ecohydrological functioning (e.g. R generation) in the region’s sub-humid
climate. Such mechanisms and feedbacks are addressed in the following sections, and
analogous processes are frequently planned for in restoration or reclamation operations
e.g. through placement of woody debris or micro- and mesotopography (Brown and
Naeth, 2014; Forsch, 2014).
4.5.2 Role of SFW micro-climate
The above clearly emphasizes the role of the overstory and sub-canopy in developing,
as well as self-regulating, a micro-climate less conducive for sustained, high ETsc. The
space above the sub-canopy and below the overstory ultimately defines vapor pressure
and energy gradients between leaves and surrounding atmosphere. Dense overstories
impede exchange of accumulated, moist air with the (typically) drier atmosphere above.
Hence, ETsc increasingly depends on the frequency and magnitude of eddies sweeping
through the overstory and into the sub-canopy (Black and Kelliher, 1989) as the season
progresses, which are typically infrequent or intermittent for deciduous systems (time
scales of < 1 h, Baldocchi and Meyers, 1988; Hollinger et al., 1994). Further, localized
convection via thermal plumes (e.g. generated through differential heating) may play
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an increasing role under high LAI as well (Dupont and Patton, 2012). While initially
turbulent exchange may be large (high roughness from woody stems), increasing LAI
toward the seasonal maximum will decrease efficiency of momentum and mass (as well
as energy) transfer to and from the sub-canopy, if stem and leaf density is sufficiently
high (Oke, 1992).
Given the multi-layered structure and high LAI throughout the wetland’s vertical pro-
file, the drastic decrease in windspeed, as well as increasing discrepancy between refer-
ence and SFW vpd (Fig. 4.4), indicated progressively impeded turbulence, and conse-
quently reduced ETsc (Van Gardingen and Grace, 1991). The sub-canopy progressively
became more sensitive to vpd across the growing season (Fig. 4.6c). Given the increas-
ing shading and atmospheric sheltering, any eddies (or plumes) penetrating into the
sub-canopy therefore re-establish vapor gradients that are diminished through ETsc
(assuming drier air above the overstory); advective displacement (i.e. via horizontal
flow) of moist with drier air from the nearby opening may also uphold larger vpd,
further explaining the increased sensitivity later in the season. Drawing upon the-
ory from McNaughton and Jarvis (1983), and in light of non-equilibrium conditions
(i.e. vpd > 0), the system should tend toward a higher relative importance of aerody-
namic over radiative forcing in general, but will likely display a shift toward higher
decoupling, owing to the decreased efficiency of turbulent exchange (e.g. Mackay et al.,
2007). Given that the degree of coupling largely depends on the ratio of canopy to
aerodynamic conductance, a more detailed assessment of both represent an important
avenue for future work.
4.5.3 ETsc controls and soil-plant-atmosphere interactions
Daily maximum vpd and K ↓ were strong predictors of daily ETsc. The observed
non-monotonous relationships with daily ETsc indicate some degree of limitation or
control on water loss. This was also evident in (1) the analogous relationship between
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hourly ETsc and vpd (limited at around 1.5 kPa and likely enhanced under high K ↓,
4.7a), (2) a mismatch of peak vpd and ETsc, as well as (3) increased sensitivity to soil
moisture at higher atmospheric demands, and increased total resistance at lower soil
water potentials (i.e. drier conditions). This could be imposed through either vascular
vegetation or intrinsic soil properties.
Vascular plants, as opposed to mosses, may regulate (excessive) water losses by
closing stomata under high atmospheric demand (i.e. vpd, Schulze and Hall, 1982;
Black and Kelliher, 1989) or low soil water potentials (e.g. Buckley, 2005b), according
with a saturating response of T against the respective driver(s). Considerably steeper
and narrower hysteresis loops (Fig. 4.8a) after rain indicate little to no control exerted
by stomata, i.e. wetted leaves readily evaporate under increased atmospheric demand
similar to open water (Oke, 1992) or soil water potentials are adequately high and
non-limiting (Buckley, 2005b). By contrast, the sub-canopy tended toward sensible
heat flux in dry(ing) periods (flat hysteresis loops pre-noon), and periods of high at-
mospheric demand were typically met with higher total resistance (rtotal), and lower
ETsc. The flatness prior noon may be indicative either of water conservation (likely
until photosynthetic radiation reaches a threshold), replenishment of plant water stores
over T and/or a delayed transfer of energy stored in soil (water) and the overstory sub-
sequently driving ETsc (Munro, 1979; Allen et al., 2017). Any impacts of changing
soil water conditions on E and T individually could not be inferred directly, as mea-
surements did not allow partitioning ETsc at sufficiently high temporal resolutions.
However, the increased sensitivity to soil moisture (Fig. 4.7a) at high vpd at least hints
at the potential regulation of stomatal conductance to prevent excessive water losses
and physiological damage (e.g. Dixon and Johnson, 1993; Lafleur, 2008). There was no
clear evidence for any impact of groundwater levels on ETsc based on dynamics during
the measurement campaign, as saturated or high-moisture conditions typically coin-
cided with low atmospheric demand. However, reducing conditions in the soil column
(cf Fig. 4.1) resulting from frequent wetting and drying may rapidly lead to anoxic
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conditions following rain events; this can lead to stomatal closure (Pezeshki and De-
Laune, 2012) and may represent another feedback by which the sub-canopy prolongs
conditions suitable for wetland formation and persistence.
Deciduous vegetation, moss or bare ground/litter dominate the forest floor in the
studied SFW; in early spring this hence entails a dominance of E over T , which shifts
across the growing season (Fig. 4.3). An indication of a soil-atmosphere feedback was
evident through rtotal increasing with decreasing soil water potential (Fig. 4.9), which
is likely most important early in the growing season (Fig. 4.3) when sub-canopy LAI
is zero or low. E emanated from mosses or - in this case predominantly - through leaf
litter from water transported via capillary rise, or through diffusion through the soil
media (likely similar to a two-stage E process in porous media; Shokri et al., 2009).
Unless saturated to the top of the soil column (i.e. standing water), the layered and
overlapping leaf litter may act as a barrier to vapor diffusion from continuous trans-
port of pores underneath. In addition, the organic soil likely undergoes some degree
of shrinkage as it dries and pore water pressure decreases (e.g. Price, 2003), increas-
ing tensions and impeding diffusion upwards further. The early-season dominance of
E over T warrants investigating surface resistance (i.e. rsoil) as a component of total
resistance in controlling atmospheric water losses. A more detailed exploration with
more highly resolving instrumentation (e.g. for soil water potential, Ψ), as well as ad-
ditional measurements allowing for a more complex ET model provide further avenues
of research.
4.6 Conclusion
ETsc from the deciduous swamp assessed here was considerably lower than for open-
canopy Boreal (Plain) wetlands, and somewhat below that of other closed wetlands.
Systems similar to the SFW studied here, play an important role on local and regional
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scales in redistributing water to adjacent systems (see Chapter 2, Devito et al., 2017),
similar to other BP wetlands (e.g. Gibson et al., 2015: wells2017). Functioning in this
capacity depends largely on maintaining high soil moisture or saturation. The distinct
micro-climate which the SFW developed across the assessed growing season, led to
conditions less conducive for high ET via the sub-canopy - indicating a self-regulated
feedback that may prolong hydroperiods: T sustains overstory and sub-canopy growth,
which in turn limit water losses through autogenic shading and aerodynamic sheltering.
Given the low storage intrinsic to SFWs, and resulting hydro-regimes (Chapter 2,
Chapter 3), these systems will likely be able to maintain their functioning across a
range of hydrometeorological variability.
It must be noted, that no assessments of sub-canopy ET from deciduous, forested
wetlands, in particular swamps, were found for the Boreal Forest, a paucity also noted
in (Lafleur, 2008). This work therefore represents a first step toward quantifying the
dynamics (and role) of atmospheric water fluxes in deciduous swamps, as small, forested
wetlands, in the Boreal. Further, assessing the degree of coupling between sub-canopy
(and overstory) in the SFW will shed additional light on the seasonally shifting sensi-
tivity to radiative vs. aerodynamic forcing of ET . This is especially important in light
of changing climatic dynamics that may drive the timing of vegetation development
in overstory and sub-canopy (Laskin et al., 2019), as well as affect plant physiolog-
ical performance that may render Boreal trees more susceptible to secondary stress,
such as insect infestations (defoliation), that may impede the proposed self-regulatory
mechanism (Volney and Hirsch, 2005). This will inform whether isolated SFW, similar
to this site, may be resilient to future warming and potentially increased atmospheric
water demand (Ireson et al., 2015) beyond a hydrological viewpoint.
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4.7 Supplemental Material
4.7.1 Figures
Figure 4.S1: Hourly ETsc vs. water table elevation at a well located between chamber sites with
vpd represented by color. The well base intersected the top of the low-permeability clay layer (at
lowest elevation with clustered observations; well typically dry). ETsc decreases with higher water
tables. However, vpd is not equally distributed along all water levels (especially for higher levels close
to surface), and therefore inferring potential interactions between water table elevation and ETsc were
refrained from.
Figure 4.S2: Estimated light transmission through the overstory. Boxplots are based on transmitted
light from repeated hemispherical photos across the chamber sites, and orange dots represent means.
The contribution of leafless stems early in the season was estimated by classifying early-growing season
images into vegetated vs. woody plant material. The black line and equation represent the best fit
estimated via non-linear, least-squares regression through means. Maximum overstory leaf area and
light extinction were approximately reached mid July. Upper and lower limits on boxes represent 0.25
and 0.75 quantiles, Whiskers are 1.5 times the inter-quartile range above and below aforementioned
quantiles. Note, that time (x) was represented as a numeric value in seconds since January 1, 1970.
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4.7.2 Tables
Table 4.S1: Comparison of hourly vpd (kPa) across months contrasting SFW micro-climate against
an open reference site ( 150 m distance) with two-sided, non-paired t-tests assuming unequal sample
variance. A difference between means was assumed at α< 0.05; asterisks denote p < 0.05 (*), p < 0.01
(**), and p < 0.001 (***). Confidence intervals are for 0.025 (CI low) and 0.975 (CI high) quantiles












4 -0.03 0.45 0.48 1427 -1.35 -0.09 0.02 n.s.
5 -0.08 0.64 0.72 1473 -2.06 -0.16 0.00 *
6 -0.19 0.50 0.69 1340 -5.11 -0.26 -0.12 ***
7 -0.18 0.39 0.56 1322 -6.19 -0.23 -0.12 ***
8 -0.21 0.15 0.36 382 -6.94 -0.28 -0.15 ***
Table 4.S2: Comparison of windspeed (ms−1, 15 min averages) across months contrasting SFW
micro-climate against an open reference site ( 150 m distance) with two-sided, non-paired t-tests
assuming unequal sample variance. A difference between means was assumed at α < 0.05; asterisks
denote p < 0.05 (*), p < 0.01 (**), and p < 0.001 (***). Confidence intervals are for 0.025 (CI low)












5 -0.21 0.19 0.39 1957 -19.54 -0.23 -0.19 ***
6 -0.22 0.12 0.34 2093 -27.48 -0.23 -0.20 ***
7 -0.20 0.09 0.29 2727 -32.07 -0.21 -0.19 ***
8 -0.17 0.08 0.26 297 -15.36 -0.20 -0.15 ***
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Species-specific climate-growth relationships of
Boreal Plain upland trees indicate modulating
interactions along the interface of a small, forested
swamp
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5.1 Abstract
Groundwater supplementation from wetlands to adjacent uplands may locally modu-
late climate-growth relationships, potentially acting as a buffer against hydrometeoro-
logical variability and entailed drought stress in moisture-limited regions such as the
Boreal Plan (BP). This study aimed to identify if wetlands with ephemeral hydrolog-
ical regimes (forested swamps) can provide water for mixed stands of two dominant
upland tree species, Populus tremuloides Michx. (trembling aspen) and Picea glauca
[Moench] Voss (white spruce) using dendroecological and wood-anatomical analyses.
Ring width chronologies in a perched wetland-upland complex were established for the
hillslope base (HSB), with intermittent groundwater supply, and for the hillslope mid-
dle (HSM), and correlated with precipitation (indices, P ), maximum temperature, and
vapor pressure deficit (vpd) for 1980 to 2015. In addition, xylem hydraulic architecture
was assessed for P. glauca, and correlated with the same variables. P. tremuloides
showed strong negative association with temperature and vpd and no significant cor-
relations with P , indicating less or no water limitation along the hillslope, but strong
down-regulation and/or increased respiration during unfavorable conditions. Potential
explanations for the lack of P sensitivity, such as hydraulic redistribution via clonal root
networks, are discussed. Radial growth of P. glauca increased with winter and spring
P , while indications of heat-induced drought stress were given by negative correlations
with temperature and vpd, agreeing with previous work. Water supplementation was
indicated when combining ring widths and wood anatomy, showing increased growth in
response to P , as well as lower size variability of water transport cells at the HSB, with
divergent sensitivity to P early and late in growing seasons between sites. The strong
correlations for P. glauca with multi-year P anomalies (Pearson’s r > 0.5) also high-
light the importance of (available) water storage capacity and local contrasts thereof
in BP landscapes. Results indicate that water supplementation from swamps, as a
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result of their low storage and frequent saturation even in dry years, may reduce nega-
tive impacts of climatic variability and water limitation in adjacent upland hillslopes.
Additional work should increase confidence in proposed wetland-upland interactions
by identifying tree water sources and potential differences in nutrient availability and
age-specific climate responses.
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5.2 Introduction
Canada’s Boreal Plain (BP) ecoregion is part of the circumpolar Boreal Forest biome,
which harbors approximately 14 % of all terrestrial biomass (Pan et al., 2013), and
it is hence a vital contributor to the global carbon cycle and climate (Kurz et al.,
2013; Lemprière et al., 2013). Like other regions within the Canadian Boreal, the BP
is of great socio-economic and ecological value (Ireson et al., 2015), yet is subject to
anthropogenical disturbance from resource exploitation, and increasingly frequent and
severe natural disturbances, including droughts, fires and insect infestation (Volney
and Hirsch, 2005; Soja et al., 2007; Rooney et al., 2015; White et al., 2017). Two of
the most common Boreal tree species, Populus tremuloides Michx. (trembling aspen)
and Picea glauca [Moench] Voss (white spruce) show concerning and/or highly variable
responses to recent climatic changes, which will be exacerbated in the near future (Hogg
and Bernier, 2005; Price et al., 2013). Girardin et al. (2016) report uncertain, but
possibly decreasing, trajectories of aspen productivity in the BP during recent decades
coupled with extreme drought-induced mortality (Hogg et al., 2002; Michaelian et al.,
2011). Barber et al. (2000) found increased drought sensitivity with climate warming
in the western Boreal for white spruce, while stand specific interactions with climate
complicate generalizing patterns even for individual landscapes (Wilmking et al., 2005).
This prompts for continued efforts in characterizing climate-growth responses of forest
stands and the mediating effect of local, site-specific conditions, which will aid in
predicting forest dynamics across spatial scales in the near future (Soja et al., 2007).
This is of particular interest, as vegetation cover in the BP landscape mosaic is
a major determinant of water source (peatland and swamp wetlands) and sink (open
water bodies and forests) dynamics, which in conjunction with local physiography of
catchments, fundamentally control regional river runoff (Devito et al., 2017). Future
water security in the BP is, hence, closely tied to the distribution and functioning of
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these landscape units.
Situated in the Western Prairie Provinces, BP forests are predominantly moisture
limited (Hogg and Bernier, 2005), as precipitation (P ) approximates, but is typically
lower than, potential evapotranspiration (pET ) annually (Bothe and Abraham, 1993;
Devito et al., 2017). Previous dendroclimatological research indicates that both P.
glauca and P. tremuloides show decreased radial growth with lower P (or negative
climate/soil moisture indices indicating deficits) during summer and autumn of the
year prior, as well as during the current growing season (Chhin et al., 2004a; Hogg et
al., 2013). This is because transpiration (and carbon fixation) is reduced via stom-
atal closure when soil moisture becomes depleted and/or because cavitation of water
transporting conduits becomes more likely (e.g Sevanto et al., 2014); further, mois-
ture limitation may also impede wood formation by reducing cambial activity and
decreasing cells’ capacity to enlarge, as necessary turgor cannot be maintained (Hsiao
and Acevedo, 1975; Zweifel et al., 2006). Water limitation during these periods can
be compounded by heat-induced stress for both species (Barber et al., 2000; Hogg
et al., 2013). Consequently, increasing winter and summer temperatures during this
century will most likely have detrimental effects on BP forest growth initially (Price
et al., 2013), and may ultimately result in drastic shifts of typical mixed-wood forests
to markedly different ecosystem communities and structures, more representative of
the drier Aspen Parkland, the ecoregion at the BP’s southern border where P < pET
(Hogg and Hurdle, 1995; Schneider et al., 2016).
The tight BP climatic water balance (i.e. P ≈ pET ) frequently produces extensive
unsaturated zones beneath upland forests due to high growing season water demand
coinciding with the majority of annual P (≈ 70 % May - Sep) interacting with deep,
glacial deposits (Devito et al., 2005a; Carrera-Hernández et al., 2011). By contrast,
BP wetlands maintain water tables close to or at ground level via groundwater con-
nectivity, favorable soil stratification, and/or internal feedbacks (Devito et al., 2005a;
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Waddington et al., 2015). These may frequently create or maintain hydraulic gradi-
ents that promote lateral groundwater flows into adjacent uplands (Ferone and Devito,
2004; Devito et al., 2005b; Wells et al., 2017). Indeed, water use of (interface) upland
trees has been reported for riparian zones of prairie potholes, semi-permanent wetlands
in the semi-arid and sub-humid Great Plains (U.S.) and Prairie provinces of Canada
(characteristic ‘willow rings’; Hayashi et al., 1998), as well indication of trembling as-
pen redistributing water from wetter areas (i.e. wetlands) via their extensive, clonal
root system (Brown et al., 2014b; Depante et al., 2019).
Given the potential for drastic state-shifts of the BP mixed-wood forest, in response
to productivity decreases, mortality, and impeded regeneration (Hogg and Bernier,
2005; Michaelian et al., 2011), wetland interfaces may locally buffer against moisture
limitation, and compounding heat-stress, providing “refugia”, as observed for balsam fir
and eastern white pine on fen edges in the temperate-boreal transition in the eastern
U.S. (Raney et al., 2016). However, whether and to which extent different physio-
graphical settings, wetland types and forest communities interact to shape tree growth
dynamics of mature stands have not been assessed for wetland-upland continua in the
BP.
This study aimed to test whether such growth-modulating effects are found in
mixed stands of two abundant upland tree species introduced above, P. glauca and P.
tremuloides, along a perched wetland-upland hillslope transect, specifically in two hy-
drological positions representing the upland (hillslope middle, HSM), and a transitional
site close to the wetland’s interface (hillslope base, HSB). In this setting, forests lacked
access to groundwater from larger scale flow systems, and typically develop extensive
unsaturated zones following multi-year climatic water balances (Devito et al., 2005a;
Carrera-Hernández et al., 2011; Hokanson et al., 2018a). A shallow, forested swamp
situated at the hillslope base was largely decoupled from the memory/lag of extensive
vadose zone storage in adjacent uplands, as it has considerably smaller storage. This
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configuration provided an ideal framework for testing the dependency on P and po-
tential mediation via wetland water supplementation, and was specifically sought as
it is likely that (perched) shallow storage systems will maintain their functioning even
under projected temperature-driven increases of atmospheric water demand (Chapter
3; Chapter 4; Ireson et al., 2015; Riddell, 2008; Dixon et al., 2017). The study’s focus
was to address the following two questions: 1) What is the relationship between cli-
matic variability and local tree growth for P. glauca and P. tremuloides? 2) Do growth
responses differ between the wetland interface and upland hillslope on inter- and intra-
annual time scales indicating varying relative importance of climate? To achieve this,
growth chronologies of radial increments were developed for both species and set in
relation to annual climate indices (indicating atmospheric water surplus or deficit), as
well as main drivers of ecophysiological processes (temperature, vapor pressure deficit)
(Jones, 2013) for periods during and prior ring formation. Further, wood anatomi-
cal analyses on intra-annual scales was used to infer if certain growth periods show
site-specific responses to climate, as opposed to the integrated signal provided by ring
widths alone. The latter was implemented in the first instance for P. glauca, which, as
a conifer, has a simpler physiological structure, where the water transporting tracheids
(more specifically their lumen) make up around 90 % of cells; their size distribution,
hence, provides a direct link to plant-water dynamics via their hydraulic architecture
(Sperry et al., 2006; von Arx et al., 2012).
5.3 Materials and methods
5.3.1 Study area
The study area is a predominantly aspen-forested headwater catchment (∼ 11.9 ha) in
the Boreal Plain Ecoregion, located in North-Central Alberta (56.081432N, -115.537168W).
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The catchment formed on deep glacial substrates (45 to 240 m, Vogwill, 2005) in a tran-
sitional zone of coarse(r) glaciofluvial (outwash) and fine-grained stagnant ice moraine
deposits (Fenton et al., 2013). Soils are typically luvisols with large water storage
capacity (Redding and Devito, 2010), also owing to several meters of silt and silty
loam deposits below (Hokanson et al., 2018a). Groundwater-surface water interactions
with large-scale flow systems do not occur as the site is permanently perched by 15 to
20 m (Hokanson et al., 2018a); the exclusion of these interactions is further amplified
by an extensive low-permeability clay layer at variable depths. Where this layer is
surface near (∼ 1 m) a small, shallow swamp (∼ 0.5 ha) with deciduous over and un-
derstory formed in the catchment’s northern end. It frequently saturates and produces
hydraulic gradients allowing lateral flows into adjacent hillslopes (see Fig. 5.S14), as
often found in sub-humid glacial landscapes such as the Boreal Plain (e.g. Ferone and
Devito, 2004; Devito et al., 2005b) where P (444 mm for last 32 years; Hokanson et
al., 2018a) is close to and frequently below potential ET (pET , 517 mm; Bothe and
Abraham, 1993). The wetland is typically the sole source of intermittent runoff gener-
ation (typically spring time or during wet years) to a downgradient terminal pond. An
access road cut through the southern-most area of the wetland, slightly reducing its
absolute area, as well as reducing potential for lateral surface and subsurface flow from
the upper to lower catchment (i.e. northern outflow; see e.g. Fig 2.2 in Chapter 2).
Climatic deficits (i.e. P − pET ) typically accumulate across multiple years (Mwale et
al., 2009; Devito et al., 2012) resulting in extensive unsaturated zone storage (Devito
et al., 2005b), with little lateral flow (surface or subsurface) contribution from upland
areas (Redding and Devito, 2008; Smith and Redding, 2012) to the wetland.
5.3.2 Sampling strategy and wood material
Twenty trees were cored for wood material from Populus tremuloides Michx. and
Picea glauca [Moench] Voss on the wetland’s north-eastern interface at the hillslope
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base (HSB) and the adjacent upland (hillslope middle; HSM), totaling n = 80 across
two campaigns in August of 2016 and 2017. Trees were classed as HSB if they were
between 5 to 10 m away from typical wetland vegetation communities, following the
classification of the wetland as a flat swamp (NWWG, 1997), and in an area where
wetland water tables are frequently approximately up to 0.5 m below ground. HSM
trees were selected where the water table was at least 2 m below ground; typically these
sites feature vadose zones of several meters, as indicated by previous investigations (see
Chapter 2 and Riddell, 2008) and were between 30 to 50 m from HSB trees.
5.3.3 Wood processing and tree-ring analyses
Two replicate cores were extracted from each tree and processed following standard
dendroecological practices (e.g. Speer, 2010). Subsequently, series were established via
image acquisition and processing (WinDendro) or manual measurements (stage and
microscope, Lintab), cross-dated, and averaged per tree, visually in TsapWin and sta-
tistically in COFECHA (Holmes, 1983).
A total of 12 (4 HSB, 8 HSM) P. tremuloides and 23 (12 HSB, 11 HSM) P. glauca
individuals were excluded from analyses due to disintegration during storage or poor
intra-series correlation (possibly due to reaction wood or crown damage visible in some
of the dominant individuals). Series were detrended in dplR (Bunn et al., 2017) to
remove any age and growth-release trends by (1) fitting cubic splines with a frequency
response of 85 % at 23 of each series’ length; (2) computing the ratio between observed
and fitted values, and (3) by averaging detrended series using bi-weight robust means
(Cook and Kairiukstis, 2013). Ring width indices (i.e. growth response time series)
hence emphasized short-term variability over long-term climate trends. Influences of
short-term variability on growth dynamics were assessed between 1980 and 2015. Note,
that the years 1979 to 1983, as well as 2013 to 2014 were removed for P. tremuloides
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Table 5.1: Mean and standard deviation of tree characteristics for analysed P. glauca and P. tremu-
loides at sites HSM and HSB.








HSB 8 0.56 0.14 31.20 6.61Picea glauca HSM 9 0.36 0.17 28.67 11.02
HSB 16 0.19 0.06 18.98 5.62Populus tremuloides HSM 12 0.45 0.12 30.29 7.32
indices, as intense, regional insect infestations (i.e. defoliation events) occurred, evi-
denced in small white rings with low density (Hogg et al., 2002) (as seen on processed
and scanned thin sections; not analysed or presented here). These former periods also
coincided with a drought, which may have reduced precipitation-induced growth sig-
nals in dendroclimatological analyses, while 2013 is considered a regional wet period
(Hokanson et al., 2018a). However, as these infestations result in multi-year growth
reductions, they were excluded from final indices. Chronology statistics indicating
sample representativeness and common variability over time, viz. average inter-series
correlation (r̄) and expressed population signal (EPS), were calculated for each site
and species with moving averages (30-yr window with 20-yr overlap) in dplR (Bunn et
al., 2017) across all available records. The EPS is defined as:
EPS(t) = t · r̄bt
t · r̄bt + (1− r̄bt)
(5.1)
where t is the number of tree series being averaged (considering one core per tree), and
r̄bt is the mean between-tree correlation. Based on these statistics, and available climate
data, analyses were restricted to periods after 1980. Raw series and above statistics
are found in Fig. 5.S1 and Fig. 5.S2 for P. tremuloides and P. glauca, respectively.
Resulting chronologies for P. tremuloides and P. glauca and relevant statistics are
found in Fig. 5.S3 and Fig. 5.S4; note, that while these constitute an important result
per se, the chronologies are not the main focus of this study and are hence found in the
supplemental information (Section 5.7) of this chapter. Additionally, these chronology
statistics as well as the signal-to-noise ratio are found in Tab. 5.S1.
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5.3.4 Wood anatomical analyses
Three P. glauca cores with the least visible damage per site were selected for wood
anatomical analyses. After applying a non-Newtonian solution to prevent cell collapse,
transverse cross-sections of 15 to 25 µm thickness were cut from the axially-oriented
xylem cells using a WSL rotary microtome (Gärtner and Nievergelt, 2010). Thin sec-
tions were then rinsed repeatedly in water to remove the protective solution, stained
with safranin and rinsed (and dehydrated) with ethanol until stain leeching ceased.
Thin sections were then mounted on glass slides in glycerin, and scanned on a mea-
surement stage with a confocal laser scanning microscope (Olympus FluoView FV300
CLSM). Resulting images had a resolution of 1.438 pixel µm−1 and were stitched in
Hugin (Pablo d’Angelo, http://hugin.sourceforge.net/) and processed in Roxas
(von Arx and Carrer, 2014) and with algorithms in RAPTOR (Peters et al., 2018),
where lumen radial diameter was extracted on a minimum of 10, but typically 15 to
20 radial files per year ring. Radial files of different lengths were standardized (scaled
and centered) by year and tree to produce tracheidograms based on percentiles (i.e. 20
relative position) similar to (Vaganov, 1990), allowing to compare equivalent portions
regarding wood formation of tree rings on inter and intra-annual basis. These were
averaged into four sectors for early- and latewood each, covering 25 % intervals of
respective wood types; for each type, the first cells are labelled at percentile 100 in
correspondence with typically having the largest size. Early and latewood were dis-
criminated based on Mork’s index (Denne, 1989), with a conservative threshold value
of 0.5 (Park and Spiecker, 2005); hence, earlywood strongly emphasizes the first stages
of the growing season. Resulting series were detrended where age trends were apparent
(see above; frequency response of 50 %), providing chronologies covering 1988 to 2014.
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Figure 5.1: Exemplary scans of P. glauca for a fast and slow growing individual. Different number of
cells per year were standardized to relative percentile position. The schematics below show idealized
cells along a single radial file (and one single cell) and properties that were used for analyses (lumen
radial diameter) as well as to discriminate early and latewood.
5.3.5 Climate data
Daily precipitation data was obtained in the area from 1999 to 2014 via multiple
tipping-bucket rain gauges, which were modified during winter to record snow fall
(anti-freeze liquid displacement). The local record was extended to 1980 with daily
measurements from Ft. McMurray weather stations, which shows good agreement
with general patterns (timings and totals; Devito et al., 2012), and has considerably less
missing records than other stations; data was obtained via Environment and Climate
Change Canada weather service using weathercan (LaZerte and Albers, 2018). Water
tables in BP catchments typically have lagged responses to precipitation up to three
years (Hokanson et al., 2018a) due to large storage deficits (Devito et al., 2005b).
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Hence, next to annual totals, indices representing cumulative departures from mean
precipitation (455 mm for 1980-2015) were calculated for one to three-year windows
for water years beginning November 1.
Mean daily temperature (tmean) and vapor pressure deficit (vpd) were obtained
from the gridded daymet service (1 km resolution; Thornton et al., 2017) for the cell
in which the catchment falls into from 1980 to 2015. Figure 5.2 gives an overview of
the obtained, measured and derived (viz. mean departures) climate data.
Figure 5.2: Climate data averaged across the investigated period (1980 - 2015) across a year (left)
and the entire period (right). A) and B) are mean temperature (daymet service), C) and D) are
precipitation (local and Ft. McMurray climate station), E) and F) are daymet-derived vpd. Shaded
areas are standard deviations. The dots and line-ranges in D) indicate cumulative mean departures
across 2 years. Z-scores are mean centered and scaled to units of standard deviation.
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5.3.6 Dendroclimatological assessment and statistical analy-
ses
The resulting ring width indices for both species, and standardized lumen radial di-
ameter chronologies (P. glauca), were correlated with annual precipitation and mean
departure indices. Further, running windows covering previous and current-year cli-
matic conditions (P , tmax, vpd) were correlated with chronologies above, as well as
earlywood sectors from P. glauca. To further infer the influence of water availability,
the running window analyses was also implemented for latewood sectors and P . Note,
that P totals summed over the respective window were applied. The analyses was
implemented using methods provided by Jevsenak and Levanic (2018) with window
sizes ranging from 30 to 270 days using Pearson’s correlation. Differences between lu-
men diameter chronologies (HSB, HSM) in their variance point-estimate and variance
homogeneity (indicating temporal stability) were established by applying χ2-Test on
Variance, as well as Levene’s test for variance homogeneity using EnvStats (Millard,
2013). All hypothesis tests were implemented with α= 0.05 for rejecting null hypothe-
ses using R Core Team (2019). Note that the implied large number of simultaneous
significance tests for moving-window correlations inevitably led to false-positives, as
discussed by Jevsenak and Levanic (2018). This rate (i.e. type-I errors) can be reduced
by decreasing the significance-threshold below e.g. α = 0.05. However, the goal here
was to capture ecologically-relevant key periods and their temporal stability, increasing
interpretability. That is, continuity of correlations through time including specific win-
dows/dates were taken as a strong indication of ecologically-relevant periods. Special
attention was afforded to identifying spurious correlations (i.e. definitive false-positives)
by considering species’ life histories and growing season dynamics.
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5.3.7 Ancillary data and observations
Continuous rooting-zone soil temperature and water potential for HSB and HSM were
measured at 0.29 m and 0.26 m depth below ground, respectively, with Decagon MPS-2
and 5TE sensors connected to an EM50 data logger. The HSB sensors were placed
in the north-eastern hillslope base, while HSM sensors were installed on the opposing
hillslope; previous work showed that hillslope water level dynamics were roughly equiv-
alent (see Chapter 2). Further, water tables were monitored manually at bi-weekly to
fortnightly scales during the growing seasons of 2016 to 2018 along a wetland-HSB-
HSM transect to provide insight on hydrological connectivity between the upland and
wetland. These measurements indicated frequent lateral flow into hillslopes, and rare
hillslope contributions to the wetland (see Fig. 5.S14), which matches experimental
assessments of lateral flow thresholds on luvisolic hillslopes in the BP by Redding and
Devito (2008).
5.4 Results
5.4.1 Ring width and climate dynamics
5.4.1.1 Inter-annual time-scale
Annual growth of P. tremuloides showed little sensitivity to annual P and cumulative
departures from mean P . This was evident in correlations between ring width indices
(RWI) and variables above showing inconsistent signs and magnitudes across sites
(HSB, HSM) for current year (negative sign), viz. year of ring formation, as well as
departures from 1 to 3 years (positive) as seen in Fig. 5.3. Only one correlation was
statistically discernible: for HSB, RWI increased with previous-year P (r = 0.42, 95 %
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CI: 0.08 - 0.68).
By contrast, P. glauca at both sites showed increased annual growth (i.e. RWI)
with larger P as well as mean departures across all years, as inferred from correlations
ranging from r = 0.35 (HSB, current) to r = 0.57 (HSB, 2-year departure) evident in
Fig. 5.3. Correlations were stronger with P in years prior ring formation, as well as
with departures up to three years. HSB growth dynamics showed marginally stronger
positive correlations with P (and derived variables), but were not (statistically) differ-
ent from HSM (see CIs in Fig. 5.3). A table with full correlation statistics (parameter
estimates, p-values, etc.) is found in Tab. 5.S2.
Figure 5.3: Pearson’s correlations between ring width indices of both species and sites (HSB, HSM).
Short-handles dep refer to cumulative departures from mean precipitation for 1 to 3 years. Opaque
bars and lines have statiscically discernible correlations at α < 0.5; lines are for 95 % CIs.
Analogous to the above, inter- and intra-species comparisons (pooled sites and be-
tween sites, respectively; Fig. 5.4) showed greater agreement of RWI dynamics (i.e. an-
nual growth) within species (comparing sites, Fig. 5.4B and Fig. 5.4C): P. glauca RWI
were more strongly related between sites (r = 0.76, 95 % CI: 0.53 - 0.98) than were
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P. tremuloides RWI (r = 0.59, 95 % CI: 0.28 - 0.9). Further, P. glauca showed in-
creased growth (i.e. larger RWI) with with greater water surplus (i.e. larger positive
mean departures; see color in Fig. 5.4B, also Fig. 5.3). There was a considerably less
pronounced pattern for P. tremuloides and the 2-year mean departure, also evident in
and analogous to Fig. 5.3. In the inter-species comparison, more negative mean depar-
tures featured somewhat higher RWI (i.e. increased annual growth) for P. tremuloides
in relative terms (pattern in Fig. 5.4A).
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Figure 5.4: OLS relationships between (A) P. glauca (White spruce) and P. tremuloides (Trembling
aspen) chronologies (i.e. ring width indices, RWI) across sites, as well as between sites for each
respective species (B, C). RWI were standardized, and slopes hence represent Pearson correlation
coefficients. Color is for 2-year, cumulative departure from the 1980-2015 P average. The dashed,
gray line represents a 1:1 relationship.
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5.4.1.2 Intra-annual time-scale
In line with Fig. 5.3, P. tremuloides RWI (i.e. annual growth) did not correlate with
windows large enough to approximate annual P for either site. There was some indi-
cation of increased RWI with P occurring in the previous hydrological year covering
February and April (rHSB = 0.41 to rHSM = 0.47; Fig. 5.5A and B) in both sites, as well
as negative impacts on RWI in relation to P from early May to June (rHSB =−0.44,
rHSM =−0.37).
Annual growth increased with temperatures across shoulder seasons and winter in
both sites (Fig. 5.5C and D), evident in positive correlations. Strongest impacts were
observed for late March and April P at HSB (rHSB = 0.59), as well as of slightly
lesser magnitude for periods covering late February to mid-May down to rHSB = 0.34,
and maximum correlation at HSM of rHSM = 0.50 during December (with indications
of positive association covering all of winter down to rHSM = 0.33). Annual growth
decreased with increasing growing season temperatures at both sites. Impacts were
temporally more extensive at HSB, evident in correlations ranging from rHSB =−0.48
to rHSB =−0.34, and somewhat weaker for HSM with rHSM =−0.41 to rHSM =−0.33.
RWI showed analogous patterns with vpd, albeit with temporally more extensive nega-
tive correlations during the year prior ring formation, with a minimum of rHSB =−0.55
and rHSM =−0.52 for May, including multiple periods covering the entire growing sea-
son for both sites. Increased RWI (i.e. enhanced growth) with higher vpd observed for
winter time are most likely due to it being a temperature-dominated measure, indicat-
ing warmer periods during senescence (e.g. rHSM = 0.53 for Nov to Dec).
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Figure 5.5: Pearson’s correlations between ring width indices of P. tremuloides and P, max. temp.
and vpd for both sites (HSB, HSM) using running windows of variable length (y-axis) and starting
periods (x-axis). Points are highest identified correlation, and only statiscially discernible α < 0.05
values are shown.
P. glauca RWI increased with P virtually covering all assessed periods prior the
growing season in the ring forming year (Oct - May with rHSB = 0.65, Aug - May
with rHSM = 0.59, Fig. 5.6A and B); there was also indication for these correlations
commencing two years prior the ring formation (visual extrapolation), corresponding
well with mean-departures in Fig. 5.3. RWI further increased with summer P during
the ring forming year, with higher temporal coverage for HSB (Jun - Aug, rHSB = 0.60),
and to a lesser extent for HSM (rHSM = 0.40, Jul). Note, that two minor periods
covering May negatively impacted RWI for both HSB and HSM with rHSB = −0.47
and rHSM =−0.36.
Maximum temperature diminished RWI for both sites during the early growing
season (May - Jul, ring forming year), as well as for HSB during the year prior (Fig. 5.5C
and D) with rHSB =−0.42 to −0.33, and rHSM =−0.54 to −0.33. Contrastingly, RWI
increased with maximum temperatures during July to Aug in both sites, with highest
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correlations of up to rHSB = 0.46 and rHSM = 0.59.
RWI consistently decreased with vpd at both sites, as given by strong and tem-
porally extensive negative correlations. For HSM, high vpd was associated with lower
RWI across the entire growing season, with the strongest correlation found for late
May to early July (rHSM = −0.64). Analogous, but less extensive temporally, HSB
P. glauca was most adversely affected by high vpd May through June (rHSB = −045
to −0.33). In addition, high vpd during the growing season in the year prior ring
formation showed strong, negative impacts on RWI across July (rHSB =−0.55).
Figure 5.6: Pearson’s correlations between ring width indices of P. glauca and P, max. temp. and
vpd for both sites (HSB, HSM) using running windows of variable length (y-axis) and starting periods
(x-axis). Points are highest identified correlation, and only statiscially discernible α < 0.05 values are
shown.
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5.4.2 Lumen diameter and climate dynamics
5.4.2.1 Inter-annual time-scale
Lumen radial diameters of P. glauca were larger with greater current as well as previous-
year P and cumulative mean P departures across earlywood and latewood sectors
(Fig. 5.7). Patterns differed considerably between sites and wood type (early- vs.
latewood): Relationships between P (and mean departures) and earlywood lumen
diameters HSB were only discernible from zero for previous, as well as the 2-year
mean departure (Fig. 5.7A) in the first portion of the annual ring (positions 76 - 100).
Contrastingly, lumen diameters for HSM increased with with previous-year P as well as
2-year departures from section 76-51 onwards toward the earlywood-latewood boundary
(and beyond; see Fig. 5.7B) with increasing magnitude for the 2-year departure, which
was highest for 0-25, with r = 0.53 (95 % CI: 0.19 - 0.75). Only the lumen diameters
in later earlywood portions of HSM were positively impacted by current-year P .
Latewood featured qualitatively and quantitatively similar patterns for HSM, with
slightly stronger increases in lumen diameter in relation to previous year P , with the
addition of a positive correlation (i.e. diameter increase) with the 3-year cumulative
departure. Neither the latter two latewood sections of HSM, nor any HSB sectors,
showed any influence of P on lumen diameters.
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Figure 5.7: Pearson’s correlation coefficients between standardized and averaged percentile positions
of P. glauca for early (A) and latewood (B) at sites HSB and HSM. Short-handles dep refer to cumu-
lative departures from mean precipitation for 1 to 3 years. Opaque bars and lines have statiscically
discernible correlations at α < 0.5; lines are for 95 % CIs.
A comparison between indices based on individual position percentiles between sites
for P. glauca showed highest agreement (i.e. regression slopes on scaled data equivalent
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to Pearson’s correlation coefficients) for the 90th (r = 0.38), as well as for the 65th to
30th percentiles, with ranges of r = 0.38 to 0.52, (Fig. 5.8A-D). Selected percentiles
with high agreement in Fig. 5.8B and C showed more negative 2-year mean departures
at higher index values for HSB (i.e. to the right of 1:1 line).
Figure 5.8: Similarity of lumen radial diameter across percentile positions between sites (HSB,
HSM) for P. glauca based on OLS relationships. Panels A to C show exemplary relative positions
(percentiles 20, 50 and 80) as well as OLS equations and coefficient of determination. Panel D features
an overview across all positions with values corresponding to the OLS slopes (’Coef.’) and respective
R2. Slopes represent Pearson’s correlation coefficients, as the data was mean-centered and scaled
to units of standard deviations. The dashed, gray line represents a 1:1 relationship. Note that, on
average, moving along an annual ring (right to left, Panel D), lumen diameters become more similar
toward central positions (e.g. 50, panel B), and are most dissimilar toward their senescence period
(position 0).
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5.4.2.2 Intra-annual time-scale
Magnitudes of correlations between P (summed over variable windows) and averaged
sectors (based on relative position percentiles) of P. glauca are similar to those found
for annual totals and mean P departures P (Fig. 5.9), as well as for RWI and running-
window correlations (Fig. 5.6. The individual sectors, however, show considerably
different patterns between sites, providing a more comprehensive and functionally-
resolved image of xylogenesis through a given year. Individual sectors of HSB correlate
less comprehensively and weaker than RWI, although indicating similar timing of pos-
itive association. Most notably, the first earlywood sector shows fairly extensive, yet
diffuse, positive association between P during the previous winter (i.e. one year prior),
the previous growing season, and the entire preceding autumn and winter (Fig. 5.6A),
ranging from rHSB = 0.37 to 0.48, which agrees with Fig. 5.7A; the highest observed
correlation with rHSB = 0.49 is for a window covering mid-August to September. For
HSM, patterns indicate a positive association with previous-year P , as observed in
Fig. 5.7A, with diffuse patterns and rHSM = 0.37 to 0.47, similar to HSB. In the
successive sectors, HSB displays far less-pronounced association (in time, as well as
magnitude), than HSM, where correlations with P virtually cover the entire preceding
year, the winter prior ring formation, as well as the early part of the growing season
and range between rHSM = 0.37 in all sectors to 0.56 in the middle to latter half of
earlywood. There is some indication of a positive association during the early growing
season (May - Jun) for HSB, of up to rHSB = 0.52 for the sectors covering the 75th to
26ts percentile, as well as during the preceding year (rHSB = 0.37 to 0.48 across both).
The negative correlations beyond September are likely spurious, as the dominant pro-
cess during the late phase of the growing season is likely lignification, rather than cell
enlargement (leading to greater radial diameters).
Latewood correlations across HSB and HSM sectors are similar qualitatively, yet
somewhat higher and more extensive temporally during the period of ring-formation
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(Fig. 5.10). For HSM, the strongest association in the first latewood sector is with
P occurring between January and August (rHSM = 0.52), while additionally, positive
correlations extending well into the growing season, covering May - Aug, were found also
(rHSM = 0.37 to 0.50). In the following sectors, associations were found increasingly
limited to the previous growing season. For HSB, positive association was found in the
spring immediately preceding ring formation, as well as during the previous growing
season, ranging from rHSB = 0.37 to 0.5. Additionally, a negative correlation persists
through all latewood sectors at HSB, ranging from rHSB =−0.51 to −0.44.
Figure 5.9: Pearson’s correlations between earlywood lumen diameter averaged over relative po-
sitions of P. glauca and daily P in both sites (HSB, HSM) for running windows of variable length
(y-axis) and starting periods (x-axis). Points are highest identified correlation, and only statiscially
discernible α < 0.05 values are shown.
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Figure 5.10: Pearson’s correlations between latewood lumen diameter averaged over relative po-
sitions of P. glauca and daily P in both sites (HSB, HSM) for running windows of variable length
(y-axis) and starting periods (x-axis). Points are highest identified correlation, and only statiscially
discernible α < 0.05 values are shown.
Additional running-window analyses for lumen diameter chronologies are found
in the supplemental information, and drawn upon for discussion and contextualizing
results further. See Fig. 5.S11 and Fig. 5.S12 for correlations with vpd of earlywood
and latewood, respectively.
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5.5 Discussion
This work constitutes, according to surveyed literature, the first to study the effect
of hydrological position along a Boreal Plain hillslope with intermittent water supple-
mentation by a forested swamp with an ephemeral hydrological regime on tree growth
dynamics. Climate-growth relationships observed here agreed well with previous re-
search on moisture-limited areas for P. glauca, while for P. tremuloides they showed
intriguing divergence regarding precipitation (P ), and good agreement for atmospheric
controls. Site-specific differences for P. glauca, that could be related to hydrological
position, were most evident when combining ring width with wood anatomy, indicating
plasticity in hydraulic architecture between sites.
5.5.1 Climate-growth relationships and intra-specific differ-
ences
Climate-growth relationships with P sums on intra and inter-annual scales differed dra-
matically between species, and considerably between sites for P. glauca. P. tremuloides
showed a remarkably low or even lack of sensitivity to P , warranting a separate section
to discuss mechanisms that could account for the observed pattern (see Section 5.5.2).
P. glauca showed strikingly strong, positive correlations for annual growth incre-
ment with P totals on annual basis and cumulative mean departures, as well as for
running-windows covering the immediately preceding winter and early spring (r =
0.59−0.64), which in all cases exceeded correlations for current-year P (totals, moving
window) alone at both sites. The dependence on previous over current-year P dy-
namics is frequently found for P. glauca in a variety of moisture-limited regions such
as the BP, ranging from interior Alaska, to southern Manitoba (Barber et al., 2000;
Chhin et al., 2004b; Lloyd et al., 2013), and moisture in general is reportedly one of the
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dominant controls on tree productivity across Boreal Canada (Girardin et al., 2016).
Results further agree with broader assessments and understanding of forest ecosystems
in the BP ecoregion (Hogg and Bernier, 2005; Price et al., 2013). Additionally, in
line with the studies mentioned above, the coincident negative correlation with spring
and early summer temperatures of year(s) prior ring formation, indicates that trees at
both sites were likely subject to heat-induced drought stress. These lagged responses
on wood formation are common for many conifers, such as P. glauca, with evergreen
canopies, where the amount of stored, non-structural carbohydrates in the previous
growing season predetermines, to a large extent, the annual increment of the current
year (Kozlowski and Pallardy, 1996).
Extensive vadose zone storage (i.e. soil moisture deficits) develops frequently in the
BP resulting from interactions of climate, vegetation and soil texture (Devito et al.,
2005a; Ireson et al., 2015) and can largely explain site-specific differences for P. glauca
with a shallow, and spatially-limited root network (compared to P. tremuloides; Strong
and Roi, 1983). Where storage capacity is large it can take multiple surplus years
(i.e. positive mean departure or P > pET ) for deficits to be replenished and/or to effect
hydrological responses (Redding and Devito, 2008; Carrera-Hernández et al., 2011;
Smith and Redding, 2012). The wetland-upland hillslope continuum is underlain by
a surface-near, low-permeability clay layer, rapidly reducing storage from the hillslope
middle to its base (see Fig. 5.S14); this shallow storage causes frequent saturation in
the wetland and flows toward the hillslope base. Hence, under equal P input, the
hillslope base would frequently gain greater access to water across growing seasons,
producing more positive ring width indices in relation to current-year P , as well as for
totals and mean departures. Contrastingly, when soil moisture deficits are large up the
hillslope, water availability during the growing season of the ring-forming year would
be limited to atmospheric inputs alone, and stronger ring-width signals consequently
would require greater (cumulative) P compared to the hillslope base.
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The proposed, differential sensitivity to P is further expressed in the hydraulic
architecture of P. glauca, showing less sensitivity of lumen radial diameter to water
availability at the hillslope bottom. There, only the first quarter of earlywood showed
sensitivity to P (previous year, 2-year mean departure, running windows), while, con-
trastingly, most earlywood (excluding first quarter) and all latewood sectors showed
expressed signals in all correlation methods, with increasing strength toward later sec-
tors, as well as increasing temporal coverage in running-windows. This is conceptually
in line with discussion above if considering the hydrological position, as well as con-
trasting storage and access to water, and also agrees with wood formation theory: the
water transporting system (i.e. tracheids) would establish itself to maximize transport
from the roots to canopy, while minimizing the risk of xylem cavitation (Sperry et al.,
2006). Down or upscaling lumen diameter would be less required for hillslope base
trees assuming groundwater supplementation, and hence frequently favorable condi-
tions. Contrastingly, trees growing further along the hillslope would encounter condi-
tions where soils accumulate water deficit across years, and hence allowing for higher
sensitivity when developing water transporting cells would balance risks and benefits
inherent in a more drought prone location, where soil water potentials become increas-
ingly negative. This would also explain the stronger response of radial growth to vpd
(i.e. down regulation of transpiration limiting excessive water loss and xylem cavita-
tion) for the hillslope middle (Fig. 5.6F), as well as to sensitivity to vpd in later ring
sectors when the larger hillslope storage becomes more depleted across the growing
season (Fig. 5.S11). This assumption is further corroborated by consistently greater
variance of lumen diameters for hillslope trees (see supporting information; Fig. 5.S13).
An indication for this is further provided by comparing relative percentile positions di-
rectly (Fig. 5.8), where differences (i.e. low correlations) are strongest in the first and
latest sections, representing early and late stages of the growing season, when the hills-
lope base would be wettest and the middle driest, respectively. During xylogenesis, the
size of a tracheid is determined in the cell enlargement phase, which can be affected by
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the availability of water to fill cells’ cytoplasm (Cosgrove, 2005). High moisture vari-
ability across and within years therefore can affect the expression of plant and xylem
traits relating to water transport, as well as drought (and frost) tolerance, and can
lead to consistently larger vessels entailing higher hydraulic efficiency where moisture
is abundant (von Arx et al., 2012). A wet climate period from around the mid-1980s
to mid-1990s (see Fig. 5.2) coincided with consistently larger radial diameters for the
hillslope base (Fig. 5.S6). However, a potential growth release for P. glauca in the
hillslope bottom from around 1980 to 2000, possibly due to a coincident aspen growth
collapse following repeated defoliation and drought events between 1979 to 1983 (Hogg
et al., 2002), confounds direct comparisons of raw diameters. The detrending methods
applied for the lumen diameter series, however, preserved high frequency variability
(i.e. year-to-year), which gives higher confidence in the observed correlations and the
dynamics argued to be operating here.
5.5.2 P. tremuloides growth dynamics and insensitivity to P
Direct comparison between both species indicates that aspen may fair better under
dryer conditions (i.e. higher ring width indices during drier periods, see. Fig. 5.4A). The
pervasive absence of P sensitivity for P. tremuloides, except for the interface site at the
hillslope base (HSB), is striking, and largely contrasting previous work on aspen in the
wider area (e.g., Hogg and Bernier, 2005). For example, Hogg et al. (2005) report that
moisture deficit in a given year adversely affected radial increment, and lead to notably
decreased growth for up to four successive years after excessive deficits. Similarly, Hogg
et al. (2013) and Girardin et al. (2016) report aspen productivity closely tracking
soil moisture dynamics on local and regional scales, respectively. By contrast, the
only correlation found statistically different from zero was for previous-year P in the
interface site. One possible explanation accounting for this may be provided by the
mechanism of hydraulic redistribution, where root networks access water at one location
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(or depth), and release it at another. In the case of P. tremuloides, the extensive root
networks that develop through clonal growth (suckering) can provide individual stems
with water from comparatively large distances (Snedden, 2013a). These networks can
span from wetter areas, such as wetlands and/or their margins, up and along hillslopes
(DesRochers and Lieffers, 2001). The deeper and larger root network, as compared
to P. glauca’s shallow system, may allow for more extensive foraging (Strong and
Roi, 1983) and, possibly, sustained supply on the hillslope. Indications for this have
been given previously by Brown et al. (2014b) and Petrone et al. (2014), where soil
moisture dynamics, as well as sustained transpiration indicated supply from (adjacent),
wetter source areas, and via a direct assessment of P. tremuloides water sources along
a hillslope (Depante et al., 2019).
Research focusing on inferring long-term climate-growth relationships (e.g. Girardin
et al., 2016) would preferentially sample stands in which additional factors, such as
hydrological position and/or edge effects, would likely be considered confounding and
therefore avoided. Additionally, the spatial variability of water availability at small
scales throughout the mixed-wood stand, driven by contrasting canopy phenology,
may further aid in explaining the observed inter-specific differences (i.e. precipitation
sensitivity). Throughfall and stemflow is considerably higher for deciduous-broad-leaf
trees, as compared to coniferous species (Barbier et al., 2009), with epiphytic cover on
conifers causing even higher water retention (e.g. Pypker et al., 2006). This may imply
greater resources per unit area for P. tremuloides, enhanced by a greater “pedological”
niche for soil water foraging due to its larger and deeper root network with lateral
extents of up to 40 m (Jobling, 1990; Snedden, 2013b). If indeed a lateral redistribution
mechanism is operating in addition, differences in precipitation sensitivity would be
enhanced by the aforementioned dynamics.
Another possible explanation is that the indices applied in the work noted above
(Hogg et al., 2013; Girardin et al., 2016) relied on climatic or soil water balances,
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contrasting supply with demand (e.g. P −pET ). Here, annual totals, as well as (cumu-
lative) departures from long-term mean P were applied, of which the latter shows good
agreement with landscape-scale hydrological dynamics (Hokanson et al., 2018a), which
may be a less suited indicator due to ecophysiological dynamics of P. tremuloides. P.
tremuloides can regulate stomatal aperture, and therefore water loss, across a broad
range of atmospheric demand (vpd; Hogg and Hurdle, 1997), with maximum daily
transpiration rates being sensitive to pre-dawn vpd (Brown et al., 2014b). Further,
due to decreased rates of photosynthesis on hot days with high vpd, transpiration is
down-regulated even during adequate supply of soil moisture (Dang et al., 1997; Hogg
et al., 2000); this ensures the maintenance of adequate hydraulic potential from roots
to the canopy, preventing cavitation of xylem conduits (Sperry et al., 1998).
The applied P measures may indeed be less suitable for detecting water-related growth
signals, as the coincidental strong and negative association of annual increment with
max.temp. and vpd during the year prior ring formation do indicate down regulation
of transpiration and hence productivity as discussed above (Dang et al., 1997). In
this case, autotrophic respiration may have exceeded the rate at which non-structural
carbohydrates were stored, limiting and/or depleting what would be drawn upon for
the succeeding year’s growth (McDowell et al., 2011). Re-analyses with other derived
measures of water availability would shed additional light on effects of hydrological
position, and warrants further pursuit for this site setting. However, correlations in-
dicated that individuals at the hillslope base may show higher P sensitivity, which -
as for P. glauca - could indicate greater positive influence of P due to wetland sup-
plementation. Sample size and detrending method may also have masked responses
(e.g. Peters et al., 2015); however, chronology statistics were well within the range of
typical dendroclimatological analyses (Fig. 5.S3), and indicated high signal-to-noise
ratios, i.e. indicating sensitivity to climate (Tab. 5.S1). Employing wood anatomical
analyses on vessel (i.e. water conduit) distribution and size may shed additional light
here.
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While climate-growth responses of P. tremuloides were similar between HSM and
HSB, it is noteworthy that demographics differed considerably: interface (HSB) trees
were recruited more recently (approximately past 30 to 60 years ago) and had lower
maximum age over-all, as indicated by ring-width series (see Fig. 5.S1; trend also visu-
ally apparent on-site with size distribution as age proxy). This discrepancy may result
from general stand dynamics (i.e. random stand demographics resulting in pattern), but
other mechanisms could play a role. Disturbances that alter the hydrological regime
(e.g. roads, drainage) of wetland-upland margins have been shown to affect vegeta-
tion community composition, turn-over and susceptibility to subsequent disturbance
(Bauer et al., 2009; Bocking et al., 2017; Wilkinson et al., 2018). An access road,
cutting through the southern-end of the swamp reduced its effective water source area
to a small extent, potentially leading to drier conditions further downgradient. This
may have allowed P. tremuloides individuals to recruit closer to the swamp’s edge of
the ecotone due to its extensive lateral root network (Snedden, 2013b). While the
exact construction date of the road is not know, it is likely that it has been expanded
and reinforced with increased exploitation of natural resources (timber, oil, gas) in
the area since the 1970’s (personal communication), and may explain the observed
age difference. However, conditions in the wetland-upland ecotone per se could also
potentially cause higher individual turn-over rates by increasing the susceptibility to
secondary stressors (i.e. linear disturbance not important driver of demographics). For
example, extended saturated conditions during wet climate cycles (Mwale et al., 2009)
may weaken the rooting network and consequently structural integrity, increasing the
likelihood of windthrow (e.g. Sanderson and Armstrong, 1978).
5.5.3 Landscape ecohydrological implications
Evidently, the direction and magnitude of growth modulation differs along wetland-
upland hillslope continua, ranging from impedance through low soil temperature and
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extended wet-periods on one end (e.g. Dang and Lieffers, 1989a, 1989b), to increasingly
positive, but spatially limited, effects as one moves along the wetland-upland ecotone
as indicated here. Further indications of this may also be inferred by an arguably
deterministic expression of “lagg” ecotones along the interfaces of permanent wetlands
(i.e. peatlands; Paradis et al., 2015), as well as increased upland tree water use along
drainage gradients (Loranty et al., 2008; Angstmann et al., 2012), and the previously
discussed hydraulic redistribution (Depante et al., 2019). In light of this, two interesting
implications for BP landscapes are worth noting:
1) Storage contrasts, such as between the swamp and the adjacent hillslope do not
only drive hydrological responses on regional scales (Devito et al., 2005a, 2017),
but also ecohydrological interactions at small scales. It is hence likely that low-
storage, precipitation-fed systems (i.e. non-reliant on or disconnect from ground-
water) would continue to display their current function under drier and warmer
conditions predicted for the future (Price et al., 2013), albeit at different spatial
scales and magnitudes. Ultimately, this could entail altered interface vegeta-
tion communities in the future. However, given recent and future heat-induced
drought stress and (predicted) pervasive mortality for trembling aspen (Hogg
and Bernier, 2005; Michaelian et al., 2011), the wetland water supplementation
along its interface may act as thermal buffer (due to lower soil temperatures), and
also provide conditions moist enough for continued white spruce reestablishment
(following disturbance) (Hogg and Wein, 2005). Assessing growth-modulation
across a range of wetland-upland physiographical settings and corresponding
hydro-regimes could provide insight on how water source and sink functions may
develop in the future; this is particularly important in areas that typically pro-
duce low runoff, but where downstream systems (e.g. terminal ponds) are highly
dependent on intermittent flows.
2) If indeed hydraulic redistribution is driving the low or lack of P sensitivity for P.
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tremuloides, other (clonal) aspen stems as well as sub-canopy and canopy species
in the upland are likely to benefit to some extent, e.g. as argued by Brown et al.
(2014b) for the maintenance of evapotranspiration rates from forest-floor commu-
nities in aspen forests. However, as mixed-wood stands mature, P. tremuloides
is typically replaced by P. glauca in a gradual process due to episodic mortality,
stem decay and a mixture of increasing shading and potentially decreasing soil
temperatures (see Lieffers et al., 2001 for detailed explanation). Hence, posi-
tive effects provided by hydraulic redistribution may diminish over time. Future
warming and drying (Price et al., 2013) may impede the establishment of P.
glauca, and therefore assessing the extent and rate at which stands located in dif-
ferent hydrological settings undergo successional shifts may provide an interesting
avenue of further work.
5.6 Conclusion
The assessed climate-growth relationships revealed stark differences between P. glauca
and P. tremuloides, indicating that the latter may be less water limited in both the
hillslope base and hillslope middle, and hence perform better under current climate in
this setting. Modulating effects relatable to hydrological position and water supple-
mentation were more strongly indicated for P. glauca, and were only fully revealed by
considering running-windows (higher temporal resolution of climate vs. growth) and
individual tree ring sectors representative of growth in distinct periods across a given
growing season. This highlights the usefulness of including multiple proxies (Ziaco
et al., 2016), such as lumen radial diameter, to detect effects across small spatial or
environmental gradients that are typically not considered sufficiently steep for den-
droecological analyses (Fritts and Swetnam, 1989).
Wetland-upland interactions, as indicated and proposed here, may locally act as
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moisture (and consequently thermal) buffers in the BP under future warming and
drying (Price et al., 2013), and hence maintain water source and sink dynamics (Devito
et al., 2017) similar to current conditions for longer. Additional work should focus on
increasing the confidence in proposed wetland-upland ecohydrological interactions by
identifying tree water sources, potential differences in nutrient availability and due
to age-specific climate responses, increasing sample sizes and application of variance-
partitioning methods that can provide further insight in the relative importance of
pertinent climate factors (e.g. Lloyd et al., 2013). Including wood-anatomical analyses
of P. tremuloides across hydrological positions and physiographical settings also provide
an exciting avenue of future work, especially in light of stand dynamics in the past and
under future conditions, including competition for resources and space (Cortini et al.,
2012).
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5.7 Supplemental Material
5.7.1 Figures
Figure 5.S1: A) Raw tree and averaged (thick line) site series for P. tremuloides, as well as sample
depths (dashed lines), and B) corresponding chronology statistics.
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Figure 5.S2: A) Raw tree and averaged (thick line) site series for P. glauca, as well as sample depths
(dashed lines), and B) corresponding chronology statistics.
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Figure 5.S3: Standardized chronologies for P. tremuloides. A) and B) show the ring width indices
for for HSB and HSM, respectively, with fitted cubic splines visualizing longer-term trends. C) is for
direct comparison between sites; note the strong agreement during known insect infestations (Hogg
et al., 2002) , e.g. in 1961 and 1981, as well as the shorter chronology for HSB.
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Figure 5.S4: Standardized chronologies for P. glauca. A) and B) show the ring width indices for
HSB and HSM, respectively, with fitted cubic splines visualizing longer-term trends. C) is for direct
comparison between sites; note the strong agreement of pattern for poor growth years, e.g. in 1961
and 2002, but difference in magnitude.
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Figure 5.S5: A) Raw and averaged tree series of lumen radial diamter for P. glauca, and B) cor-
responding site-averaged series for relative position (percentiles). Averages were calculated using
bi-weight robust means (Cook and Kairiukstis, 2013). Points represent annual variability across a
relative position, colored lines are yearly means, and the thick, black line is for sample (A) or site (B)
averages.
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Figure 5.S6: Raw lumen diameter tracheidograms by relative (percentile) position, split by years.
Numbers in panels are for sample depth.
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Figure 5.S7: Earlywood chronologies for P. glauca based on standardized and averaged percentile
positions for both sites. Note, that 2016 was excluded from analyses as it represents an incomplete
year for most individuals (August sampling).
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Figure 5.S8: Latewood chronologies for P. glauca based on standardized and averaged percentile
positions for both sites. Note, that 2016 was excluded from analyses as it represents an incomplete
year for most individuals (August sampling).
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Figure 5.S9: Pearson’s correlations between earlywood lumen diameter averaged over relative posi-
tions of P. glauca and daily max. temp. in both sites (HSB, HSM) for running windows of variable
length (y-axis) and starting periods (x-axis). Points are highest identified correlation, and only statis-
cially discernible α < 0.05 values are shown.
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Figure 5.S10: Pearson’s correlations between latewood lumen diameter averaged over relative posi-
tions of P. glauca and daily max. temp. in both sites (HSB, HSM) for running windows of variable
length (y-axis) and starting periods (x-axis). Points are highest identified correlation, and only statis-
cially discernible α < 0.05 values are shown.
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Figure 5.S11: Pearson’s correlations between earlywood lumen diameter averaged over relative
positions of P. glauca and daily vpd in both sites (HSB, HSM) for running windows of variable length
(y-axis) and starting periods (x-axis). Points are highest identified correlation, and only statiscially
discernible α < 0.05 values are shown.
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Figure 5.S12: Pearson’s correlations between latewood lumen diameter averaged over relative po-
sitions of P. glauca and daily vpd in both sites (HSB, HSM) for running windows of variable length
(y-axis) and starting periods (x-axis). Points are highest identified correlation, and only statiscially
discernible α < 0.05 values are shown.
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Figure 5.S13: Variance of all individual percentile chronologies over the period of 1987 to 2014. The
bands are 95% CI for the variance point estimate and crosses indicate variance homogeneity at alpha
= 0.05 (Levene’s test). Variability of lumen radial appears to be greater for HSM for the majority
of percentile positions (note confidence bands), and discernibly different predominantly for early and
late percentiles.
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Figure 5.S14: Differences between rooting-zone conditions and water table configurations for typical
HSB and HSM sites and the sampled wetland-upland transect show A) soil temperature B) soil water
potential, and C) water tables based on measurements in a well transect in response to cumulative
precipitation up to 10 days prior. Note, that the dashed line in C) represents a conservative estimate
of low-permeability confining layer (CL), which likely drops off rapdily and to greater depths, as
found for a nearby regional borehole in (Hokanson et al., 2018a). HSB trees were sampled at heights
equivalent to and above 84, and HSM trees were sampled at heights close to and above well 85.
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5.7.2 Tables
Table 5.S1: Chronology statistics for both sites (HSB, HSM), and species (P. glauca, P. tremuloides),
calculated for 30-year windows with 20-year overlap.
Year r̄ EPS SNR
P. tremuloides, HSB
1953 - - -
1972 0.86 0.40 5.99
1982 0.91 0.46 9.96
1992 0.95 0.60 20.84
2002 0.94 0.50 15.89
2017 - - -
P. tremuloides, HSM
1843 - - -
1862 0.90 0.68 9.14
1872 0.83 0.48 4.91
1882 0.84 0.45 5.18
1892 0.91 0.59 10.05
1902 0.89 0.54 8.06
1912 0.91 0.60 10.57
1922 0.89 0.54 8.19
1932 0.94 0.69 16.64
1942 0.93 0.62 13.34
1952 0.93 0.59 13.83
1962 0.92 0.50 10.86
1972 0.96 0.66 22.44
1982 0.94 0.58 16.38
1992 0.94 0.59 17.05
2002 0.92 0.49 11.24
2017 - - -
P. glauca, HSB
1868 - - -
1920 0.80 0.37 4.10
1930 0.85 0.40 5.80
1940 0.82 0.34 4.66
1950 0.85 0.39 5.72
1960 0.88 0.44 7.11
1970 0.83 0.36 4.98
1980 0.83 0.34 4.73
1990 0.82 0.33 4.42
2000 0.82 0.35 4.59
2017 - - -
P. glauca, HSM
1905 - - -
1920 0.80 0.37 4.10
1930 0.85 0.40 5.80
1940 0.82 0.34 4.66
1950 0.85 0.39 5.72
1960 0.88 0.44 7.11
1970 0.83 0.36 4.98
1980 0.83 0.34 4.73
1990 0.82 0.33 4.42
2000 0.82 0.35 4.59
2016 - - -
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Table 5.S2: Correlations between ring width indices for both species (P. glauca, P. tremuloides) in
both sites (HSB, HSM) and precipitation indices. The latter were calculated based on hydrological
years (Nov-Oct). Short-handles dep refer to cumulative departures from mean precipitation for 1 to 3
years. Statistics were calculated for 1980 to 2015; note, that 1981 - 1983, 2013 and 2014 were excluded
for P. tremuloides. Degrees of freedom are 28 for P. tremuloides, and 34 for P. glauca.
Site Species Pearson’s r t-Statistic p
previous
HSM P. tremuloides 0.31 1.72 0.097
HSB P. tremuloides 0.42 2.48 0.019
HSM P. glauca 0.43 2.75 0.009
HSB P. glauca 0.53 3.65 0.001
current
HSM P. tremuloides -0.26 -1.42 0.166
HSB P. tremuloides -0.20 -1.05 0.301
HSM P. glauca 0.35 2.21 0.034
HSB P. glauca 0.35 2.19 0.036
dep1a
HSM P. tremuloides -0.26 -1.42 0.166
HSB P. tremuloides -0.20 -1.05 0.301
HSM P. glauca 0.35 2.21 0.034
HSB P. glauca 0.35 2.19 0.036
dep2a
HSM P. tremuloides 0.03 0.18 0.857
HSB P. tremuloides 0.15 0.80 0.43
HSM P. glauca 0.51 3.42 0.002
HSB P. glauca 0.57 4.05 0
dep3a
HSM P. tremuloides 0.12 0.62 0.539
HSB P. tremuloides 0.22 1.17 0.254
HSM P. glauca 0.40 2.53 0.016
HSB P. glauca 0.51 3.49 0.001
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Table 5.S3: Correlations between relative position (percentile) indices of earlywood for 4 averaged
sectors in both sites (HSB, HSM) and precipitation indices. The latter were calculated based on hy-
drological years (Nov-Oct). Short-handles dep refer to cumulative departures from mean precipitation
for 1 to 3 years. Statistics were calculated for 1988 to 2015. Degrees of freedom are 26.
Index Site Pctl. position Pearson’s r t-Statistic p
HSB 0-25 0.01 0.05 0.964
current
HSM 0-25 0.41 2.29 0.031
HSB 0-25 0.01 0.05 0.964
dep1a
HSM 0-25 0.41 2.29 0.031
HSB 0-25 0.10 0.53 0.602
dep2a
HSM 0-25 0.53 3.15 0.004
HSB 0-25 0.18 0.91 0.37
dep3a
HSM 0-25 0.33 1.80 0.084
HSB 0-25 0.15 0.79 0.436
previous
HSM 0-25 0.42 2.34 0.027
HSB 26-50 0.16 0.84 0.407
current
HSM 26-50 0.40 2.26 0.033
HSB 26-50 0.16 0.84 0.407
dep1a
HSM 26-50 0.40 2.26 0.033
HSB 26-50 0.20 1.05 0.302
dep2a
HSM 26-50 0.52 3.08 0.005
HSB 26-50 0.15 0.76 0.456
dep3a
HSM 26-50 0.36 1.95 0.063
HSB 26-50 0.16 0.80 0.43
previous
HSM 26-50 0.41 2.29 0.031
HSB 51-75 0.13 0.66 0.512
current
HSM 51-75 0.27 1.45 0.16
HSB 51-75 0.13 0.66 0.512
dep1a
HSM 51-75 0.27 1.45 0.16
HSB 51-75 0.29 1.53 0.139
dep2a
HSM 51-75 0.45 2.58 0.016
HSB 51-75 0.25 1.30 0.204
dep3a
HSM 51-75 0.33 1.77 0.089
HSB 51-75 0.32 1.74 0.094
previous
HSM 51-75 0.44 2.48 0.02
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Table 5.S3: Correlations between relative position (percentile) indices of earlywood for 4 averaged
sectors in both sites (HSB, HSM) and precipitation indices. The latter were calculated based on hy-
drological years (Nov-Oct). Short-handles dep refer to cumulative departures from mean precipitation
for 1 to 3 years. Statistics were calculated for 1988 to 2015. Degrees of freedom are 26. (continued)
Index Site Pctl. position Pearson’s r t-Statistic p
HSB 76-100 0.16 0.82 0.418
current
HSM 76-100 0.17 0.90 0.375
HSB 76-100 0.16 0.82 0.418
dep1a
HSM 76-100 0.17 0.90 0.375
HSB 76-100 0.40 2.20 0.037
dep2a
HSM 76-100 0.31 1.68 0.106
HSB 76-100 0.33 1.77 0.088
dep3a
HSM 76-100 0.22 1.14 0.265
HSB 76-100 0.47 2.68 0.013
previous
HSM 76-100 0.32 1.71 0.1
Table 5.S4: Correlations between relative position (percentile) indices of earlywood for 4 averaged
sectors in both sites (HSB, HSM) and precipitation indices. The latter were calculated based on hy-
drological years (Nov-Oct). Short-handles dep refer to cumulative departures from mean precipitation
for 1 to 3 years. Statistics were calculated for 1988 to 2015. Degrees of freedom are 26.
Index Site Pctl. position Pearson’s r t-Statistic p
HSB 0-25 0.03 0.15 0.884
annual
HSM 0-25 0.18 0.91 0.371
HSB 0-25 0.03 0.15 0.884
dep1a
HSM 0-25 0.18 0.91 0.371
HSB 0-25 0.15 0.76 0.454
dep2a
HSM 0-25 0.34 1.87 0.073
HSB 0-25 0.26 1.36 0.186
dep3a
HSM 0-25 0.19 0.99 0.331
HSB 0-25 0.20 1.06 0.299
previous
HSM 0-25 0.37 2.01 0.055
HSB 26-50 -0.11 -0.56 0.58
annual
HSM 26-50 0.17 0.90 0.374
HSB 26-50 -0.11 -0.56 0.58
dep1a
HSM 26-50 0.17 0.90 0.374
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Table 5.S4: Correlations between relative position (percentile) indices of earlywood for 4 averaged
sectors in both sites (HSB, HSM) and precipitation indices. The latter were calculated based on hy-
drological years (Nov-Oct). Short-handles dep refer to cumulative departures from mean precipitation
for 1 to 3 years. Statistics were calculated for 1988 to 2015. Degrees of freedom are 26. (continued)
Index Site Pctl. position Pearson’s r t-Statistic p
HSB 26-50 0.10 0.52 0.608
dep2a
HSM 26-50 0.30 1.63 0.115
HSB 26-50 0.24 1.24 0.227
dep3a
HSM 26-50 0.14 0.71 0.483
HSB 26-50 0.27 1.43 0.166
previous
HSM 26-50 0.30 1.63 0.115
HSB 51-75 -0.01 -0.06 0.953
annual
HSM 51-75 0.40 2.24 0.034
HSB 51-75 -0.01 -0.06 0.953
dep1a
HSM 51-75 0.40 2.24 0.034
HSB 51-75 0.13 0.66 0.513
dep2a
HSM 51-75 0.57 3.53 0.002
HSB 51-75 0.26 1.36 0.187
dep3a
HSM 51-75 0.39 2.18 0.039
HSB 51-75 0.21 1.12 0.272
previous
HSM 51-75 0.49 2.89 0.008
HSB 76-100 -0.04 -0.23 0.821
annual
HSM 76-100 0.41 2.29 0.03
HSB 76-100 -0.04 -0.23 0.821
dep1a
HSM 76-100 0.41 2.29 0.03
HSB 76-100 0.19 1.01 0.323
dep2a
HSM 76-100 0.59 3.71 0.001
HSB 76-100 0.28 1.47 0.154
dep3a
HSM 76-100 0.38 2.10 0.046
HSB 76-100 0.35 1.91 0.067
previous





CHAPTER 6. SYNTHESIS AND IMPLICATIONS
This chapter provides a summary of key findings for each of the four studies (Chap-
ters 2 through 5), and provides a synthesis which aims to contextualize results with
current literature, highlight novel aspects and discuss their implications.
6.1 Chapter summary
Swamps are reportedly linked with water transmitting functions (Gibson et al., 2015;
Devito et al., 2017), yet little research addressed their ecohydrological functioning and
resulting interactions explicitly (Devito et al., 2005a) or indirectly (Dixon et al., 2017),
despite their potential importance under dryer and more variable hydrometeorological
regimes in the future (Price et al., 2013; Ireson et al., 2015). This thesis aimed to
contribute mechanistic and conceptual understanding of small and likely ubiquitous
forested swamps, as low-storage systems, on local to catchment-scales, as well as to
provide the basis for translating this knowledge to other physiographical settings found
in the BP in order to aid current and future watershed and land management under
warming conditions.
The thesis applied a range of empirical and numerical methods to identify pro-
cesses and interactions at different scales (individual tree/stands, wetland / point-scale,
catchment) in four original studies, addressing the identified research gaps. Chapter
2 (objective 1) assessed in detail the capacity (i.e. magnitude) and frequency at which
a small, forested swamp generated (conditions necessary for) flows to downgradient or
adjacent systems, and highlighted the strong controls of climate and contrasting (avail-
able) storage capacity in driving connectivity in the absence of appreciable external
inputs. Chapter 3 (objective 2) determined the influence of (absolute) water storage
capacity and the dominant water loss pathway (evapotranspiration) on swamp hydro-
logical regimes, and identified key periods under which flows may be generated, as well
as climatic limitations of this function. Chapter 4 (objective 3) provided an in-depth
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assessment of the major negative flux component determining the swamp’s hydrolog-
ical regime, viz. sub-canopy evapotranspiration, and identified ecosystem structure
and soil-plant-atmosphere feedbacks as prominent controls. Chapter 5 (objective 4)
aimed to assess the potential impact of water supplementation from a wetland with
ephemeral hydrological regime to adjacent forests for two key tree species in the Boreal
Plain and highlighted differences between absolute growth and water sensitivity based
on hydrological position.
6.2 Main findings
This thesis provided an integrative, ecohydrological assessment of functions relating to
water surplus generation and transmission (i.e. contributing and transmitting, sensu
Black, 1997; Spence et al., 2011), as well as their potential impacts on adjacent forests.
Research conducted here was novel in that it 1) extended understanding of forested
swamps with ephemeral hydrological regimes by focusing on processes and their inter-
actions in glacial landforms (i.e. substrate types) that promote extensive, unsaturated
zones, through all stages of the prevalent climate cycles (wet, mesic, dry), 2) it provided
the first, detailed assessment of evapotranspiration from a deciduous swamp in the BP
and highlighted (potential) feedback mechanisms that allow surplus generation, and
3) combined process-based and conceptual understanding with tree growth and wood-
anatomical measurements to infer ecohydrological interactions between wetlands and
adjacent forests. The main findings arrived at here are:
1. Storage contrasts (within / beyond wetland) control flow generation under the
prevalent sub-humid climate. Flow generation can occur entirely through internal
processes, and is dynamically controlled by available storage and near-surface ice
dynamics within the wetland, which constituted only 4 % of total catchment area.
As such, the swamp’s hydrological behavior distinctly contrasted the surrounding
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upland forests by generating flow even in markedly dry years. This indicates
that low-storage areas - such as small, forested wetlands - are disproportionately
important in defining catchment hydrological responses in all but the wettest
years (with return periods above 25 years).
2. Sub-canopy ET was the dominant, negative water efflux from the small, forested
wetland. Absolute storage capacity determines the sign and magnitude of the at-
mospheric water balance. Lower absolute storage results in frequent “shutdown”
of evapotranspiration (ET ) during high-demand periods (i.e. growing season),
while simultaneously allowing for saturation in response to small precipitation
(P ) events throughout a given year, and even during dry years. Maximum at-
tainable ET (annually) hence increased with storage, and the location of this
peak shifted toward ever lower annual P totals (i.e. water input). Contrastingly,
annual ET was close to P for unrestricted storage, indicating an optimal bal-
ance between demand and supply. This implies that absolute storage capacity
at a given point (or an entire system) defines the optimal amount of P needed
to maximize ET , which likely has strong control on swamp (i.e. small, forested
wetland) initiation, productivity and permanence.
3. The sub-canopy environment of deciduous swamps is increasingly less conducive
to sustaining high ET demand, as a result of phenology-driven and/or structural
changes, i.e. leaf area increases in the overstory and sub-canopy during growing
seasons. These increases further alter the relative importance of radiation and
atmospheric demand (vapor pressure deficit, vpd) with a distinct shift to vpd-
driven ET in mid-summer. Organic soils exhibited increasing tensions near the
surface under extended periods of high demand, further limiting E losses. This
indicates that forested swamps, of small extent, can develop distinct sub-canopy
environments, which together with plant-physiological control on T , and tension-
limited E, act to limit ET losses via the dominant efflux pathway (sub-canopy
ET ).
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4. Marked differences were found between trembling aspen and white spruce growth
dynamics regarding sensitivity to precipitation. Aspen stands showed little to no
sensitivity to precipitation, potentially indicating adequate access to wetland wa-
ter (supplements) via clonal root networks in low and high hydrological positions,
or higher drought tolerance, while high temperature and especially high vpd indi-
cated strong physiological control over water losses concomitant with decreased
growth. Contrastingly, white spruce showed strikingly high correlations with
winter P , as well as cumulative P anomalies in stands with and without access
to wetland water. Hydraulic architecture in white spruce reflected availability
to water, with frequent supplementation resulting in less variability in water-
transporting conduits (i.e. tracheids), indicating marked plasticity between areas
with and without supplementation. These differences are most pronounced early
and late in growing seasons.
6.3 Synthesis
The research presented here was motivated by a high probability of future warming
and drying to adversely affect ecohydrological functioning of the drought-prone Boreal
Plain (Hogg and Bernier, 2005; Price et al., 2013), a large region in Canada’s Western
Boreal Forest, likely leading to intensified disturbance regimes (Volney and Hirsch,
2005) and potentially causing a drastic state shift to ecosystems resembling the drier
Aspen Parkland with only patchy forest cover (Hogg and Hurdle, 1995; Schneider et al.,
2016). Previous work on water redistribution mechanisms and functions from wetlands
in the BP focused on topographically higher catchments with monthly P 55 % above
BP averages (Wells et al., 2017), or in low hydrological positions with considerable
groundwater discharge (Goodbrand et al., 2018). Similar to Devito et al. (2005a),
this study aimed at assessing the functions provided by ephemeral systems as low
storage areas, and conditions necessary for these to occur, in typical aspen-dominated
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catchments, where extensive vadose zones form due to the high water demand (Devito
et al., 2012; Ireson et al., 2015).
The exemplary, forested swamp acted like a swale once storage thresholds were
overcome (Chapter 2, Chapter 3), intermittently establishing hydrological connectivity
with an isolated pond via subsurface and surface flows (Chapter 2). The observed water
surplus generating and transmitting functions (i.e. contributing and transmitting sensu
Black, 1997; Spence et al., 2011) were the expression of multiple interacting autogenic
processes and characteristics, including their interactions.
Figure 6.1 gives a schematic representation of internal processes, and highlights
those that were addressed here. Climatic variability, expressed through P and (drivers
of) ET (Chapter 3, Chapter 4), interacted with absolute storage capacity (Chapter 3)
to control saturation and thereby generate hydraulic heads in the swamp conducive
for outward flows (Chapter 2, Thompson et al., 2015a; Devito et al., 1997) on frequent
basis. Hillslope contributions were not required for these conditions; rather, water ta-
bles mirrored topography, indicating subsurface contributions toward hillslopes (Devito
et al., 2005b; Thompson et al., 2015a). Storage contrasts within the wetland funda-
mentally governed the location of saturated areas, while the subsurface and surface
topography determined when connectivity was established between them (Chapter 2,
Ali et al., 2011; Devito et al., 2005a; Phillips et al., 2011), slope permitting. Anal-
yses of idealized systems (Chapter 3) further indicated that, saturation and positive
atmospheric water balances (P - actual ET ) occurred even during dry years under a
range of absolute storage found in the swamp (Chapter 2). This higher potential for
frequent saturation and runoff in the modelled system compared to the observed dy-
namics (Chapter 2) is reconciled by considering the range of processes and conditions
governing the saturation and activation of areas within the wetland given the region’s
sub-humid climate (see above, also Buttle et al., 2012; Spence, 2007). These include,
amongst others, the spatio-temporal variability of ET (Kettridge et al., 2013) and its
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controls (e.g. energy balance dynamics including canopy light transmission as well as
heat storage and transfer, Thompson et al., 2015c; Nazarbakhsh et al., 2020), and es-
pecially highlight water storage heterogeneity (e.g. through surface-near ice dynamics,
Van Huizen et al., 2020) as a governing principle for the catchment’s (asynchronous)
responses (Buttle et al., 2012). Elaborating on work by Devito et al. (2005a), dry
periods (annual basis) hence required the presence of solid ice as well as adequate snow
water equivalent or P events in spring and early summer to overcome “gatekeeper”
areas, i.e. with larger absolute and available storage, notably toward the wetland’s
outflow. Storage dynamics, governed by the timing of P , as well as variability of
both winter P and temperatures (governing soil freeze-thaw cycles; Redding and De-
vito, 2011), will hence be decisive for controlling future magnitudes and frequencies
of water redistribution from forested swamps and other wetland systems under future
hydrometeorological regimes (Ireson et al., 2015).
Both Chapters 3 and 4 give strong indication for feedbacks that maintain the cur-
rently observed water redistribution functions. Maximum annual ET was limited by
and decreased with absolute storage, while requiring higher annual P for that maximum
to be attained due to frequent dry-out. Note, that maxima were close to long-term
mean annual P , likely indicating optimization between water availability and use by
the swamp ecosystem. Climatic variability hence served to reduce maximum produc-
tivity under dry conditions, as well as under excessively wet ones, while promoting
decomposition and accrual of organic matter (Rydin et al., 2006), respectively. This
provides further evidence for shallow-storage wetlands to be locked in low productivity
states - maintaining their functioning (Dixon et al., 2017). Such co-evolution of catch-
ment (wetland) hydrological characteristics (i.e. storage) and vegetation water use has
been hypothesized (Milly and Dunne, 1994), assessed in modelling exercises (Brolsma
and Bierkens, 2007), and large-scale catchment comparisons (Gao et al., 2014).
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(P, T, VPD, K↓)
Figure 6.1: Concept of processes and characteristics that provide and maintain ephemeral hydro-
logic regimes and thereby swamp/wetland functioning in the Boreal Plain. Bold labels refer to topics
assessed and discussed in detail throughout this thesis. The combination of sub-humid climate (as
enveloping feature), local topography, geology and soils, as well as vegetation water use lead to a low-
productivity loop. Climatic processes and dynamics that are considered a dominant control on the
three major domains (geomorphology, hydrology, ecology) are given by text labels (color correspond-
ing to climate envolope). Relationships depicted here are for geographically isolated systems after
(Cohen et al., 2016), and would be modified by extensive external inputs or effluxes (e.g. groundwater
discharge or recharge under the wetland). Refer to the text for detailed discussion. Abbreviated
variables are: P = precipitation, T = air temperature (2 m), VPD = vapor pressure deficit, K ↓ =
incident radiation.
The partitioning of annual P into ET and water redistribution (runoff, subsurface
flows) is hence also fundamentally linked to vegetation. While internal processes were
the focus of this work here, external dynamics may also affect water supply and de-
mand. Notably, press (long-term) and pulse (rapid) disturbances (Grosse et al., 2018)
could have strong effects on water use by changing vegetation composition and struc-
ture within the wetland, e.g. via long-term climate warming allowing for upland-tree
encroachment (Waddington et al., 2015) or by fire, logging or insect infestations that
may remove structural elements that demote turbulent exchange and/or determine
energy budgets (Bond-Lamberty et al., 2009; Thompson et al., 2014, 2015b). While
the wetland does not receive or require appreciable inputs from adjacent uplands,
disturbances there could equally impact turbulent dynamics between upland-wetland
complexes, and enhance atmospheric water losses (Petrone et al., 2007), as well as alter
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energy budgets. Storage reduction, as absolute loss of soil or decrease in specific yields,
due to e.g. prolonged drought or fire, would increase the frequency of saturation. Local
conditions (hydrological regime, energy exchange) would then determine successional
dynamics, as observed for peatland margins (Lukenbach et al., 2017), which are often
(similar to) low-storage swamps, and whether systems would return to an equivalent
state. Unless pushed toward open-water wetlands with higher ET demand (Devito
et al., 2012, 2017), it is likely that water redistribution would remain as an emergent
function. Yet, even in such cases, adequate build-up of organic material may allow for
treed swamp systems to (re-) establish (Bauer et al., 2003).
6.3.1 Catchment and landscape implications
On catchment-scale, wetlands exist in a continuum from fully connected to the drainage
network to permanently lacking any exchange (Cohen et al., 2016), reflecting the func-
tions proposed by Black (1997) and Spence et al. (2011): storing (and/or losing),
transmitting, and contributing water (i.e. internally generating flow). Low storage,
forested wetlands, as saturating and actively contributing or transmitting areas, can
be of disproportionate importance where their ephemeral hydrological regime is the
sole driver of water redistributing functions (Chapter 2, Devito et al., 2005a; Spence
and Phillips, 2015). Indeed, ephemeral systems have been identified as a major compo-
nent of drainage networks in the US (59 % of total length combining intermittent and
ephemeral streams; Nadeau and Rains, 2007), and most likely constitute a large pro-
portion of water-generating areas in headwater catchments throughout Canada (Buttle
et al., 2012), which has been indicated for the BP by Devito et al. (2017). Further,
in the setting studied here, (conditions for) subsurface flow from saturated wetland
areas toward forested uplands was frequently observed (Chapter 2, Riddell, 2008), and
there was strong indication that this water supplementation facilitated tree growth
and/or decreased water stress (Chapter 5), as found in other dry (i.e. semi-arid and
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sub-humid) regions for wetlands and rivers with ephemeral regimes (see Thompson et
al., 2011 for detailed discussion). In the BP, forested swamps hence may act as lo-
cal buffers or refugia (Raney et al., 2016) under climate warming in the near future
(Ireson et al., 2015). The extent of such supplementation will be a function of local to-
pography, hydrological position, soil stratification, and surficial geology (i.e. substrate
type) modulating sub-surface flow rates, (Cohen et al., 2016; Bourgault et al., 2019).
Figure 6.2 gives a schematic representation of how topographically-driven (Fig. 6.2A)
and depressional (Fig. 6.2B) systems (with ephemeral regimes) may interact with ad-
jacent upland forests, highlighting the role of their spatial distribution and geometry
(Fig. 6.2C, Vanderhoof et al., 2016; Shaw et al., 2013).
Little-Devito et al. (2019) recently reported on ephemeral and potentially per-
manent wetlands forming opportunistically (i.e. unplanned) in reclaimed landscapes
in the Athabasca Oil Sands region, where the sub-humid Boreal Plain climate and
contrasting (overburden) deposits combined with climate change pose significant chal-
lenges to “mega-project reclamation” (Rooney et al., 2015), most notably, balancing
water security with ecosystem productivity (Devito et al., 2012). Novel wetlands were
identified in areas where storage was low, sheltered from dominant ET drivers (wind,
radiation) and/or where effective catchment area was large enough to offset water
deficits (i.e. through external contributions); similar functions, such as groundwater
supplementation (e.g. indicated by willow rings, van der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009),
are implied. This indicates that reclamation planning can utilize - and must account
for - such wetland systems on their sites when developing catchment and landscape-
scale water budgets. These systems, as well as small, forested swamps, based on
their functioning observed here, may allow to balance water security via runoff gen-
eration - typically associated with wetlands with poor tree growth - with productive
forests that generally entail low water yield (Chapter 2, Chapter 5, Devito et al., 2012,
2017). Results presented here may therefore be useful to restoration planners as well
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as land-managers. This is especially true where knowledge on the location, distribu-
tion and connectivity of ephemeral systems with other landscape units can prevent
anthropogenical disturbances in key areas within or in the vicinity of the wetland or
low-storage area in question. This could, for example, mean directing exploration for oil
and gas via seismic lines away from frequently saturating and runoff-generating areas
(Devito et al., 2005a; Braverman and Quinton, 2016), or preventing the construction














Figure 6.2: Wetland configuration and interactions with adjacent upland trees. The schematic
features a A) topographically-driven system, B) depressional system and C) catchment with idealized
representations of process impacts and spheres of interaction. Cumulative effects may be observed
where the arrangement of ephemeral systems allows for a concentrated supplementation.
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6.4 Future research avenues
The hydro(geo)logy of Boreal Plain is highly complex due to contrasting surficial ge-
ology on catchment and landscape-scales, a highly variable, sub-humid climate, low
relief and complex ecohydrological interactions (Devito et al., 2005a; Ireson et al.,
2015; Klaus et al., 2015), which can have considerable impact on hydrological re-
sponses (Thompson et al., 2011). As stated by Devito et al. (2017), process-based
understanding of catchment or landscape unit functioning is required for ensuring wa-
ter security in the Boreal Plain. With respect to wetlands with ephemeral regimes and
their dynamics in this region, multiple avenues for further research were highlighted
throughout Chapters 2 through 5, and those considered most stimulating and useful
in an applied context are given below:
• Work herein and by others provided insight on wetland functioning under cur-
rent climatic conditions (Devito et al., 2005a; Wells et al., 2017; Goodbrand et
al., 2018). Researchers may wish to investigate impacts of altered hydrometeoro-
logical regimes, most notably the temporal variability of P , including intensity,
magnitude and type (snow vs. rain) on storage-threshold and storage-ET rela-
tionships under future conditions.
• Accordingly, investigating the impacts of altered P regimes, as well as climate
warming, on the composition, structure and successional dynamics of vegetation
communities is required to inform to which degree observed ecohydrological func-
tioning and interactions display plasticity or when/if they would be compromised
in the near future (Porporato et al., 2002), e.g. due to physiological limitation.
This understanding would also be useful for predicting community trajectories
post-disturbance or after reclamation.
• The forested swamp studied here was located in a upland-wetland-pond com-
plex with perched water tables (approximately 15 to 20 m above regional flow
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system). Drier conditions in the future may result in the (periodic) loss of surface-
groundwater connectivity for a range of landscape units across other glacial land-
forms, and hence low-storage systems/wetlands in these areas may become in-
creasingly important. Assessing the spatial distribution of such units may provide
important knowledge for land-managers in the near future, especially given the
identified/indicated functioning here.
• Shape, size, topographic position and aspect of low-storage systems will indu-
bitably affect the magnitude of influxes and losses, as well as drivers thereof
(e.g. internal and external shading modulating energy budget). Researchers may
wish to assess scale-limits (minimum, maximum size) to the observed functioning
here, as to better inform restoration planning as well as for delineating priority
areas/systems under current and future conditions.
6.5 Final remarks
Research presented in this thesis provides novel insight on the functioning that can
be provided by small, forested swamps as low-storage areas in the hydro(geo)logically
complex Boreal Plain by addressing four research gaps identified in Section 1.3. In
particular, it improved understanding of hydrological responses in aspen-dominated
catchments, and with a focus on climate and storage dynamics, may aid in inception of
future research in and/or further inform conceptualization of the Boreal Plain. Identi-
fied and implied ecohydrological processes and interactions, most notably ET reduction
and water supplementation to adjacent upland trees, may provide valuable informa-
tion for land-managers aiming to decrease impacts of anthropogenical disturbance,
or restoration planners designing landscapes with conflicting goals of water security
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